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É TORONTO YESTERDAYi LEFT TO MERE BOY I

N CITY^ Vincent Astor, Not Yet 21, 

Gets His father’s

Head of Railway Commis
sion Could Not Survive 

i Operation

SUCCEEDED MR. BLAIR

HOME RUEE 
DEBITED II 

THE HOUSE
FITHEH TO 

PLEAD FOB 
SDN'S LIFE

His Majesty Will Go On the 
Neptune Today for Naval 
Manoeuvres —Aviators to 
Take Part.

Strong and; 
Named ir 
ming Ad 
tflfctory 

ment. 1

ir Candidate 
ort of Flem- 
ration—Sure 
iood Govern-

U. S. President Continues to 
Verbally Castigate Roosevelt 
—Ohio Gets the Vocal Del
uge Amid Spring Showers.Estate

[end»rd.
«.—The convention 
thê Flemming gov 

rsnomlnutti a candi 
hr of Moncton was 
[ The (’onaervatlve 
jmc'decl to the doors 
hmable to gain ad 
Ifcrtun waa received 
hier, w ho «is still in

London, May 6.- King George will 
take command of the fleet off Wey
mouth tomorrow, making the Neptune 
his flagship. Although there is con
siderable interest in the fleet's evolu
tions and the sham battles, the com
mission experiments with hydro-aero 
planes are mohopolizlng most of the 
attention. The officers selected as pil
ots are Commanders Sampson and Ger
ard. Lieuts. Grey and Gregory. The 
first and lust named will experiment 
with hydro-ueioglunes.

Naval airmen are 
ested in the teat to 
communication between moving air
ships and battleships and between war
ships and the shore. A special wireless 
Telegraphy station has been erected at 
Lodiuore.

A HUNDRED MILLION

Will of lohn Jacob Astor, Who 
Perished in the Titanic, Made 
Public in New York last

Cincinnati, O., May 6.—Under heavy 
skies that frequently spit rain. Presi
dent Taft campaigned through south
ern Ohio today. In all he made ten 
speeches, many of them in a heavy 
warm spring downpour, that drove the 
crowds of country folk to shelter, les
sened the carrying power of his voice 
and made his physician. Major Thomas 
L. Rhodes, think anxiously of Wed
nesday, when Mr. Taft swings north 
and east again for the last busy day 
of Iiis present Ohio trip.

Mr. Taft began the day's work at 
Nelsonville, and- ended It at Cincin
nati tonight. From the time he left 
Parkersburg, W. Va., and crossed the 
Ohio river into his home state, the 
president continued to tell ills hear
ers why he broke silence and attacked 
Col. Roosevelt, lie covered again muc h 
of the ground lie went over in Mas
sachusetts and Maryland, but occasion 
ally brought in new subjects. Most of 
his audiences were attentive and at 
times demonstrative.

‘What bosses are for me," asked 
Mr. Taft lute today at Hamden. 
"What bosses am 
Roosevelt says they all are for me. 
I could go over the list and show you 
a good many for him." The Presi
dent has nothing to do with upholding 
or destroying 
made by local conditions. Would 

think that if. Mr. Roosevelt were

Special to The
Moncto 

of suppo 
ernment culled 
date for the c 
largely attende!
Club rooms "Wei 
and many wen| 
mlttai.ee. A U 
tiom F. W. Su 
Montreal, saying^ that on account of 
his Illness he wrtted be unable to take 
pan in a c»mttxn and his name 
was withdrawn!

Dr. O B. Pd 
Conservative iq 
didate before i 
nomination was 
Price addressed i the audience brlef- 
|y. thanking them for the honor con 
ft*i red upon him and promising to go 
Into provltfctALflknes at length as 
the campaign

n. May 
rters of Was One of Canada’s Most Suc

cessful Public Officials and 
Whole Country Will Mourn His

James H. M. Campbell Says 
Ulstermen Will Never Wear 
Fetters of Home Rule—Sir 
Rufus Isaac’s Tart Reply.

Aged Parent of Avis Linnell’s 
Murderer to Invoke Insanity 
Plea to Save His Son from 

Chair.
if

Demise.particularly Inter- 
eatablish wireless lxmdon, May 6.—In a House very 

sparsely Ailed, which is typical of theBoston. Mass.. May 6.—Clarence V 
T. Rit heson's father. Titos. Varland 
Rlcheson, will appear before Governor 
Foss this week, and make efforts to 
save his sou from the death penalty. 
Not alone will the aged -father, a 
veteran of the southern confederacy, 
but added to his plea, are added those 
or his brothers and sister. That ills 
son is insane and lias shown char- 

. avteristlcs peculiar to unsound mind
. u son, who will coni dl|viuK Inany years, probably will be

of age within the year, Is made the ^ basls of ,iie arguments wUich
principal beneficiary and reslduaiy Thomas varland Klchesou will sel 
legatee. No him as to the value of forth ua a ,.eH8un why his son should 
the local estate is not be executed. Added to the spok-

fttuds the testator ^ words uf the Rlchesou family will
has followed, us far as possible, the ^ lhe ltfrldavltH uf Mrs. Lydia Ed-
vustom of his forefathers in keep manda the wlfo Df Moses Grand Ed- 
Ing ills vast holdings intact. Valua- d d roother of Miss Violet Ed
itons of the estate run anywhere from “ •
$75.060.000 to $150.000,000.

Aside from provisions for Vincent 
Astor. tlic wil provides 
dltiona! bequests. One is $30,000 to 
St. Paul's school at Concord, New 
Hampshire, the remainder of the 
legacies are to relatives, friends and 
faithful servants. Nearly all otjier 
provisions of the will, as made public, 
deal with trust funds, of which there 
are three: $6,000.000 for the young 
daughter, Muriel, the child of his 
former wife. Ava Willing Astor, and 
$3,UUU,000 for the expected posthu
mous child of the present widow.
T his letter clause provides for "each 
child who shall survive the testator 
other than his son William Vincent 
and his dangler. Ava Alice Muriel."

No Provision For First Wife.

. president of the 
was the only Cun- 
meeting and ills 

Ade unanimous. l>r.
r Toronto, May 6.—Judge J. P. Mabea 

died at 3.15 p. m. this afternoon follow
ing two operations for acute appendi
citis.
formed on April 30 and following it a 
bulletin was issued to the effect that 
the patient was doing well although a 
gangrenous condition of Hie appendix | 
indicated- that this operation was per- \ 
formed none too soon. On Thursday 
there was paralysis of the bowels with 
tremendous distension and a second 

. AI-

waning of public Interest in speeches 
lacking any pretense of novelty, the 
home rule debate was resumed 
afternoon by the House of Commons. 
James H. M. Campbell, former attor
ney general -for Ireland, under the 
Ijnlonist administration, declared that 
the government might entrap the King 
and mutilate the constitution, and 
might sell Ulster into bondage,
It would never be able to compel the 
Ulsterites to wear the fetters.

Sir Rufus Isaac, the attorney gen
eral, twitted the Ulsterites with their 
constitutional loyalty. They will be 
royal so long as they can coerce the 
majority In Ireland. Sir Rufus Isaac 
ai'gued that the Unionist allegations 
of outrages and unrest In Ireland, were 
the most damaging testimony of the 
failure of English rule-Biul therefore 
were the strongest arguments in sup
port of the home rule bill.

New York, May 6—Counsel for the 
family made public tonight the will 
of John Jacob Astor, as drawn in 
this city in September last, only a 
few du vs after ills marriage to Miss 

. Madeline Force, and approximately
\ seven months before the perishing

this
The lirst operation was pel*

DECISION ON
WEE urn

TO DE DELED

. .1
of "ue Titanic. 

Vincent Astor but

HINDUS Tl
THEME TO. creation of trust operation Was deemed necessary 

though the operation was a simple one 
the patient's condition was such that, 
but little bo 
his recovery, 
until this afternoon wluen lie passed 
away quietly.

Frobabl

!
upholding? Mr.

! pe could be held out fur 
He lingered on. however.Much Will Depend on Privy 

Council’s Decision on An
other Case Involving Similar 
Question of Jurisdiction.

for uncon- ily no public official in Van- 
been more conspicuously sue-in Hindus Ap- 

itary of State 
o Enforcement 
in Laws.

British Col 
peal to 
for Indy

bosses. Bosses are itda has
cessful than .1. F. Mabee in gaining the 
confidence of the community since !|i 

appointed to the chairmanship of 
the Railway Commission -the position , 
which was first tilled by A. G. Blair; ; 
the author of the legislation under | 
which the transportation tribunal was { 
appointed. Judge Mabee succeeded to , 
the chairmanship of a tribunal whose 
procedure had taken definite shape and 
whose prestige 
in March, 1908.

lie has been for some years a judgu 
of the Ontario High Court of Justice, 
bttL. hod not . had 
specialising on rui
al capacity, although as a practicing 
barrister at Slraford he had handled 
many railway casés.

Those who knew the legal attain
ments and mental force of the new 
chairman were convinced that he waa 
the right man for the position. That 
he has in the fullest measure answer
ed the expectations that were formed 
regarding him, is attested alike by the 
business community and by railway 
officials, and the marvellous dispatch 

Loudon. May 6.—Replying to ques with which he has got through the Ini
tions bearing on the part laken by mense amount of work he was re- , 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce in the recipro qui red to do, has been a matter of 
city negotiations between Canada and surprise and admiration, 
the United States. Premier Asquith Judge Mabee had a way of brushing 
in the House of Commons today aside merely verbal technicalities and 
warmly defended the British Ambas getting at the real substance of th» 
sador. Mr. Bryce, he said, did his issues that came before him, that 
plain duty in keeping in touch with sometimes caused dismay to practitioni 
the Canadian Finance Minister, as era lo whom the letter was sometime» 
he would with all British subjects en- more than the spirit, but everywhere 
gUged in legitimate business at Wash he won a reputation for common 
lngton. He did not interfere with the Bense ability, integrity, courage arid 
conferences and would be equally pre industry. Judge Mabee is of Empire 
pared as British Ambassador to sup- royalist descent, his father. Col. S. 
port the present Canadian govern- Mabee. having been a collector of eus- 
ment in their business relations with IOIMS ut p0rt Rowan, where the fu- 
the United States. tuie judge was born in 185». He wad

A total of eleven questions bearing educated at the high school c.f St, 
on the same points was fired at the Thomas, and was admitted to the On-» 
premier, who made a general reply. tario bar in 1882. He became a bench- 
He said: er of the law society in 1904. five years

“I have seen extracts from the cor- after having been made a king's coun- 
respondeiue which appears to have ^ jle wa8 eminently successful Ir* 
passed between President Taft and tjie practice of his profession 
Mr Roosevelt which have been pub- towei Stratford and Toronto, and 
iished in the press. I have no further sOOIX became one of the most highly 
knowledge of them than that, as the egteemed of the Ontario judiciary, aU 
correspondence was private, it was ter he was appointed a judge In 1905, 
obvious that the British ambassador He WU8 married in 18X4 to Marie 
could not have had knowledge of its daughter of Wm. Thorol<\, of Mt. 
contents nor have communicated them llam8, Ont. 
to the British government.

"There is nothing In the corres
pondence so far as we are concerned, 
io affect the relations lietween the Im
perial and Canadian government, or 
to affect our views as to what la to the 
mutual advantage of Great Britain 
and Canada. The question of what s 
most to the advantage of ( anada. Is 
primarily one for the Canadian govem-

you
nominated and elected president we 
would not have any more bosses.'*

"l cannot promise you any such 
thing if I am elected, because I am 
not engaged in going about cutting 
off heads of bosses. I cannot do it. 
It is not my function, it is the func
tion of the people at home to reform 
matters. I do 
seven years that Theodore Roosevelt 
was president that his path was 
strewn with the bodies of dead bosses 
that he had killed, 
of them."

lISWIFH IS■E 00. IS 
IEKT TO 10

Ottawa. May G.—The delayed judg
ment of the Privy Council on the 
unalagous companies incorporation 

may result tomorrow in the hear 
Vancouver, Hindus of Van- ing of the marriage law.

couver have jgjH over the head of to the Supr me Court belli 
the Uomlnlon^Hernment and have ed until th-' end of the spring term, 
petitioned the W-retary of state for The question of Dominion and Pro- 
India io- set as3L the order recently vlnclal jurisdiction is involved in 
passed by OHatePtel Che deportation both cases and is to be settled by the 
of two Hindu women dhd llfetr ohll- PrHy Council in the appeal pend 
dren. who have been held by the Ing through. Tf the decision is 
officials to be illegally In Canada, the Provinces it will throw the who 
This action was taken at a mass question of a marriage law open 
meeting of Sikhs at the Sikh temple, again.
Second avenue west.

In tlie opinion of Sikhs imperial 
unity is threatened by tbe action of 
Ottawa in ordering the enforcement 
of the immigration laws. This is 

a cable 
red dis-

of I mi

KF ABOUTreferetic*-
g postpon-

not recollect in the was firmly established

ihw-iradon't recall any upon unity of 
iw in a judfci-United States Government 

Commences its Suit to Dis
solve U. S. Steel Corpora
tion— Steel and Wire.

ot

i) is madeNo provision whatsoever, 
for the wife who divorced him; and if 
the young widow dies or marries again 
the $5,000,000 trust fund, together with 
the town house and other pro 
left to her, reverts to Vincent Astor. 
She receives, however. $100,000 out- 
iight, without .further stipulation; 
until the Income from the trust 
shall become available, the trustees 
are bound to pay her an Income of 
$200,0110 a year. There was an ante
nuptial settlement which she accepted 
In Ren of dower rights. The amount 
of this has never been made public. 
Rumors have placed it at $5.000,000.

Nicholas Biddell, of Philadelphia, 
who went to Halifax, with Vincent As
tor. to claim Col. Astor's body, re- 

A vetves a legacy of $20,000; Robert H. 
J[ M. Ferguson, a < lose friend and a 
/ trustee of his father’s estate and now 

living in Silver city. New Mexico, 
gets $10,000; Douglas Robinson, a bro- 
tber-ln-luw of Theodore Roosevelt, is 
bequeathed $20.000, and a similar sum 
goes to the testator’s brother-in-law. 
James Roosevelt Roosevelt. of this city 
James S. Armstrong, of Rhinebeck, 
New York, a cousin. Is bequeathed $30 
000, a sum which Col. Astor’s 
also left him.

Employes Remembered.
Other bequests are. $25,000 to his 

. William A. Dobhyin. of this 
recognition of "faithful ser-

BLOODY CNMPNIGN 
EXPECTED IN MOROCCO

That Canadian “Adjunct” In
cident Aired in British House 
—Premier Says Mr. Bryce 
Merely Did His Duty.

Y

CINIOIIN PACIFIC 
PUS 10 P. C. DIVIDEND

J
New York. May 6—The govern

how they put the matter in 
which the mass meeting order 
patched to the Secretary of State for 
India, London, yesterday afternoon.

"Kahls De wan and United India 
league. Vancouver, implore your 
office to stop deportation order by the 
Dominion government of the Sikh 
ladles and their children under wrong 
interpretation of the immigration 
laws. This is a gross breach of im
perial unity by an attack on the Sikh 
homes."

ment began its suit to dissolve the 
U S. Steel Corporation today by at
tacking one

the American St 
Company, with the .intent to prove 
that ever since its organization in 
1899 down to a year ago. it had been 
a party to pools, agreements or un 
derstandlngs to restrain trade. The 
testimony, taken 
Brown, of Philadelphia, special com 
mtssioner In the case, was given by 
two witnesses. Wallace Buell, of Port 
Chester, N. Y„ a retired Independent 
wire manufacturer, and Geo. E. Hoi 
ton. president of the Bryden Horse 
Shoe Company of Chutauqua. Pa., who 

indicted and fined 
"wire pool" cases

Moors Openly Hostile to the 
French and it is Feared 
There will be Long and Seri
ous Fighting.

of its largest subsidiar- 
eel and Wireies.

Seven Per Cent, from Railway 
Earnings and Three Per 
Cent, from Proceeds of Land 

Sales.

before Henry F.

Paris, May 6.—The disturbed situa
tion in Morocco is causing fears here 
that the country will not be made a 
French protectorate without a long 
campaign anti much shedding of blood.

Reports from southern Morocco 
show that the tribes there are openly 
hostile to the French. It is now of
ficially known that during the recent 
fighting at Elmaziz, where a French 
detachment engaged In veconnoiter- 

was attacked by Moors, the

1 Montreal, May 6—At a meeting of 
the d I rhetors, Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, held today, a dividend 
od, two and one half per cent, on the 
common stock for the quarter ended 
31st March last, being ut the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum from revenue 
and three per cent, per annum from 
Interest on the proceeds of land sales 
and from other 
was declared payable 29th June next 
to shareholders of 
on 1st June next.

«

FATAL RAILWAY
with others was 
in the so called
about a year ago after a plea of 
contendere.

There are several of these alleged 
pools covering different kinds of wire 
named in the case of the complainant, 1,18 ,
and Holton testified as to the form- trench troops lost 17 killed and

wounded, many of them dangerously.
Premier Pocanir, Minister of War 

Miller and General Lyaultey held u 
long conference this evening on the 
situation in Morocco and at its con 
elusion Mr. Poincare telegraphed M. 
Ragnauli to try to induce the Sultan to 
remain at Fez for the present. At the 
conference it was decided to send 
without delay three battalions of rein
forcements which General Meiner re
quested by telegraph from Fez.

WRECK IN SOUTHluiZ
I

extraneous assetsTrain Loaded with Confeder
ate Veterans on Way to Re- 

Derailed and Several

record at 1 p. in..at ion of the American Horse Shoe As
sociation in January, 1901, three 
months before the organization of the 
U. S. Steel Vorpdratiou. The asso
ciât iott, he said, was organized for the 
purpose of fixing the price of horse 
shoes, and was composed of nine con
cerns, among them the American Steel 
and Wire, and his own concern. These 
he^swore. entered a pool agreement, 
a copy of which he produced, which 
provided penalties of not less than I 
$500 or more than $1000 for the fail
ure of any member to abide by it. The 
agreement was continued, he said, 
down to March. 1909. when the Am
erican Steel and Wire Company wlth-
dr-Didn’t Vice President Backus, of 
the Americari Steel and Wire Company 
state In one of the meetings of the as
sociation that Judge Gary, chairman 
of the Steel Corporation had no know
ledge of this pool?" asked C. A. Se
verance, one of the defendants law-
>e-Yes. he did," replied the witness, 
"Judge Gary hud no knowledge of it 
as far as I know.”

"Didn't the American Steel and 
Wire Company withdraw from it be
cause Judge Gary found It out?”

• "That 1 don’t know. I only know 
Special to The Standard. I that the American Steel and Wire

Ottawa, May 6.- Premier Borden to- Company got out.” 
dav received the following me;sago J The members of the association, in- 
Jrom Vice President Franklin, of the j eluding a representative of the Am 
Whlto star Line, following the des-1 erlcan Steel and Wire Company, met 
natch of the Montmugny by the Can- informa ly. however, after the disso 
Htllan government to carry on the hit ion of the pool until about a 
search for bodies of Titanic7vlctlms: month after the New York grand
’ ..0ll i^half uf the relatives and Jury investigation Into the general 
friends of those lost In the Titanic wire pool situation was begun last 
dUastei also on behalf of the White year, the witness asserted. They 
Mini line I want to express to you were abandoned then, lie said, on the 

‘and through you, lo the Canadian gov- advice of Edwin E. Jackson, the 
ernment and the Canadian people, our j “supervisor" of this and other wire 
deep appreciation and sincere thunks ; pools, who was himself indicted and 
for tha prompt and generous maimer j fined.
In which >ou have acted upon our ap- “At these informal meetings we ex 

a. have a suitable steamer sent |changed information and every man 
Ent to the scene of disaster, by des- • knew what the other man’s price 
Hatching the Montmaeny." j would bt> the next day." said Holton.

linn T D Ka-.en bos also received j who added that although uuder the 
r leleWam from Mr. Frnnkltu. thank 1 new arrangement prices were not al 

, h<* for .he prompt and efficient ways uniform, there were five or six 
• *rvice itntiotrd by the department of - omponies, including the American 
nartr* ir connection with tbe Titanic Steel and Wire Company who usnal- 
' ahiTr named the same prices.

secretary, 
city, in
vices;" $10,000 to his steward, Tho- 

Hade. "In appreciation of Ills 
years of devoted service," and 

$10,000 to Herbert A. Plnkman. super
intendent of his country place at 
Rliinebreek.
• -The executors are directed to pay 

New York Club $1500 a year until 
j^^Hfocent Astor shall become of age, this 

rjg||pPiIuni to be used by the elub for the 
purchase of two silver cups to be sail
ed for by the yachts of the New York 
Yacht Club at Newport during the 
annual cruise.

It Is -suggested further that Vincent 
Astor having arrived of age, shall 
continue to offer these prizes, thus 

!■ perpetuating the famous Astor cup.

MODE ALIVE NOW 
THIN FOBGHT IN 

FENIAN RAIDS

Were Killed.mas
many

New Orleans, Pa., May 6—Four 
fnd three passengers wrere Wihtrainmen

killed and a number of passengers 
were hurt when the first section; of 
a special train carrying confederate 
veterans ftoin Texas to the reunion 
at Macon, was wrecked this morning 

the New Orleans and Northern 
Railway near Hattiesburg, Mississip
pi. The engine and five coaches were 
derailed and turned

The dead passengers are supposed 
to be confederate veterans. Engineer 
W A Woods and his negro fireman 
were killed. Tw'o other employes of 
the railroad* who were riding on the 
engine were killed. The train was 
running thirty miles an hour when 
the engine left the track carrying with 
it a day coach, chair car and three 
tourist sleepers. Two of tbe sleepers 
went through a trestle.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—News of the d« utti 

of Chairman Mabee of the Railway 
Commission was received with pio* 
found regret in administrative circles. 
Earlier messages had encouraged tlia 
hope that Judge Mabee would |

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, 
of definite Information that 
bee’s illness had terminated l.ttully. 
at once sent a message of personal 
sympathy to Lionel Mabee in Toron
to. The Prime Minister later in the 
day paid.the follow ing tribute to the. 
dead commissioner: "It was with the 
deepest possible regret that 1 learn* 

of Judge Mabee s death. His ser
vice to Canada as chairman of the 
Board of Railway CYimmissloneis waa 
of the highest value, and as he waa 
still in the full prime and vigor of 
life, many years c* increasing usefull- 
hpss lay before him when this fatal 
Illness intervened. He possessed ex

ceptional qualifications for the poei- 
' don which he filled so ably, and all

Of Ten Bodies Taken to Jew- ; who came before him recognized at
unve hi.s courage, his promptness, hi*

ish Cemetery For Burial Not ( fairness and his devotion t« duty."
One Was that of a Jew.

HON. J. D. DIZEW Although Less Than 10,000 
Men Saw Active Service 
then, 17,000 are After Vet
erans’ Grants Now.

IN WASHINGTON
on receipt 
Judge Ma-

No Reflection on Mr. Bryce.
In view of these questions, 

e the opportunity of repudiating 
emphatically the reflection oa Mr 
Bryce: What is concerned in them. 

Continued on page two.

Conference Regarding Fisher
ies of United States Boun
dary Waters Will Be Offici
ally Opened this Morning.

INDITE STAR MAN 
THANKS THE PREMIER 

t AND HON. MR. DIZEW

“f mustSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. takMay 6.—The militia de

partment is being deluged with ap
plications for $10U grants from men 
who say they are veterans of the Fen
ian raids of 18GG-70. Some hundreds of 
these applications are based upon a 
misconception of the conditions gov
erning the grant. Others are said to be 
fraudulent.

There are, it is estimated, less than 
10.UU0 bona fide veterans who saw act
ive service In 1866-70. There are al
ready 17.000 applications and every 
day adds hundreds more. Many c.f 
these applying appear to think that if 
they turned out for drill in 1870 they 
are entitled to the grant, and they 

Heat ions backed by 
ons. In one In

ert

%QUEBEC SETS 
WHIT ST. JOHN 

, HID IN WINTER

Washington. D. C„ May 6.—A sche 
du led conference today, regarding the 
fisheries of the United States boundary 
waters has been postponed until to
morrow for the convenience of some >f 
the members.

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, the Canadi
an minister of marine and fisheries, 
however, is here and today had a pre
liminary talk with ( handler Anderson, 
counsellor of the department of state.

MADE SAD ERROR

6.--Over five tfiou 
arrived at Quebec 

from the 
Of the ves 

Hue and

hivh

Quebec, Mliy 
sand passengers 
today when four steamers 
other side arrived. Three 
sels belonged to the Allan 
the other was a Dominion 11 
steamers and passengers w 
hi ought wore us follows:

Virginian, 1,699; Megan! Ic, 1,696; 
Hesperian. 1»VJ0; Ionian 966. There 
were very busy scenes at the docks 
as the ocean liners came lu, ore af

sending In appli 
comrades' dedai at i 
stance the department has Information 
that declarations were obtained on a 
promise to share the'grant and a pro
secution is likely to result in this case 
and perhaps In others.

COL. SAM HUGHES TO
VISIT THE PltOVINCEMR. FOSTER IS GOING

TO ENGLAND IN JUNE
fl

SfHama‘° May «“ A**Iwulry tonlfflu 1# T|)e SUlldard

Lnho9èhbod™,S">w“.l“>laktn'by lîé‘b™w» UU»»«. M«> «- Col. the Ho» Saur 
from Fair view cemetery to their own1 Hughes is leaving fot a visit to the 
burylntf ground, showed that not one Maritime Provinces and Quebec. Ha, 
oMb" l"U WK»1 Hebrew. Tble wee will RO lo Halifax V S.. Sherbrooke, 
«dabîlahed by telegrams from friends Que., and oUier place» where the de- 
Cf êa' h or ib'e Identified bodies. They pertinent is making expend three. The 
will not be sent back to tbe cemetery minister intends to personally acquaint: 
from which they were lemoved la«U himself with local ueeus and cundU 
Friday. tiona. -»

r. The 
they

SEA CAPTAIN CENSURED
FOR SYDNEY ACCIDENT.ay 6.—-Hon. Geo. E. Fos 

England about June 1st, 
perlai Trade Commis 
He made the an-

Ottawa, M 
ter goes to 
to attend the lm 
slon meetings, 
nouncement today. The minister of 
trade arid commerce will not have 
time to visit Australia. Reciprocity 
negotiations are being carried on by 
table and correspondence.

Ottawa. May 6.-Captain Paulson 
of the steamer Heutluote is officially 
censmed by Wreck <'ommissloner 
Demeis for lesponslblHty In connec
tion with the collision ut the Malm- 
stead at Sydney.

ter another. The passengers were 
quickly handled and despatched to 
their destinations in the west as 
promptly as possible. All reported 
some detoy by ice and fog.
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Fine brick residence on < 
All modern Improvement! 
up to date plumbing. Larg

Owner leaving city wlehei 
ed In the beet section of 
al ground rent 128.00 per 
fine flats at a small cost, 
•t a great bargain. Ask ui

ALLISON &
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First Photograph of First Chinese Republican Parliament
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I FINE Bill IT THE SO NERVOUS, HE 

NICE OTDIÏ COULDNOTSLEEPRoast Beef “Melts in Your Mouth” I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - When Cooked With- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• j
v%mmm » vffc-r*. f

W <. ÿ

,

One of the Most Enjoyable 

Programmes of Season 
Opens Week at Popular 

Picture House.

Three Months Treatment of 
"fruit-a-lives" Cured Him

Kincardine Ont. Irefl, t:,h
The eflea» M'Si*if9ve3' «■ 

Sleeplessness. >retH'4uwn*?l» %od D1-» 
ordered condition 'Body, is
simply marvellous.

IVÜ
three mouths and am now perfect 
ly well and have gahietl ten pounds 
lu weight.

"I have found 'Fruit-» lives' Is the 
medivlue that will purlf>- the 
. quiet the nerves ami restore 
,hote system t6 Its natural eon

8. G. SMITH. , 
nervousness 

and Bleepleastiesi because ttii« fruit 
medicine keeps the blood pure, the 
stomach sweet, the bowels regular 
and the skin active.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50 -trial size. 
25c. At deniers or write Fruit a lives 
Limited, Ottawa.

'
B.'- k1/ ,l": -ù-One

-Frlllt 1-HvW torDollar An Interesting bill was that offered 
Nickel patrons yesterday. The pro 

contained several features

taken

gramme
entitling It to special notice, and was 

of the most enjoyable of the sou one

dttlou.
-v

Gas The picture numbers included two 
Shall Neverdramas.excellent

Hunger.” and "Defeat of tlw Brewery 
Gang." The former was particularly 

ug, so human Is the story depict- 
erl. The playlet la produced by the 
l.ubln players with Arthur Johnston, 
a Nickel favorite hi the stellar vole 
The story deala with one of the great 
social problems of the day. the mass 
of the unemployed, eager to w°rk- 
but unable to lit In. The thread of 
the story la unravelled In a most In 
teresting manner, and the picture Is 
one of absorbing Interest.

The Defeat of the Brewery Gang, a 
political drama, by the Kalem artists, 
i* another of the features

To vary the selection of the pictor
ial features, a roaring comedy pic- 

e "How Pat Got Wise" Is Includ
ed in the bill. This picture proved 
u real mirth producer, and kept 
audience In the best of good hu 

In the musical line, the Nickel bo 
Foists had new songs, which were 

and were 
sang "If

"Fruit--a lives" cures

V1
Because All That is Best 
in the Meat is Retained

47
The Champion Combination Steel

Range. Burns Gas ami coal or wood 
either together or independently.

La Tour Glee Club Social.

The rooms of the La Tour Male 
Voice Glee Club. Carleton were en 
fete last evening, the occasion being 
u social for the members and their 
friends In celebration of the success, 
attending!
April 25th Iasi. In the course of the 
evening a delicious lobster trapper 
was served by the committee In 
charge under the superintendence of 
B. Howard an<l T. Klppey, which was 
done full Justice to by the large num
ber present, and the rest of the time 
passed all too quickly In songs, quar
tette, duets, recitations, etc, contribut
ed by Messrs. .1. A. ('osier, W. Lanyon, 
T. Rlppey, S. J. Holder, II. 8. Ling- 
..... F. L. Belyea, Murray Long. 
Charlton, E. R. W. Ingraham. J. 8. 
Patterson, 8. <\ Matthews In humor
ous sketches; D. A. Fox, the conduct
or; T. C. Cochrane. Olive and Noakes. 
In response to many requests that 
the club repeat their programme on 
the East Side, they will likely he 
heard in concert in the North End 
and at Leinster street Baptist church 
In the near future before disbanding 
for the summer.

is a vei' marked difference between ilie beef 
with this Cleanly. Modem Kuel. uml that similarly rooked
either «u»t cuke wood, kerosene or gasoline

When One Dollar Gas is used. I he lient is so applied and regie 
lated as to preserve a lav greater portion of the strength sweet 
juices and nu.urul flavor of the meat Hun, will, any other fuel as 

loss is reduced to the minimum, the oxen
the m cut is cooketl uniformly at top,

,ni you can have it either rare, medium or well 
The same is. equally true of poultry, game and Ash

There

FIRST CHINESETHIS PHOTOGRAPH JUST RECEIVED FROM NANKING. CHINA SHOWS THE 
REPUBLICAN PARLIAMENT IN SESSION, WITH DR. SUN YAT SEN, THE PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT, 

IN THE CHAIR.

their Inaugural concert on%tshrinkage
Is perfectly even, so that 
sides and ventre, a

j tur
the

One Dollar Gas is the King of Culinary Fuels—Cheap. Clean. 
Convenient. It cooks y our me aU quhker and they.taste .bet e 
than when the older fuel, are used \ <>u hav e n.o o stové lids.

ashes to work with, ho that the kilt tien 
cooking

FREDERICTON BIT 
CLUB BIB BOOB ÏENB

Bill EXERCISES 
If XINB’S COLLEGE

ig In admirable manner, 
much enjoyed. Miss (’lark 
You Were a Bln He,I Hose In excel
lent voice, and Bert Morey heard 
to advantage In a catchy number. 
• Tak a Utile Tip from Father

face-burning coals or dusty _
la alwavs free from du-t and never overheated. Summer 
Is a genuine pleasure with One Hollar Has which, by reducing labor 
to the minimum, gives you much move time for rest and recreation.

Our Extensive Line of Modem Gas Stoves and Ranges
enable* u* to cater to the needs of any home, boardinghouse, hotel 
ur‘ restaurant. We furnish any stove or rouge either for cash or 
on the monthly payment plan.

BN BODIES OF 
EMC DEAD >i

,

Officers Elected and Reports 
Submitted at Annual Meet
ing—Year Best in Club’s 
History—Chancery Court.

/Students and Faculty of Clas
sic Windsor Institution En
joy Events Marking Close 
of College Year.

ASQUITH IS ASKED
ABOUT TAFT LETTER.

I

This Sum is Now in Hands of 
Government Awaiting the 
Claimants—Nebraska Man 
Carried $16,500 on Him.

t‘ t

The Saint John Railway Company Continued from page one.
Mr. Bryce had nothing to do with the 
view» or policy of the Canadian gov
ernment. The negotiations were in 
it lated aud carried on by Canada and 
the British Ambassador In P”™uan? 
of his plain duty saw Mr. William 8. 
Fielding, the then finance minister 
of Canada, from time to time during 
the conferences, at Washington In or
der to learn anything that might be- 
noedful for him to know. He did not 
interfere with the conferences but 
if asked for advice, gave It. and all 
British subjects engaged in legitl- 

entitled to receive

- - Cor. Dock and Union Streets Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May ü. The

of the Fredericton Boating
Showrooms Special to The Standard.

Windsor, N. S.. May ti—The pro
ceedings in connection with the En- 
caenla of King's College began Satur
day evening. 4tli inst., with the presi
dent's dinner to the professors and 
students. The dinner this year mark 
ed an epoch in the history of the clas
sic old university, it being the first 
time that lady students were in at
tendance; In addition to the co-eds 
the wives and daughters of the profes
sors were also among the guests. The 
toast to "The Ladies" was gracefully- 
responded to by Miss Bernice Wilson, 
one of the graduating class of 1912.

The celebration of Holy Communion 
with the professors and students and 
the sermon by the president. Dr. Pow
ell. were the Encaenia events for 
Sunday. Dr. Powell’s address to the 
students was greatly appreciated. He 
spoke from the parable of the "Tal
ents." applying his remarks both to

annual
THE DAMAGED ULTONIA.meeting

and Bicycle Club was held this even- 
lug. President R. S. Barker presiding. 
The treasurer's report showed the fl 
nancial standing of the club to be the 
best In its history. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 6.-The Min la’s toll of 

p came In to-
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. May 6.—The damage to the 
Vltoniu is found to be the breaking off 
of the tail shaft and loss of the pro- 
pellor. An examination will be made 
tomorrow to see If the tube can be 
plugged so that the steamer may pro- 
ceed with one propellor to Montreal.

THE K.IMONA WRAP dead, when the cable 
day, showed seventeen bodies found 
and two burled at sea. The first bodyM Patron Hon. H. F. McLeod; presi

dent. R. S. Barker; vice-president, L>. 
Lee Babbitt; treasurer. J. W. McKay; 
secretary. G. E. Merrlthew ; mauag 
lug committee. Aid. Cahier. .1. Brun 
Gregory Geo. H. Clarke; ladies' night 
committee. W. B. Miller. II. Edge
combe, G. E. Merrllbew, J. 8. ( amp- 
bell. Geo. H. Clarke; boat committee. 
U. Lee Babbitt; Commodore T. V. 
Monahan captain of the fleet.

The regular sitting of the Chancery 
here tomorrow. Judge 

Several lawyers

she picked up was that of C. M. Hays, 
and the last that of Thomas A. Mullin, 
one of the stewards.

On Mr. Hays’ body were found esti
mates for future construction on the 
Grand Trunk Pacltic.

Vice-president Kelly received these. 
Two were burled at sea, one unldentU

tW1
mate business are 
that from a Brltlali ambassador.

"For Mr. Bryce to have interfered 
witli the negotiations 
Washington'upon matters which were 
within Canada's own 
would have been naturally resented by 

tied and the other a fireman. [canada. Generally there has been no
The body of Mr. Hays was found sev-l difference of opinion In tho Dominion

about that, whatever may be the dif
ferences between Canadians them- 
eelves regarding reciprocity.

"The manner in which Mr. Bryce 
has performed his duties." concluded 
Mr Asquith, "has been of great udvant- 

in Inspiring Canada with confi- 
British ambassador at

AN AUTHORESS DEADfl

going on at
Auburn, Me.. May C.—Miss Julia 

Harris May, an author and one of the 
best know 
suddenly 
Strong In
she wrote were, "Songs from 
Woods of Maine," and "Looking for 
the Stars."

competence.
Iwomen of Maine, died 

she was born at 
Among the books 1 

the

m
tod

1833.
eral miles from any other. Burial per 
mit» were issued today for C. M. Hays, 
Interment at Montreal, and that of Ste
ward H. Moen. In Norway.

The McKay-Bennett brought one 
hundred ami ninety bodies and the 
Minla fifteen, total two hundred and 
five. Of this number one hundred and 
thirty-seven have been shipped abroad 
or buried in Halifax, leaving t ty 
eight still at the morgue. Relatives 
are in communication In regard to

Court opens 
McLeod presiding, 
arrived tonight who #111 be engaged 
In important casæ tff^be considered.

y 13 rrvM-T vjtA^

^i^«ocK JSk-em

SfwiT

deuce In the 
Washington who will always be pre
pared to support the present Canadi
an government no less than Its pre
decessors in any negotiations It may 
be engaged in with the United States."

r-x

those who will return next year as 
well aa to those leaving the shelter of 
their Alma Mater. If was an address 
rich in sympathy and understanding, 
one that will bear good fruit in the 
lives of the students as they go out to 
meet the trials of a larger life.

The usual annual meeting of the 
Ilallburton Chib was held tonight In 
the club room at King's College 
Is one of the mort flourishing societies 
connected with Kings 
ed and Incorporated by act of legisla
ture ill 1S94. Its Object is the cultiva 
tion of a Canadian literature and the 
collecting ut Canadian books, manu
scripts and books bearing on Canadian 
history and literature.

The meeting opened with the presi
dent. Professor McCarthy. B.A., M.Sc.. 
In the chair. The programme of the 
evening was taken up and some very 
excellent papers were read by the fol
lowing gentlemen: "Artists who have 
visited Nova Scotia.” Harry Piers of N. 
S. Technical College.
Holmes. "Poetry in Civilization.” W. 
E. McLellan. inspector of post offices. 
"Reminiscenses of Parliamentary Lead
ers at Ottawa." Mr. Justice Russell.

At 10 p. m. the meeting adjourned to 
Common s Hall where a first class 
dinner was waiting. The following 
toasts were proposed: *"ine ixmg.” re
sponded to by tinging the National 
them. "Alma Mater." responded to by 
L. R. Bent. "Canada." responded to 
my Mr. Justice Russell. "Sister Col- 

are Jolly Good A’el- 
Sexton. "The Gov-

I

(From Popular Science.) 
no longer need to "doctor" most of these and while the White 

sallow, freckled, blackheaded. Star people are not absolutely sure In
over-red regard to all of them, they are. as re

specta by fur the greater number.
The body with the largest amount 

of furde was that of Colonel Emil 
Brandis, of Omaha. Nebraska, who 
ha«l sixteen thousand, the hundred 
dollars. This Included letters of cre
dit lor ten thousand dollui 
cheques for six thousand 
bank notes tor four hundred and 
twenty-live dollars, and a five hundred 
franc note.

The funds in the hands of the pro 
vtncla! government, taken from Ti 
tanlc bodies, held in safes at the fnor 
gue. amount to about seventy thou 
eand dollars.

The Moutmagny sailed at five 
o'clock this evening. She took coal 
for two weeks and t 
visions for the crew 
official

will likely succeed in recovering a 
large number of bodies.

You Renewed Inquiries.
that
rough, blotchy, pimply or

You tan remove It, instead--- 
easily, painlessly, Inexpensively. By 
a new scientific process, which any
one can use without assistance, the 
dead and near-dead surface skin, 
with all Its Imperfections. Is gently, 
gradually absorbed—and a radiantly 
vouthful aid beautiful complexion 

Go to your druggist, 
get an ounce of pure mercollzed wax; 
at night apply enough of tills to com
pletely cover the lace: don't rub It 

Next morning Remove the wax 
with warm water The result after 
a few days Is astonishing. You won
der why this secret wasn't discover
ed long ago. . _

Let the wrinkled, pouchy cheeked, 
double-chinned folks also take hope 
Put an ounce of powdered saxolite 
Into a half pint witclj hazel, bathe 
the face in- the solution and say! 
—there’s nothing that will so effec 
tually, so promptly, smooth out the 
hateful lines and drew in the sags 
and bags. You'll find this lotion, as 
well as mercolized wax, works equal
ly well on neck and hands.

Henry Pago Croft declared that he 
satisfied with the premier'swas not - 

statement, and gave notlc» of his in
tention to bring up the subject again 
tonight.

True to his word, when tho night 
session of the House began. Mr. Croft 
renewed his attack. Ho charged Mr. 
Bryce and the British government 
with supporting a policy on which 
they were ill-informed and of neglect

This

!It was ton ml-

DAISY FLOUR *dollars.
-comes forth '

Makes Good Bread As Well 
As Cake, Pastry, Be

of Imperial Interests.
91r Edward Grey, the foreign min 

ister, replying to Mr. Croft, warmly 
defended Ambassador Bryce against 
what he termed an unfair attack. He 
reviewed the reciprocity negotiations 
between Canada and the United States 
which, he said, Mr. Bryce neither in
itiated nor participated In.

He added that hud the ambassador 
Interfered or dictated to the Canadian 
ministers his conduct would have 
been universally resented In Canada. 
Sir Edward Grey said he considered 

Bryce had rendered the 
service, and as far

in.

NONE BETTERSolo by Mrs. liree weeks' pro- 
1 he White star 

s and shipping men here be 
that the government steamer

DIED. 1that Mr. 
highest Imperial 
as Mr. Croft’s attack on the govern 
ment was concerned, that could safe 
ly be left to be fought out later.

ing the result of the analysis- secret 
but rumor has it that poison from 
ibosphoroue was found. During the 
nquert evidence was brought out 

that the woman had purchased a 
suspicious quantity of matches In a 
short time.

GAYNOR—In this city on May 6th, at 
wife of

An-
twelve o'clock. Emma C„
James Gaynor and daughter of the 
late Noah Fowler, leaving beside her 
husband one sister and two brothers 

Funeral from her late home, 97 Char 
lotte Ht , on Wednesday at three 
o'clock.
Coaches taken ut the bouse.

ISLAND WCNIAN 
TO FIEE CREE 

BE CHILD MURDER

leges, for they 
lows," Principal 
ernors," responded to by Lord Blshof) 
of Fredericton. "Guests. For they are 
Jolly Good Fellows," responded to by 
John
Meeting. Auld Lang Syne," Dr. Mc
Kay. After this an extremely enjoy 
able meeting was brought to a close by 
singing "God

ECZEMA IS CAUSED 
BY IMPURE BLOOD Interment at i'ernhlllLATE SHIPPING.

"Our Next MerryBlanchard. Arrivals. McAFEE—In this city on May 5, 
Thomas McAfee, leaving a widow, 
one brother and ooeMUieter to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 7, from Ms 
late residence 29 Golding street. 
Services at 2.30. Funeral at 3.

Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Because They Make 

Pure Bleed.

Antwerp, May 6.—-Stmr Lake Michl
a, tit. John, N. B.
Trieste, M«y C.— Stnu- Carpathia. 

New York.
Newport News, May 6.—Schr 8ul

May 6.—Sclire George 
W. Wells, Boston: Jane Palmer, do, 
Rebecca Palmer, do.

New York. May 6.—Scbrs Hugh 
John, Sherbrooke, N. 8.; Mabel II. 
Mahone Bay, N 8; Unldia, Port Cyde, 
N. S.

Vineyard Haven, May 8.—Bchrs J 
Arthur la>rd, St John* N B; Nevis, 
Minas ville, N 8; Mersey, Perth Am
boy: Géorgie Pearl, New York: Mag
gie Todd.
York: Julia Frances, do; Susan N 
Pickering, Port Johnson.

Salem. Mass- May 6 —Scbrs Cora 
May, 8t John. N B: Childe Harold, 
('heverle, N S; Annie R Lewis, Sul
livan, Me.

Portland. Me- May 6.—Schr Calvin 
P Harris. St. John, N B; Mary Wear 
er, St Martins, N B; Emily F North 
am. Parrsboro, N 8; Marcus L Urann, 
Norfolk. Va.

Save the -ang.”
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown. P. E._________  .... I- May G.
The body of Fred McKenzie, who was 
drowned about iwo months ago in 
Dunk River, while driving from Sum 
merside to Bradalbane. In company 
with Mrs. McCallum, was found this 
morning a quarter of a mile from 
where the horse and sleigh was 
found. Mrs. McCallum's body was 
found a week ago.

Mrs Patrick McGee, of St. Mary’s 
Road, charged with murdering her six 
children by administering poison, will 
come up for her preliminary trial at 
Georgetown tomorrow. An analysis 
of the stomach of the children, and 

In the

11 van, Sawl 
Norfolk.BOSTON LAWYER ». i 

Va..
The KImona wrap id the latest edicti The sleeves and bottom of the gar- 

,„r outdoor ,«r. by th. Pur,,- ^£1^ .“SST ES
frieze of soft twisted rope cord, the 

The model shown is of tan epongejends knotted to form tassels, 
rut klmona style, and caught by one A narrow . ollar and triangular re- 
button on the left side. Around the vers of embroidery in varf-colored on- 
eleeves are three rows of drawn work entai designs and above are narrow 
an Inch wide and about three inches revers of black satin.

A theatrical notice runs: "This fam-

COMMITS SUICIDE Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema Is caused by impurities in 
the blood; that nothing can cure It 
that does not reach the blood that 
salves and outward applications are 
worthless and a waste of money. The 
reason why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have always been so successful in 
curing this most annoying trouble Is 
because they act directly on the blood, 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all Impurities. They ban
ish eczema, salt rheum, and unsightly 
pimple» and eruptions, relieve the Ir
ritation and Itching and give perfect 
health. Mrs. A. Puling, of Milestone. 
Hask., say»; ”1 was afflicted with a 
blood and skin disease which the doc
tor called eczema, but which did not 
yield in the least to his treatment. 
I was covered with sores and In very 
bad shape. A friend advised me to 
take* Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
alter using eight or nine boxes 1 was 
completely cured. 1 can strongly re
commend the Pills to anyone suffer

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The member* of the N. B. Military 

Veteran-' Association are requested to 
attend the funeral of their late com
rade, Thomas McAfee, to be held from 
his late residence, 29 Golding street. 
Tuesday. 7lh Inst., at 2.30 p. m 
Medal* to be worn.

W. K. KNOWI.KS. Vice-President.

an modists.
Boston, Mass.. May 6.—Olcott A. 

Patridge. a well known lawyer and 
clubman committed suicide by shoot
ing. in his office in this city early to
day. He had been in ill-health for a 
long time. Mr. Patridge had written 
many of the important briefs that 
have been submitted to the supreme 
court during the past few years.

..

apart, headed by a narrow truck. Four 
rows of the same work are used on ous quartette will furnish solos, duos 
the skirt of the wrap, at knee length. | and trios."

do; leiah K Stetson. New

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of Johnston. L.O.L* 

No. 24, are requested to meet at the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Tues
day afternoon. May 7, at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, to attend the funeral of their 
late Brother

THOMAS McAFEE, P. M.
A full attendance Is requested. All 

members of sister lodges Invited to at-

By order of lb, W. M.
M. A. MxcLEOD, Bee. Bee.

ERE Ellis
USED TURKS 

FROM RHODES

samples of the food found 
house was made by Dr. Rattan, of 
Montreal. The authorities are keep

pabies Have
Itching Eczema

ftrkitg. almost constant and welt 
■Ugh iwkeankle Itching. 1» the mark 

The direct 
émisé I» usually fitcUen or Irritation 
Ut the skill In hsblee the trouble 
eftum "arisen from Infrequent changing
** Unti’1” ou hare need Dr. chaae-n

In n cnee of
realise the relief which 

Gradually the
------- u, and healed, and

«Un ravinons that

. ____  ___ liny 6.—flt-hrs l.ui ia
Porter, New York; Rebecca 11 Walla. 
New York.MLRome, May S—Advices received here 

from the Island of Rhodes, state that 
3000 Turkish troops fought under the 
walls of the city of Rhodes, but were 
dispersed by the Italian troops and 
retired into the interior of the Island.

General Amegllo has been appoint

•old me
Sailed.

New Haven, May 6.—Schr Sliver 
Spray. Calais. Me.

Quebec, May Ard Stmr Megan- 
Uc, Liverpool; Hesperian, Glasgow;

ing from that trouble.”
A medicine that can 

red blood, will care not only skin trou
bles. but also anaemia. rheumati*m, 
neuralgia. Indigestion and a host of

ke new.
you

WESÎr D. BO Y A NE R,
Optommtrlmt

. . and . .
Optician

3b dock s refer
Omen fhmd

I ed governor of Rhodes, Stampalis and 
other islands of the archipelago, which 
may subsequently be occupied by the 
Italians It is believed that a month

Ionian, Glasgow.t
Montreal, May «.—Ard stmr Virgin other troubles simply because tbeee

troubles are the result of bad blood. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make new 
blood and under their 
nerve troubles disappear. Sold at 50 

Before you sympathize with the on-1 cents a box or six boxes for $2SA 
der dog, make sure be didn’t start 1 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

Sid stairs Sicilian, London; Pre- 
torlan, Glasgow.for the Italian 

to occupy the islands of Chid,
blood and

Ü
with the belli

thetroupe are being
typrepend to leave Italy for lhe eew the scrap.

eexWy.l «

•inking of ttw Tltanii 
money making opportunity 
«ration. Agent- hating 
success. AntborVatlve B 
only fl W. Big terms. 
Don't rais» this « bat»"' 1 
Winston Co- Limited, Toi

MEN AND WOMEN W
jaarii th. barber trad, W< 
trad. Ill eight week*. Cee 
«Ice. Proper liutirurllen. 
earn Irou $12 (e IM per i 
for full Inforraatloo. H. i. I 
her college. 7M Belt» «•" 
Bl Jehu, N. B.

SALESMEN—$5e per W 
eee heed Kgs Beeler. A 
terms ttc. BonerBenefactor) Collette Mfg 
lies wood. Out.

refus

lAGENTS WANT

NEW BRUNSWICK FJ
longer a drug ou the mark 
being Hvught by people out 
ue« stationary 30 years, uo- 
lucreaaln*. We secured our 
before tide turned. Farm 
acreage, every location and 
branch of farming. 2U0 
from. Buy from us and get 
We guarantee a square deal 
and seller. Free illustrated 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley an 
Princess 81.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 
farm 35 miles from tit. Job 
C. P. R. Good house (11 ro 
barn, water to both by pi 
farm near Oak Point and ot 
at bargains. Public wareh 
storing light and heavy go< 
Poole and Son. Realty and 
Brokers. 18 to 2» Nelson etr< 
11. 936-11.

WANTED.

ê WANTED.-—A girl who ill 
plural stripping and gvneru 
lomiecilon with making am 
furious for bools ami shoe 
Ion feet lonery; one who Is 
Silling to work and make b< 
•rally useful about a box fac 
• ages. Apply to The llebi 
fa- tilling Co., Hebron, Yari 
N. 8.

WANTED—Second maid 
oier, Woodman's Point ; smn 
Apply 12.30 to 1. 284 Dough

WANTED—Nurses want»
the course of training at tl 
Hospital. Proctor. Vermon 
of Instruction rover* two j 
Ing which board and room 
ed free and a nominal ae 
For further particulars ad< 
Catherine H. Allison, Pro 
mont.

WANTED — Machinist 
bands wanted. Apply T. Mi 
Bon», Ltd- Water street.

WANTED-A girl or m 
woman to do general worl 
restaurant. Apply at North 
taiirant, 725 Main street.

WANTED- For position* 
flies, young men and woine 
year* of age. Rxperience 
sery, Lmplv>meut Bureau, 
street.

WANTED— Young man 
boue* and office work. A 
ilium Henderson. Ltd, No.

SITUATIONS VAC

New Domestic and New Hi 
cheap eewtug machines, $6 
them In my shop. Genuine ne 
kinds and oil. Edison lmprovt 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs 
Ing machine» repaired. Willli 
ford. 105 Prince»» street, 
White store.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—I
27 and 26 tiouth Wharf, now 
by Messrs. Ktllam Bros. Ap 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister 
Wm. street.

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads 
MORSES, wtfehing from 100 
lbs. for sak al EDWARD 
ilables. Waterloo St ’Ph«

FARMS FOR SAl

FOR SALE.

Classifit
'4

One coot per word eac 
oo advertisements runn

Mini

APUREHARDl MSteoUdldMIayomaiff

x

I

Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained

%
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V-.-T-l
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Sweater for the Swimming Girl

.1
t'»n«? ftyau'm of ttwrxIve. as bvlnu the 
mon. suitable ti> tin* nerria, of 
Jrrs, who «an thua oH^r 
th* «»•» htnatea, xvitimqt hHnF|
mlrMeu hy 
The chanar
mrwi ixaimiis, in
thni ha* mail#'
««I-* latuniii In flit' i«aai. will pu'vall 
In the future The Intwreolonlsl ha* 
s|mmIuI opportunities for prorurhig 
the vary heat a fartlla and prodm 
ilv* country ran supply In the wayjf 
food, and it ran be confidently

AUCTION SALES
%

[
whatever

2nd Sale of Apple jya and Other Trees,
Dwelt, (iMAint e*4

praav rll>ed menu, 
eladly hatlr.i b\ 

for the rame ovrrb'inc 
lh«' I. t\ It, dltilna

wll boEEP
Olhti Rests, Clmking

Meek, kies, Rt.
The belence of this consignment 

from Holland of Plants will bn sold 
Tuesday Afternoon May 7th,

at 3 o clock. I his is a very Run

nt of OAR] I,^U| miiu .1 .«Hi wv m wo ■ i i a**um
ed that on the dining car* au u. hod 
to the through Ocenn l.imth'd and 
the Mail Urne express, the meifs will 
tw mon* than wver a-pl*t***nt feature

Tarante Buys Fit cher Maxwell
Toronto, May fi >r«e. M«t’a(fiv> 

of tb«- M'l.nmin Interne 
ed tonight that he huxi 
New York" National* lor the purchase 
of pltrhev Maawell, who will join the 
team In iv next Monday. Maxwell wa* 
bought outright.

APURE
HARD

mi
Him

ih, 1S10 
ea‘ on 
id Dli 
K>4>. I»

ea* for 
perfet t 
pounds

tWsthil<teHayof*ish»ei
V

assortment and will be closed out 
without rrservr.

Ê
i(mi lls tintumm- 
t'hmvd with the F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneers

BY AIVTIUN

la the 
•If>- the 14 m F»Y T

ï aui Instructed tit 
Fell by Vitbllv Aui-Uuit 
at i'IiuUUh t'orner, uin 
Saturday Mot-ulna. Mufl 
11. at 12 o'clock uumie

JITll. , 

ile fruit
ue. the 
regular

PROFESSIONAL

l INOHE8 * HAZEN
0. P. INCHSS. 6. KINO MAZSN.

Bar riot ore, etc.
1M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phan. Mala IK.

A 8PI.RN0It) MUTOH HUAT. ItAV* 
lug been xery little uwd. Hue bout; 
for towing or pleaeure tilinwnslona. -.tl 
feet over all; 9 Vi ft. beam: cabin* t 
about 15 #«*et : draws in Imites 4 
Salt bank* U h. p. Double Utopelluit 
Supines; Jump spark. IVk yeuie oht 
and In good condition.

sail he reel! at l.oxver ( oxe Slip, 
For tenus apply to Mat Kae. Him Is iff * 
and Madtue

OEPMtT MENT tf MIlWtTS INI CIHItS
{ Intercolonial. Hallway.

CHATHAM BRANCH.
Faeaenper Station at Chatham N. B. 

Passenger Station at Nelson. N. B.
NOTH K TO t’ONTRAt TORS. 

RKAI.KL) TNNDNR8 addiveneil to 
the uitdevalguexl and eiiUuised (I) 
“Tender* tor rhatham Station ' and 
(12) Tender lor Nel*on Slatloti. 
t*epai*utel> i will he received ut this 
ollic,, until Iti o’clock on Thursday 
tile ItHU May. 1913 for the const ruc
tion ill ul u brick and alone paeaen 
pet slut ion at « buthatn. N. It, und (iti 
ol u Standard i wooden i HaMaenger 
Station and dwelling at Nelson, N. U 

I'lau*. npevlflcutlon* and form of 
vontiu't to be entered Into may be 
seen and full information obtained 
ou and uftei this date, ai the ulth e 
oti the t lilel Kugltieei, of the Depait- 
meut of llailwavs and < unala. OtUi 
via, at the olllce of the t'hlef Engineer 
of the IntercolonluJ Rullwux ut Mom 
toil, N. It, ami also ai the station 
master s offices al i hut ham and Nel 
son for the respei the ‘ buildings ut 
those places.

Hurtles tendering will be requited 
to accept the full1 wages schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by ihe 
Department of Labour, which sche
dule will form part of the i

DR WM. BAXTER MeVEY
HAS MOVED TO

74 Cobert Street, Opp. G«r*n Street.
Office hours, $ to 11 dolly; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, f 
to ».

lal.

ur Male 
sere en 
m being 
id their 
suocesa, 

tcert on

Ittee In 
ilenee of 
Mob wus 
rge lium- 
the time 
ga. quar- 
ontrlbut- 
. Lauyon, 
8. Ung- 

y Long. 
Ml. J. S 
ii humor- 
conduct- 

I Noakea. 
»sts that 
tmme on 
likely be 
jrth End 
it church 
Isbandtng

F. L. FOTT8, Auctioneer,

3 Roller Top Deeke 
2 Kitchen RaiiK«*s, 
TUllol# t’uttln* Table -,
I uuk Sideboard, 3H.lt» 
Set. Spring# ami Mai* 
iivKsca. Tables, t tualm. 
Lounge#, « Une Halm* f 

lugs, Etc. .Manx other Household El-

ROBT. WILBY, Medical metrical 
Spevlsllet and Masseur AMl*t*nt to the 
late Dr. Hag>aid. Kiiglaiia. Treats all 
Nurvoua and MuicMlar Diseases, Weak
ness end Wasting, lUieumaiiwtu. Un-t, 
etc. Eleven >ears' esperlsnee In England. 
I’oneultatlun tree. 2. Coburg ML Thun#

WINES AND LIQUORS. BY AUCTION.
Wednesday afternoon. May 8. at 2 80 

o'clock, ui Salesrooms, mu VJetmalu, 
Htreet. No reserve, to dear up stock,

L. POTTO, Auctioneer.

>
Medicated WinesI

F.FOR SALE. The Kweuter bathing suit Is the latest. If you are going "down lo 
the hike ' till# juminer, or expect to spend u few day# ut the hhore 
Where bathing Is good, the swimming sweater Is the tllng iu liuxc

A good looking mie I» of red. worn with u durk him* pleated skin 
The sullor collar and cravat are of the same coarse water tdvddlhK 
ulupucti of Which III.' *klrt t# made. All theee Ihree liuxc bunds of 
white soutache braid for trimming. In the skirt of the 
knitted white bunds to match Hie braid.

In lteek—A Consignment et IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KINO 9 BENCH OIVIEION. ,Jtrez-Quina Medicated WinesNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap eewlu, machinée, $6 up. tice 
them In my shop. Ueuulne needlee, all 
kind, and oil. Edison Improved phono- 
graphe, IU.60. Phonograph* and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Prince»» street, opposite 
White «tore.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 end 26 south Wharf, now occupied 
by Meeer». Klllam Broe. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Ek,.. Barrister. Prince 
Wm. etreet.

JUST ARRIVtD—Two cariogds of choice 
HORSES, wishing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sik it EDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables. Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

Ihdersml by the MeUlcat i-acuity. 
VrtpateU wfh choice and select wines 

from l.te Jeres Dlsttict. Wulna t'alleays 
end ether Uitiers which icnmu-uie tw

it# wlTcu a» n tuidx and aapeUier

IN THE MATTER of NVptslquIO 
Lumber Vompuny Limited and It* 
winding up under The Winding it|s 
Act and Amending Arts

VHUN aiipUv'Bllon of the Liquidât» 
ora of lh«« Mltoxc mimed I'otupan.x, amt 
reading their petition;

IT 18 ORDERED Dial 
ol Hie above named rompunx and alt 
others who have - lului ugalnst the 
said Company re< ently t arrying on bu
ts I neon at Hathiunt In Ihe County uG 
tllouwntev hi the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenlii 
day of .lune A. D. 1113 to send by- 
post prepaid lo Ueorge Hilbert ami 
Eldildge H. Mackay, the Liquidator» 
of the said Company at their olfite 
ui Bathurst 1 fores#Id their Christian 
und Buntames, addresses
Iluiik, the full particulars 
i lalma. ami tile nature and 
of the eecurltlen. If any, held b> them. 
Ulld the spei I tied Value of "in It s- 
curtHe# verllled on oath, ami In de
fault theieof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the beneflte of Hue 
said A' t, ami of the eluding up or-'ei*

Vt’RTItKR nmiinti: -

sweater are

ontract,
Coni i actors are reques'ed lo bear 

In mind that tenders will not be von 
eidei'ed. ntilejdf mad. strictly In act or 
tlance wltp the pi luted futm*«, and In 
Ihe t ase of linns, unless there are 
uttathed ihe actual signature, ihe nu 
Ui re of Ihe occupation, und place of 
residence of eat It member of the Him 

An accepted bank cheque equal to 
IU per cent of the tender In each case 
mode payable in Hie Order of the 
Minister of Railways and « minis, 
must uccettipany both lenders, which 
cheque will be fortelled If the party 
tendering declines entering Into con
tract for Hie work ol the rales mated 
In the often submitted

The cheque of the sm-cesi(iil ten
derer will be held a# security, or part 

, fur the due fulfilment of the

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CU
Telephone Mein 13». 44 A 40 Desk St. the credltoiBNIA.

M.&T. McGUIRE,
ige to the 
•uklng off 
r the pro
be made 

e can ho 
may f»to- 

lontreal.

Direct Importers ana dtaltre In alt the 
leading brands of Wines m-.d Liquors, we 
a.so carry In stock from the uesi hour#» 
in Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Al.-s and 
siuut litinorteo atm DumesUn Clears

11 and 15 WATER ST . Tel. 671.
Cow Teetlng—Ite Necessity and Value. In it little knowledge common sense

-ittut Judgment combined wiili prm 
The Improvement of dairy herd* and tlee. However, probably He 

by ko doing litcreuslng the profite In 
the production of dairy products Is u thumgii 
question uf great Importance and out* — 
with which the dairy Iarmer# of thla 
province are lave to face.

It ban grnduully been coming Into 
the minds of nil dairymen that It needs 

than the ability to Judge to do 
of Hiv Individual

popular way of doing the testing Is 
uBgOclxl lolls

There I* already quite n number uf 
these association* In New Brunswick 
und moio are being organized.

H I# useless for it mini In begin this 
work unless he Is wlllhn in conilmu 
for Hie whole ye.u or whole period 
of lu 'tutlon. Persistent work In re
quired. To gel the best résulté It Is 
liwcessgr 
number
the Information obtained icspectlng 
the ludlvldtiul merlu of tie tows. As 
many uh practicable n.r the poorest 

Jl be tllgt in ded hilt It Is list les 
trn off iiiy animals lux lug a fair 

old unies there Is sonic certain I > 
of being able to replace them witii 
better ones 
ki'oxxIc-lr.e obtained In 
heifer calves and "elect them from 
<ows hIiow ing rood performance.

In breeding. Hie ... o. ^ ... .... . 
herd. Uh lliej pure hied or grades | 
should be 11 - * * I mid always 
bred bull. The bull Is truly Hie lieudj 
of the herd and us far us bleeding 
goes max be tunslUeied

mal cannot be mo 
from *. sfialn xxhli li ha* a record foi 1 0.
lal'ge .*■« ALL—- I In,. I, !..
kepi In nil
lo ohtuln un .mlmal wit Ii a |:etllaiv< 
mi less ihiit pedigree means 
tiling Tie pedl 
In tollH'g of ihe

avoided
The oliiect of cow testing Is t<i fut 

nlsli the t! ill)man with keoxxletlve 
whereby tl.i 
s»y aiibgeqiii

WMOLEbALC LIQUORScow testing
and riescrip- 

uf the 11*AD William L. Williams, Hucceasor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Meivhiuit, 110 and ill Prlno* 
Wtlllem St Established 117V. Write for

FARMS FOR SALE u mount ■«
Wtuiein Ht. Est 
family arks Hat.Isa Julia 

une of the 
alne, died 

born oi 
Ihe books 
from the 
ioking for

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ue* stationary 30 years, now rapidly 

We secured our 1912 list 
tide turned. Farms uf all

termine the worth 
cow In a herd. To be a successful 
breeder R Is neeesnary fur u man to 

good Judge of stock In order tbut 
lie may breed his Slock toward a cer
tain type or Idea, which he must have 
In mind and toward which he Is word
ing. lie must he a Judge us to thtV 
gilength of constitution, lheir feeding 
capacity, breeding cupuclty and their 
uonfoiinability lo Hie type or Ideal 
wlib h he has In mind. Bui behind all 
till# more Is necessary. H Is «'ssenilal 
for Hie breeder or dairy fanner to 
know Jus! whal each Individual cow 
will produce for ihe amount uf feed 
she consumes.

Cow testing and record keeping Is a 
simple, Inexpensive, reliable and In
teresting method of determining the 
ie»l dairy power, ability und value of 
each cow In the herd, any scheme 
whh h has for Its object the Improve
ment of our dairy slock must provide 

itdy mid record of the perfoi m
well U"

contrai l to be elileied lull 
The lowest or any lei 

ceasartly accepted.
By ol'der,

x L. it toNiw;
He. i el ary.

LapartmeiU of Railway* and I’unals,
(itiuxvu, ilOlb April lltie. 

Newspapers Inserting tills adver 
llsetneiit xxlthmii nuthuilty from the 

ELECTRIC CLIPPING*— Horses clip* Lepaituient *111 not be paid Pnr It 
ped and groomed while you Walt at 
Short's Hlttble. Uûloü Htreet. Only 

rlu clipper In the city.

ENGRAVERS.
r hut tie-

y lu folio’a Hie work for a 
of yeurrnnd le msk

increasing 
before
acreage, every location and lor every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from, tiny from us and get lu right. 
We guarantee s square deal to buyer 
und seller. Free Illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 43 
Friucees St.

In this matter
AND IT IS

ami 1 du appoint Friday tho txveL 
Uu> uf July A. I). 1912 al Haxeu
o‘t lock In the forenoon ui mx ehani 
Iihs In l,uvsl#y Biilldlne In ihe rit» 
of Saint John ns Hie time ami nlu. e 
hn hearing the 
dalois imon Hie

F. C. WESLEY is CO., Artllts, En» 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Wster 
street, Ht. John, N. B. Tsleohcu e 912

TO LET.
cSc I HORSE CLIPPINGn

TO LET-—Funilslietl house und 
barn, Clifton. Apply. Mrs. J. E. Wet 
more, East Riverside, Kings <'u.

report of the l.lqifi 
claims of i redllori 

lunlllptl to them piH'siianl to this 
order: und let all parties then at*

Dated the ?f»th day of March A. L\ 
1912.

Olie should us.* the 
aeleclllIH his—ffm FOR SALK—At » bugain, 100 »cr» 

farm 35 mile» from tit. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good houee (11 room») and 
liirn. water to both by pipe». Alio
farm near Oak Point ami other farm, H Tu.adar and Friday

SSS1 JfUfUSy a,ndK,Bùl«. lmpr.v.-.nl. b..Un, .IKtrlo W-
ttrokere, 18 to 28 Nelsou etreet. Phooe wîin lig. PP y 
SL 936-11.

FLATS TO RENT—One situated
123 Kir g Bt. Fast. Heeu any time. AI 

and middle flats 28 Dorchee-
od perfei'inuin m 
' licet cows In ihe HOTELS.is LNGINEERING (8gd.) H McLKOU.

J H. r.
The within order to be serxpd 1^ 

•.ending « - 'ipy pest paid to each 
dlloi' appearing on the bonk# of 
rcmiplnv. aril by publication In ,-i 

This Motel Is under n»w management dally newspaper published In Ht» 
end i,ae teen thuiuu<niy ret'vauU ecu John, N. H for two month*- 
‘fnen Hnverelete W*l“ , (Agd.i K >h LEO|i
*A*nsrl<Hiie Fibii. Electric Elevators. J M. C,
Ptrect rare slop »t uoor lu and lr 

ail trains end boata

PARK IIOTtL
ELECTRIC MOTOR nml Generator 

tali ilie impolis, Including rewinding. NS> try
.......... fore this linnoiturn mil to lump your plaiii runnlii* while

eaiefullx scli't led making lepalre. h s. Hiephc 
hn. ...... ..i r„, Co. Nel on slicei. Ht. John. .Y ll.

er »•
tiiMM. J BARRY. Preerlster.

41-41 King Mu a re, ••int John. N. B.I TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply I!. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600 tf.

WANTED. tl011 •' shmihL lie
n'mil"!I thaï. It is I ol NiiHb lent i D. MONAHANanew of the Individual cow 

deal xx It It the iiiunugemeiii 
Including Its < are. feeding and the 
breeding uf imlmals to replace those 
xx hldi ure discarded In I he weeding

eu,| —WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work In 
lonneciion with making and covering 
•uriuus for boots and shoes und for 
tun feci ionery; one who Is quick and 
silling to work and make herself gen
erally useful shout a box factory: good 
Sages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth t'o., 
N. S.

Refall Dealer In—
FINE BOUTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
HER Alii WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1102 11.

TO LET Furnished house and barn 
Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point. ______

Here# I» valuable mil» IAs Well YmceWilliam Hotel
St. John's New hole!

ancestry of Ihe mil 
question The tic rub bull be 

i- hied or mongrel, should be
proies#

Individuality cun only be determin
ed by the use of the Hiuiles and Bab
cock lester. By weighing Hie milk ai 
both milking/ ui least three days, say 
ihe lUth, 20th and îMMh <»f each mouth, 
it fairly accurate estimate may be ob
tained of ihe total yield for Hie whole 
month. Humpies taken from tiie milk 
at the same time the weighing Is done 
and tested al the end of the month, 
will give ihe |»er rent, butler fat 
Knowing llie number of pound» of 
milk produced and the per cent, bui 
1er fat In the milk, It Is quite easy to 
liml ihe number of pound* of butler- 
fal each cow produces in a year. The 
results will proxe whether or not the 
cow In question Is a paying one and 
point# out definitely just how much
profil each tow I» making for th» A LA CARTE SYSTEM ON 
owner I- C. R. DINING CARS.

With the praclIce of weighing the —
milk only thiee days in the month I» New Method of Service to Go Into F>sfem. Liilgerxxovd log piling 
most popular, yet, when possible, mole Effect with the General Change of meut, two stables, one-fhlrd 
frequent weighing Is advisable. The Time. iü boom company ail Hie cedar limber
weighing of the milk uf each milking — — on about fixe hundred ffcooi square
Is more accurate and ulso bring* lo With flic * 'uimt i chav e uf lime aile* government llinlls. all ihe tliu- 
noil.e the -lightest xarlaf ion and urn on June 2nd. the I nier colon lal Hall her, sprit- e. pine and -edai lover une
«* one lu seek for the cause of ehrlsik-' way will make an important depart | * Bird soft while plnei on about 140

'me III iii* ,incus ear service. Milh square mile* government limits Near* 
row testing effect* the herd a* a erfo flie veiv excellent meals on ihejlv all timber being on N'eplslquli tilv- 

who!**, in lhal ll helps lo Increase «liners ut tin- government Yuliway. j er und trlbtttuiles Mill lot aied on 
the tot.il yield of milk from ihe same n,e praise <-f which have been enn< main line «V Intercolonial Railway at 
rnimbei of cows or bv ihe < tilling ouijhy manv *pi« tree, hare been served liaihnret, N. H
uf poor mies hi lugs In larger returns Table dTlole In order lo keep pace r° be sold ui utn llun In from uf the 
fiom fewer cow*, tire#! help I* given j with the puhlb demand, the munuse «unit house. In Huthuist. .Y H, en
In tiie building up ol u profitable herd ment hits «lei Wed lu adopi (lie A In Wednesday, June 2»1h, at iwelve u'
ax heifers may be selected from the ............... - lock, nook.
best cow* already In the herd. ” Fur further parliciilai», address W.

The results of cow testing allows -- » m e H. HARRISON, Hoysi Hank building,
discrimination In Reding, up Mg§| MtlSlCfCO 41 John. V It, or 7810 I. MORSE-

poitiohlng" the gr.iln a<«ofdlng lo the # Box 1609, Springfield. Mass,
v leld of fut and emphasize* the hem pv RlKlflDCC
ill of liberality In feeding succulent Uj 111» EFM»1I112»»
digestible HmkI stuff*. Il I* also prox f !
en I fleet It handsomely pays to glx/ ■ ■
dairy «owe the beet of «are and treat When * man cannot forget file bus
men This Includes regularity a* to Ines* when he lays Ida head «m (he
milking, early etebllng In tiie fall, pillow at idght. It 1» time to consider 8eel«-d lemlers marked on mdslde. 
pro'n lion from cold rains, spraylr* Ihe « ondlH«m of Me nerveue dywiem Vender for Hulldlhg ‘ will be recelv- 
io protect fiom flies und »b.«xe all Otherwise hid Fuelnese win wreck Mi by ihe f-hklrman <«f «ommitfee up 
particular atieathm iv cleanllneee, future by uudermklng Me health. , fo » v'ckwh ea Monday, May 2bfh. HI! 
light and ventilation In the stable For a Hire he may keep going on fur the .<m*iruction <.f a -tone Court

The keep!eg of records has a groat stimulant», but ff heelfh Is lo he re House with municipal office*, to be 
feet noon ihe dairyman himself. It Mored and old time vtger breneht bnili In New. asti-, N. K. fur the ( oim 

make* on. more ebservanl uf fhe back, the nerve cell* muet be revltaf- ! (/ of Norfhnmberlufid.
Utile detail* that go to make up sue lied by dock treatment as ffr, Chee-'s Hans and *pecliM*flofi* may he 
ewe, develop* fbe faculty of observa Nerve Food I seen afier M»y 7th. ai the office of
Hon* and Indm e* aiwly »rd reading 1 A few weeks' odd of this great food the county «m-reiary, K. Wlllloum, 
A great meaenre of personal eatiiv e#re will do wonders tor any bartser* Keg,, NewceMle. or at fhe office of 
faction reeiilie from windy Ins each man or wrnnan whose nervous system fhe nfehitcef.
cow us an Individual performer, not hoe failed fo stand the strop». Oradii- The lowest or any tender not necew 
a* a mere machine, end In»«7 esinrally fh- blood I* enrich- «arlly ac<epfed.
«mes hr e for good cow» and cremes •<* snd vigor aed energy are restored ii. PEftf'IVAf, Hl finflM,,
Inhnliclv more pleasure 1# the work to mind snd body Appetite 1» sharpen- <-batman of Fommlffee,
«< ihe faun digeetion Improves, yon 8ls*>p weft South Xelmm. .N, B.

H I. -mil* P-W.IM, for * fanwr to;»M --«-l-i -W ----"«G- **X-*
have hi* own Imieuth fester and do maeter of ysmreen end of year 
hi# owe testing. All that le needed j bomugsg.

Be. LOST.
Prince William Street

511. JOnn, IN.U, At y tieieui) w-u l.i ths -u! head vt m
family er any male over il years old i-i*f

, iHJi.i- -.t-i.il h -lusJte:' e»i lion of SxSIImUIS
Doiiiinluti lend 111 .MsnltuUa. HseKstuhe* 

i wan or Alberts The apyll-ant must up- 
|Vhi m ps/ewn at ih* umnlnlefi Lstnis 

; >g- h- > #r Sub-agent for Ihe dlwirl f. 
Bhiry by prony nut> i-s made at sitp 
•gent-y, en certain fotnllflnhs by fat her, 
mw'.iier. eoe. deuffhlpi brother er eisisr 
tf lfit«*ndlng hviNSV'wsdrr.

1« -ties- nil luoiith* rsfldShre user ned 
vullivsilen fit fh* lend In fSt-h ef th'-e 
>esrs. A itdfnesiea-der may live within 
hiti» m'let ot hie hoiii^flles-J on a faim t-f 
St iHti-t lo SCI P* scety owned ead oc-u- 
|!-»d by him t-r b>- hi- fsti.et. mwthsr run,

I flsuflifer. biutliF-r e. eis«ei 
I In i ertei.'i dlstripfs e h.-tneetsader 

good sfsti'ihiS mtf brs-eiiq-t a ausrt 
S- tlet slongeMS Ills horssstSeA pf
,Jr'iufVee-^Must reside upen the horn— 
stead <-r >#re-eruption *|t mefitne In ee- *i 
ef six veers from date ef iiemssisa-l >-< - 
try (Ihi-ludliK the tlms ie«,i irsd to phi i 
Jurtnestesd psteM) and tultlvaiw ftf'f

A hoituisleader who h*s ethaueted i-i# 
finmeetewd right ei-d i-ahr-oi obtain • ot-« 
enietien htey pnier for 
etesd in t-ertai - disirh-te 
acre. Dut lee.—* Muet r»*id 
each of thr-ve year#, -till 
and ereet a ruruee w

LOST—Bet ween Hand Roiiit a ml 
Houth Buy via Church of Assumption, 
u diamond und emerald ring. Under 
will be rewarded by leaving uf Fergu
son and Rage's, King at rest._______

8. Z. DICKSON,ex may, bv hpIpi iIoii und,
Wm* 1 breeding «ml spIpv i H
non. -mi.---• n-ir »i<*-k -m.i m.... Produce Commission «iBrchant
their itxiiif lr till* work Is enreJiil- 
Iv lollowed nul the results will not he 
disappointin' If will be seen that 
cow-fpstlnv bus a bcirlic, either <11 
red or Indirect, on even pail of 
dairying It Is n grant step towurd 
putting <1.i11v r,inning on n business 
hnsls and tx I en» tide business is « tu 
tied on us business firent progrès# 
will be made 

The eft'irt I# worth while.

TER

THE ROYALWANTED—Second maid for sum
mer, Wood man's Point ; small family. 
Apply 12.30 to 1, 284 Douglas avenue.

Western Beef, Pork, Butler, r.yge. 
Cheese. Potiteee, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in S«aaon.
I boas Mein 262-

HAIN'T JOHN, N, B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

Propriétés.

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip

tions, Hieuclls, Stencil Ink. brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Ma<blnes, 
lllgbclass Braes Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Hecoud-lland and Almost New 
National ( ash Register*. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write ua. Wt can 
save you money. R. J l-ogan, 73 Ger 
main etreet. __________ _

8-11 City MarketWANTED—Nurses wanted to take 
the «-ourse of training at the Proctir 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont, x'ourso 
of instruction covers two years, m»t- 
lng which board and room I# furnl to
ed free and a nominal ualaiv paid. 
For further particulars addrevs .MU* 
Catherine II. Allison, Proctor, Ter- 
mont

FOR SALE
May Gib, at 

wife ot 
liter of the 
l beside her 
vo brothers, 
le, 97 Char-, 
y ut thre** 
l Femhlll.

>n May T,
g a widow, 
t-r lo mourn

7, from hi* 
ding street.
ral at 3.

Hotel DufferinSaw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick. •T, JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................... Manager.

is
if Completely eat 

him* ehlngl#* mill, 
meiiL healed by Hiurtevam blower 

: equip- 
Ihfere*!

nipped, twelve mar- 
eleclrtc light e«|tilpi-WANTED — Machinist and lathe 

hands wanted. Apply T. McAvlty and 
Bone, Ltd.. Water street.

WANTED-A girl or middle aged 
woman lo do general work around a 
restaurant. Apply at North Bod Res
taurant, 725 Main street.

WANTED- For positions in new of 
fl«es, young men and women. Iti lo 17 
year* of age- Bxperlence not hp«««*- 
»ar> . Employ meut Bureau, »5 Union 
street.

CLIFTON MOUSETIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

H, E. GREEN, Frnpriater.
Garnir Germain and Prineaea Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

S pun heeed homv- 
tf fine vu p»«

fifty sc ret
|«0(- ft»

w. cenv,
Deputy of the Minister uf the fhterlcr. 

N.B Cneulhorlfled f-ukllrafleft of th!S 
ad * tisefiivht win r-of ve paid ref.

"w
•dtter New men «verroD»l*tlni( of one Ihoimnd air,» 

«II In heavy or uruwln* llmhrr. 
no barren», mi awainp». ao ileared 
land Hoi I wood limber eellmaled 
at 1.500,-00 feel Hardwood upward, 
of one million. Very Mille lia» been 
,-ul #-ff ll-l* properly for twelve 1121 
year». Property lie» Ihree mile» from 
driving River and nine !,► mllee from 
Apehannl Hiatlun. King» con Ely, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELCE.
IB. Military 

requested to 
lr late «-oui 
>«» held from 
Iding el reel.- V 
i 2.30 p. m

97 Kins afreet. St. Jehu, M. e.
•1. John Hotel Co Ltd., Freerletere, 

A. M. PMILFS, Meregef. steWANTED—Vmuig man for ware- 
houee and ofllie work. Apply Bran 
dium Heuderson. Ltd, No. 9 Water 81. TM# lioiei le under new management I 

and he* been thoroughly renvvsteU and 
newly fuihlHhtd wits Sethe. L'erpete, Lie 
eh, Stiver efty i < SITUATIONS VACANT.

HOTEL PERTH, MAIL CONTRACT
PERTH, N. B.

ce-President.

TENDERSALFRfD BURLEY t CO.MEN AND WOMEN WANTED lo 
learn tb# barber trade. We teach die 

eight weeks. Ceoelaot prac- 
Oradualaa

ICE. KHAI.HIi TBNt-KH* addle»»»,I In 
tieheisl. will be re- 

. on Ff I-
1* Geer I ller.r <od ¥ unit ipsl Builiiii,»,

Fkwful't, N. B.
trade In
the. Proper laainictlon. 
earn from $12 |o IU per week. Write 
tor full information. H. J. Ureene Bar
ker college. IU Main uueeL cor. Mill 
Bt. Job,,. N B.

Under New Men»,«men,. i h«- Post must#
«■«•Iveil uf Oti-Hwa m fil Noon 
day, Mill June. 1912. fur fh# 
nii« c of Ills Muiesiy's Mails on « pro 

yen re ns to- 
per week cuch way, h« 
John P. <>., an#l Street

■too, LO.Ia, 
meet at Hie 
pet. on Tue**- 

LSB o’clock 
pral of IhtHr

46 Princes» Street
e convex •Free tiu«k lu uitd .from (rains. Kpe< i 

«1 «tientkm given to traxclllriK pub 
ll«- A hume away ftuut lioine Hales 
reasonable.

•ample Reeme ang Livery in Con 
nsetien.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS poseil < outra« < fur four 
qnlred times 
fwewn Ratm 
f^-lfei Boxes. Rafael Re< epl h l« *. Hub 
Kosf offices, «•!« ., «ml bef 
John V. O . anil Saint 
Pi reef Letter lkn«'<. Par« el Kecep- 
lades. Br*f«<Ti un«l flub Rost Offices, 
He. fiom <lw* 1st July next.

f'rlnte«l notices cUMalhlh* fiirthcr1 
iWtoffnaflon ns to condition* of pr«n 
ptrsed CofltMk f may bo toon . nrt lilank 
form* of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of At. John and fct. 
John West.

Saw Attndiw Mtere* hr S*w*
êhé SwwBff Wear

J. S, MacLENNAN. 72 UnlPti BW,t

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINE», snd SB 

stringed Ineirvmantd snd Sew» re
paired. SYDNEY Ol»»», »1 Sydney

tingwood. Ont.

, R. M.
qu«?*t«ed. All 
Invited to at-

ween Balnt 
John West,

H. F. GIBERSON, Proprietw
>0, Rec. Bee

•AGENTS WANTED ROBT. MAXWELL
IV ER,
netrimt

Homo end Builder, Valuator•inkin, e# the Tllinic. Orealssi

Sn,,Ve«.r".»rm; ,^.,|" .VLl ZTnl reddonable
v£Zt*LkL thU .ban.» The Jol.n <;. price#. *pectol n-l*»«J™ f 
Winnies Umited. Turonln, Onl. wsleb repairing. ERNEST A, LAW.

wid Appraiser. ii. r ANmmeoB,
aiifn-rllitendeht 

l-o»l -,m<< iwparlrnem. Mali sier 
vk# Bran, b» Otiawa, let May, 1911,

•apply esnsril Jenn-ng Fr empli y dd*d. 
OfFMs Id Sydney wrddl. Tdl. Ml. 

Ree. m unien Street.

I.KRI.IK H FYIIIN, 
An kl,e< I.

Ayleifer d, N. S.

BN# . .

Man
'REET
*» Idled

i

—- 1T T

rooNcmiw

kxvv-
m

IT'S 100% PURE
otamt SUBSTITUTES

COW TtSTING-ITS NECESSITY AND VALUE
BY H. N. FLEWELLINO.

Machinery Bulletin
tor

5TEI.M ENGINES •»■ IGILFRS
Rock Drills,

Centrfk, Iron Working, Wood Weik- 
log, Sow Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplie»

Write, Call er 'Phona 1401

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One tost per word rath insertion. Discount el 33 1-3 per cmt. 
ea odverlisaetRts renn eg one week or longer If pi* le odvonct. 

Minimum ckoige 25 Mets.

FOR SALE
Fine brick residence on Orange street, In excellent condition 11 rooms 
All modern Improvements Including hot water heating, electricity and 
up to date plumbing. Large lot 35x125. Inspection Invited at once.

Owner leaving city wishes to sell hie splendid brick residence situat
ed in the best section of Queen street. On large leasehold lot nomin
al ground rent S2S.00 per year. If desired, house can be made Into two 
fine flats at a email cost. This property cost $10,000, but will be sold 
at a great bargain. Ask ue to show It to you.

ALLISON & THOMAS, «JSS^SS,St
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Colonel, who ban ,-ome to be known by bis opponent. «» 
the third term candidate." t« equally determined to 

Should Mr. Taft be defeatedtilts Standard Children’s
Dressy
Button
Boots

beard the lion In bin den.
In his own elate, there t. the possibility of a general 
stampede for Mr. Hooeevelt. 
board hi. ship many delegate., especially from llie south, 
Who Will desert him at the first intimation of coming ills 

After Ohio will come the New Jersey primaries

The President has on
1

Published by The Standard Lamtted, 12 Pilnce William 
et reel. St. Johu. N. B.. Canada

eueecMPTioN.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
»eml-Weekly Edition, by Men, per year..

Single Copiée Two Cehtr

14 'V
on May *29.

The standing ot the Republican delegates up to the 
end of last week was as follows

I
•* i.ie.ee

. EM 

. l.M
LOCAL. *7

Millmen Return to Work»
. ,. 444
,eeb 238

A number of employee* of the Stet 
son and Cutler mills who went on 
strike on Saturday tor higher WugeH, 
have resumed work They have been 
promised that their case will be 
brought before the owner» not later 
than today.

Taft.................
Roosevelt .. ».
La Follette .. »
Cummins ....
Vnvlassltled tIncluding eight delegates at 

large from Massachusetts) » » ». ». »•

3d• TELEPHONE CALL»:
...Main HU 
...Main it**

10
Business Office......
Editorial and News . So Much in Demand12

. SSrG&B&il
her ditfil secret cf succc 
9knorow over nine hundre 
sand home-cooks use FIVE

ST. JOHN. N, H. TVKSDAY. MAY I. U’V-’.

THE EMPIRE'S TRADE.

The New Simms Factory.
A large number of men are at work 

excavating for the new 81mm» brush 
factory In Fairvltle preparatory to the 
conit ruction of the concrete founda
tion. Other workmen are getting the 
timber in readiness to proceed with 
the work as rapidly a» possible.

Elected to date .... » »........... » » » * » * • • •
Total number of delegates In the Republican

National Convention .................
Needed to nominate ta majority) ..
Needed to give Taft n majority ...
Needed to give Roosevelt ti majority .. .. .. 3°2 
Yet to be elected

T*n Cell, High Cut.
Ten Calf, Medium Cut, Fancy 

Buttons.
Patent, High Cut, Dull Top 

Patent Collar and Tassels. 
Patent, Cravenelte Top,
Vici Kid, Patent Tip and 

Dull Top.
All Sizes, 5 to 7 1-2, 8 to 

10 1-2, II to 2.

V., 1,078
. .. 540anHoard of Trade give

volume of BritishFigures Issued by the Hriü^i 
enlightening vcmpnvi-on h.-iw-n tin*

Ètaras.' u'mUUt' mu urn i ’ '
would he ttume......-.hi, .««« x :,n,i;

tut ss

N

and the Vnlted Will Clean Harbor Bottom.
J. A. Gregory, owner of the Grange 

Peel Dredging Plant, has taken the 
contract to clean up the bottom of 
the harbor at Ixmg Wharf. This has 
been filled In somewhat with sediment 
from the C.P.R. tilling in Mill street. 
Preparatory soundings have been tak
en during the past few days.

mThe States to elect delegates ore: Alnbattm, 2: Arl- 
V: Arkansas. 18; California, 20; Idaho, 8; Kansas.

Hi; Maryland, Hi; Michigan, 4: Minnesota, 24, Missouri, 
New Jersey. L'S; North CaroAustralia, hut the revet <• is U'1' 1 a‘,‘v .

and in that Instance the ptepotuiet
certain class of exports.

4; Montana, 8; Nevada, U 
Una, 22; Ohio, 48; Oklahoma, 2; Houth Dakota, 10; Ten* 
nesse. «: Texas. 40; Vtult, S; West Virginia, Hi; Wyoming. Stowexception of uermatH. 

atice applies only to u
The Hrltt-h Board of Trade tlgni

is larger than to any
show that the total 

other of the 0; W ashington, 14; total 338.
Present indications confirm the calculations sent out 

from the Taft headquarters that the President is sure of 
With the result of the primaries In

ot exporta to Germany ..Q.
romilri.'. named. amounting 10 1,0 lop- Hum

Australia rank second, amounting to I''4.
the Vnlted

The King’s Accession.
A salute was fired yesterday from 

Dorchester battery In honor of the an
niversary of the accession to the 
throne of King George V. on May 8, 
1910. At noon a number of patriotic 
airs were played on»the chimes of 
Trinity church.

The exports to

^
Vnlted mutes. Turning m the »ti» mure «Igultl.-nnt tig 
ITa, «port, o, gods whom or nutinly —  ̂
II,« r.,-t u,,|,r„v. tin,, Am-'n,HA I, tiro,„ , " ' )
.us.omor, «1,1, „ total ot »i:w,omi.ooo. „gal„»l
tor Herman, »IU7............  for Urn United R.a.o, ,,0
000,000 tor Krai,,’,' In HU. ' ana,la -xm-od, trama 
with «8S,«OOJ-ov. a Mia Saw Haalaml c “h. darn bV

Balgluu, and naavly equals tin- word of Holland.
ustomers of the

an easy victory 
Maryland yesterday still unknown. Mr. Roosevelt needs 
J02 ntovv delegates to control the Republican National 

Mr. Taft only lacks Vti to give him a major 
Ills campaign managers claim that Arkansa- and 

Nevada are ready to contribute 24 votes, which leaves 
but 72 more votes necessary to secure him the party nom
ination.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streetconvention

Belgium or to any lt> LNoI Steadied «Mol SU

F
Our winter students are now leaving 

us, others,are taking their places. Bo 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In increasing 
ioltunes. the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

T] >•2
A Canoeing Accident.

Two young men nearly lost their 
lives on the Kennebeccasls on Sunday 
while canoeing. After proceeding up 
the river a few miles they went ashore, 
but when they returned to their canoe 
they found that the water had become 
quite rough They succeeded In 
launching the canoe but n short time 
after the canoe filled and they had to 
swim ashore. They again took to 
their cruft and were again unsuccess
ful In an endeavor to cross the river. 
A motor bout which was passing pick
ed them up eventually and brought the 
young men to the city.

The'question until tally arises as to what Mr. Room’ 
velt'si attitude will be if the President defeats him. Re
publicans are hopeful that tile -Colonel will, bury the 
hatchet and, following the example set by General Grant, 
will enter the field and give the party and Its ticket his 
cordial support. The only radical difference between 
the Republicans on principles Is the question of the recall 
of Judges. Tills It In believed Is not now a subject mil" 
11 debt I y acute to make u cleawrage In the party after the 
ill ket Is nominated mid the platform formulated. Very 
much, however, depends on what the meteoric "third 
term candidate." If defeated, decides lo do.

passes
both countries steady and profitable *
British manufacturers

general purchaser, Australia Ip 
the British nation than any other coun 

while as a patron of British manu 
the most Important part of the British 

Canada is

That is to sa>. as a 
move valuable to S. KERRtry except Germany, 
facture is, which an-
,,ade. Australia I, H,.- mou 'Al',«Hh- of all.

foreign countries mid New Zen-

o 0
Principal. Teasurpassed by onh two 

land ranks among highly important customers.
The hearing of these figures upon the demand for 

or for an Imperial Custom» Union 
With

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.

Birch flooring andPolice Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing seVenteeh prisoner» appeared for 
trial. William Anderson appeared to 
answer a charge of driving hi» auto
mobile on Mill street Thursday last at 
a rate ext ecdlng the speed limit. After 
hearing the testimony of the police- 
man who made the report, as well as 
of Mr. Anderson, the case was adjourn
ed till the afternoon. A lllte of 1100 
was struck agallist LouIh Fader, a 
Hebrew, for selling liquor on Sunday 
morning. Fader who keeps a restaur
ant on Fond street, pleaded not guilty.

Imperial Preference
luv ,irate,'ll,),, H«ln«t the uulsltle world Is „l,vlo„«

Dominions it will
The construction of a railway to Hudson Bay Is it 

project Very dear to the heart of the West. The main 
argument lit favor of the route is. of course, the advantage 
to the grain grower of the shorter land haul In the con
sequent reduction In rates. No one will deny the right of 
the.West to every facility for the shipment of grain, but 
there is no denying the fact that many competent Judges 
litt\e expressed doubts as to whether a service of steam 
-hips by this hurthetu route Is practicable oil account of 
the Ice and the bIioMivsb of the open season.

The recent Titanic disaster lias led the Engineering 
News to sound a warning to the Vanadlnh people In regard 
to this proposed grain route via Hudson Ray. As pres uni 
ably an Impartial judge, its conclusions are worthy of 
consideration. The Engineering News quotes from n 
recent official report to prove that the quantities of Ice 
both within the Bay and In the Atlantic will make the pro 
posed Trims Atlantic use of about lfiO steamer» extremely 
hazardous. For the brief season of three months they 
will have to travel buck and forth during the greatest fog 
and Ice periods known In these Arctic waters. lnevlt 
ably. It suys, the ocean will claim "an annual heavy toll, 
not in vessels nlohe ami In valuable cargo, but ill the lives 
of men." R is, moreover, certain that the co?t of extra 
marine Insurance and the necessity of storing for a year 
a large part of a season's crop would quite overbalance 
the estimated saving of five cents a bushel on the Hudson 

T(1 Bay route.
The official report shows that the Ice-hreaklng steam

er Stanley, which Investigated the proposed route, en 
countered u field of 200 miles of Ice on July 22 In the 
Bay; could oil I y only make slow headway on July 210. and 
on August V, ut the entrance to Hudson Buy. was stopped 
by the Ice. Once outside of the Bay, a steamer's course 
to Liverpool would take her directly across the stream of 
Icebergs coming down from the coast of Greenland. For 
several hundred miles the danger of Ice would tie great, 
particularly as there Is much fog.

In view of the heavy outlay Involved In the construc
tion of a railway 4(to miles long to transport the grain to 
Hudson Buy, these statements In the Engineering News 
should receive very careful consideration. The West 
with all Hs eagerness for another outlet will gain little 
satisfaction from u railway to the Hay If the water route 
Is Impracticable.

;of the Overseas
ihe best market for British 

Naturally.

the rapid development 
not be many years before Motor

Baskets
If ytut

will be within the Umpire. 20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 I -4 
face. Ends matched and 
bored.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:

manufacturers 
il.e change in conditions will give an impetus to the de 

loser trade ai rangement of mutual advantage 
oloiiies.

~ J

‘NewBnmswk
Boxed Potato

niund for u c 
to the Motherland and the sell governing lr j

0 THE DRAINAGE CANAL CASE.

The strength of ilie i auud I tin case against the pro
posed diversion of 10,000 ruble second feet of water from 

the Chicago Drainage Canal Will Be Honored By Kings.
Horace P. Bu tison of HI. Martins. 

Hugh A. Carr, li.A., Campbellton, Wm 
M. Ryan and Kenneth Wilson, flt. 
John, have graduated from King's Col
lege Law Hcliool and will leave tomor
row for Windsor, N. B., lo receive the 
degree of ti.C.L. ut the King's College 
dosing.

Lake Michigan lo enlarge 
flow Is revealed In the papers relating t<« the protest that 

been published by direct Ion of I loti. J. D. Hazen, 
The argument and

Every on# heed-ticked aid 
i your grocer doe» not hand 
»»k year friend’» grocer.

FAOK1D BY

. $3.50 to» 12.50 
. . $15.00 lo $27.50

Tea and Luncheon Baskets , . 
Motor Basket*............................Mluliiter ut Marine ami Kliberl.-»

Inlet presented b> Mr I'anM Mull In. I'1' - of tills city, 
rlilef i-ounset fur I lie Dominion, uud the evidence l,y , tie 
hydrographera u,l,l marine shipping Interests. In tile hear 
lug before Hue. Il I Hllmeou. Recretnrj of War fur tile 
l ulled Blute», were of weighty and ton Ible ,‘tiara, ter 

It wgs thoroughly established, as tile Toronto Mall 
nud Empire poluta out In a comprehensive review of the 

me ut the tireat l.uke levels cotise-

;*f68-86 Erin St.i4S 1-2 City Rd.

CLEMENTS & CO.
■ ST. IOKN.N.B

A. C. SMITH &
WMOLCSALI

Hay, Oab
AND

Millfeedi

T. MtAVlTV & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.A Modern House
I» not complete without Public Health.

The report of the Public Health Of
ficer, Dr. U. G. Melvin, for the month 
of April, shows that the death rate for 
the month was the highest for the 
year, but Is considerably lower than 
for the same month last year. Eighteen 
cases of contagious diseases were re
ported for the month.

ART GLASS WINDOWSf use, that the low* 
quent upon the diversion of such a large volume of water 
. uiie-twentleth ot the flow of the Great Lukes would

Harbors

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

When planning your new houee re- 
member that

Murray S Gregory, Ltd.
»T. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glee», Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and eell 
Plate and Sheet Glaaa at price» to

Canadian navigation.Inflict great damage on
titid channels would be shallowed four to ten Inches, 
dredge them to replace the depths would cost SIU.OUO.UOO.

anal*, now so shallowThe Welland and Hi. Lawrence
GENERALshort loaded to na> igute them, Loose Leal work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

out OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.
that many freighters are 
Would be lessened In depth several Inches, the expenditure 
to restore I he former depth being estithUted ut l2.riU0.0U0. 
Montreal harbor would be lowered ten Inches, and the Ht. 
Lawrence channel to the sea. now limiting the size of the 
ocean-going vessels, would have lo be deepened.

the Canadian side of the Great 
The

> LIcompete with any firm In Canada.
For Bathroom», Halle, Stair Win

dows. etc., Art Glaaa tikes the place 
of blinde and curtafna, dots net coat 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and Is permanent. Writ# for dé
signa and prices.

Bishop Stubbs Dead.
London, May G.—Rt. Rev. Charles 

William Stubbs, Bishop of Truro, born 
In 1842, and one of the muet prolific of 
church writers. Is dead. He was born 
at Liverpool and educated at Cam
bridge.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.Com-
Choke White MiddHnipeiisator’y dredging »>n

] ak*3 system alone would cost nearly 119.000,000, 
Canadian freighter fleets, which are frequently short 
loaded because of too shallow canals and channel», would 
lo».- $::u0,0"u annually" In freightage, or the difference 
would be lei led on Hie shippers of the cargoes carried.

would equal the value of

■
Manitoba Oats Now orMURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

An Important Appointment.
London, May 0—ixmdon morning 

paper» are Impressed by the reports 
that Baron Marshall Belberateln, the 
German Ambassador at Conatantl 
nople, I» likely to be appointed ambus 
sador at Izoiidon. They believe such 
an appointment would be of great sig
nificance In cementing the relations 
between Germany and Great Britain.

8t. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Olaee for 

Building».
Telephanea Weal 7-11 an» V

West SL John. Nlu fact, the loss over u season 
one trip for Hie whole fleet, with Its capacity of 8,000,000

6 Months’ Course $10bushels. A Great Sacrifie 
Frozen Beet

The corroborative evidence by the American naviga
tion interests has made Hie testimony on the score of 
damage to shipping interests quite conclusive. The real 
jiulnt of argument, especially as to the Canadian Interest 
In the matter, is In the interpretation of certain clauses 
of the International Boundary Water Treaty of 1901). As 
Lake Michigan is admittedly not n boundary water Can- 
tullan objections to diversion find n basis In the fact that 
Canada has, by treaty, unrestricted right in perpetuity to 
navigate that lake, just a» Americans have the right to 
navigate the Ht. Lawrence, even where It Is entirely with
in Canadian terflttory, and that therefore It has a treaty

COMPUTE COURSE 
AMD POSH ION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD fOB SHOUT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
96 mil 97 Union Street. ‘Phones : 

081,a, Pu»; Res.. 3293,

$15.

Most Anything •laara, «00 IN. and up 
•60 Ike. and up

Cowa 660 to 700 IN.........
Western Beef and all

(Aylmer Express.)
Swat the fly now, every one you see. chase her 

around n block If necessary, but swat her. There Is noth
ing unmanly about killing a Indy fly. If you are in doubt 
ns to whether lt4ls a lady or gentleman fly. swat It any
way and take chances. Don't be a coward and pick on 
the ladles only. Everyone you kill now means millions 
less during the summer. That's what scientists tell us, 
but we do not know how they found out. At any rate, 
swat the fly whenever you see It,

••v
Inspected.“There Is a great deal more refine 

than there used toment In athletics 
be." "Yes," replied the sporting man; 
"but every now and then some pugl- 
list breaks loose and talks about ‘slug
ging over the ropes' like a political 
candidate."-Washington Star.

GUNNS LIMIT 
467 Main SL MmmMihi

Interest In the propos»I.
Furthermore, the Walerwnys Treaty gives to both 

Canada aud the United States lhe right to object to any 
diversion of tributary waters on the other side that might 
materially injnre navigation at home. As the treaty 
gives precedence to the use of water for “ordinary" sani
tation and domestic purposes over navigation, Chicago's 
claims to the extra diversion are met on the ground that 
It la “extraordinary." Whether the Chicago application 
should come under the Jurisdiction of the International 
Commission Is not clear, though in case the permit asked 
for Is granted, the Canadian Government will undoubted 
]y raise that question,

The action of Premier Borden, when the application 
was announced, in arranging, through Ambassador Bryce, 
for the presentation of the Canadian case, has given a «ht* 
Back to the Chicago district's plans little expected. The 
complaisance of the former Canadian Waterway» Commis- 
$ loners In regard to the matter when It came up before 
has somewhat embarrassed the protest now. It doe» not 
seem unlikely that If the War Secretary should be prevail
ed upon to Issue the permit, the services of the commis- 

né reconstituted will bo brought into the ease.

MURPHY BRCi
Native—"Tlie Republicans bare 

nominated old limb Rooney this 
• Mr" Vlsltot—“Whom hare the 
Democrats put UP7" N»,lv<>—^Nce
body." Visitor— Afraid, I euppoeet" 
Nalire—"Oh, no: but It wouldn't be 
My credit to a man to beat old Hank 
Rooney."

ALL KIND» OP 
SIGN WORK

ST, JOHN tiaN CO.
1431-2PriM«99SL,M.M»,N.>.

’Phone. Main 671.

it, 19 Cltv Mark,
TURKIYt, CHICKENS, esit 
WESTERN BEEP, NAME and 

Everything Beet Oualllp.

(Le Temps, Ont.)
The sooner the emleserlee of dleionlenl learn the 

flag of Hrltaln represents the highest standard of elrlllza- 
tlon, the better for them and for Canada. They hare 
only to read and learn wherever that flag has been raised 
It has been for freedom. Md whereref II will be lowered 
It will be for honor, but of all things, let them Indelibly 
stamp on their minds and memories that whererer that 
flag is unfurled It I» there for erer and for ever.

D. K. McLaren, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE KNDLM99 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY9
Complete Stock o( All Sizes

64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

ORANGES ORANGES 0*
K landing one car CtHfornia I ' "SUNKISI ” Orasffs. 

Jm c*r CdHfinila Orditfes, bit 
Ont car Mokas Orange 

A. L. GOOUWl
MARKET SU I

A Lest Resource.
Lea pee, the French Journalist, 

known ns "Tlmothee Trlmm," was 
once disagreeably Intruded on by a 
creditor, who announced hie Intention 
of not departing until he was paid 
The creditor planted himself on, a 
chair, and lee pee beheld him, with 
consternation, draw bread and cheese 
from hie pockets, as though to fortify 
himself against events. Several hours 
gilded by: Lespea had resumed kl» 
willing and finished an article. The 
creditor showed no signs of moving 
Suddenly l-eepes rose, and with kite 
of newspaper began carefully 
lug nil the aperture» through 
ilr could come Into the room. ... 
then made preparations 1er lighting » 
kercoel Are: but before applying the 
natch, pasted on the well Just oppo- 
ills the creditor's eye», » paper thou 
Ironically worded: "Tike notice that 
we died of our own will." “What nr# 
ou doing?" «claimed the creditor, 
nos ally. Tour society would ran. 

1er life Intolerable, so wo are going 
, commit gnlclde together," «newer I 
1 Tlmothee. tranquilly. It Is media*! 
o say that the creditor decamped. |

(Hamilton Spectator.,
Disestablishment In Wales will probably be rejected 

by the Mouse of lends. Before the aspiration of the 
present Parliament, It Is likely lo be pawed again by the 
Hon* of Commons, along with Irish Home Rule, new the 
veto of the Lords. It Is by driving this double team that 
AenalUi einecte to hold the Home Rulers and the Radicals 
however mutually repugnant, safely hi hi* train.

Fresh Fish4k.
rntAe pee» Avwrr*w*i 

Starr ton. JA«n aovmmx 
NtwtiW.ixeoiruB. 
1ÀTM, HIS (taAOVfAa^'W- 

mp, IS Re ply

iroeh Cedlesb, Haddock. Hall 
Herring.

JAMCfl PATTERSON, 
IE • » bevth Market WCQ.D.

COD* OtACh. DANtt-
S. o. s*5?

H. in•T.block
which

(Banger New»,)
"The lumber may be disappearing, but In New Eng 

land and the adjacent Canadian provinces there are etll, 
between Mr. Taft and Mr. mm men and 22,000 horses engaged In lumbering/' eayt 
nomination at the primaries the Milwaukee New». Yep—that » Why It Is disappear

XND OUT SUCCOUR
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION, He The UK Signets of the «Lfsted The*

Do they carry tny lesson to yon? Do they remind yop that per
haps you are not carrying any accident Insurance, or not enough. Is 
R not against these terrible disasters of modern life that accident In- 
surenee furnishes the cheapest and best Insurance.

We have a aood company-the latest and beat contrasta.
Call, Write or Telephone

EyjtvWtTO TNI MBS’ AWWNC IP
at «*»•!<*,»■«*!»;
♦Sow MUCH Mil TIME

MILKY V

«sir.
tog*bent non* the border. . From Massa

it waa transferred ywterday to Mary 
become centred In 
«re to be held on 

will take place am May >1 
Mr. Taft M

to carry Me own elate, while Ike English visiter.

the
(New Verb Eon.)

In the flatted «tales 1 feel that yon waste toe ranci 
oo year elections.—«11 Robert W. Perks. M.P. " > 

good many Americans will not resent this criticism of a

will
PRANK R. rAIRWEATHER, A*t, $L Mm

12 CANTIBBUBY STBHÎ.HONE HM TMAfter(C OCEAN1, rtMEd HOE 653
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Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satiâfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you deiire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (lot Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a line time keeper.

COME AND OCT ONE NOW

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

fûîjÿ IV

It’s the connoisseur — the man who knows good 
Whisky who will appreciate the fine qualities of King 
George IV Liqueur Whisky.
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“New Bnmswkker’

Boxed Potatoes
kets l L<

,

t»ery one hand-elcked lid pecMed. 
! t your grocer doe» act beadle tbem, 

ygieb. year trleud'e grocer.
SACKED »Y

$12.50
$27.50

m
QHS & CO. Lid.

ST. IOHN.N.B

lg St.

-1
ade in 1

lliam St. I
■MV

A. C. SMITH & CO.?
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
>

Choke White MiddHng. and
Manitoba Oat» New on Hand

Teleghenee Weel 7-11 and Weet »1

West St John. N. B.
e

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

•leer», ICO ibe. and up 
•Id Ibe. end up

Cewe MO le 700 Ibe......................• 1-2=
Weetern Beef end ell gevemmenl 

Inspected.

• 1-4eYemeni ? •o.

ood.
GUNNS LIMITED
467 MikiSL hweellsle 1670JlL

i, N. B. MURPHY BROS.,

it, IS Cltv Market
TunKive, chicksns, a g ni.

ed warriNN eiee, ham» end sacon.
■verythin» Beal Quell*». ____

mm ORWGfS ORANGESTING
,MVaS!-c?2ï.'m'

Jm Ctf CaHfemlg Onego, bin Choke 
Ont car Moka» Onego.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MANKBT euiLOlhO

VO DAY*

John, N. B. Fresh Fish
rreeb Cedleeb Haddecb, Halibut tad

Herrlag.
JAM*» PATTCNBON,

10 a «0 Beulh Market Wharf,
•r. john. n. a.
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Kingmg Twenty-three yeera ago one 

pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
Andrew over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FtVI WStS.
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LA TEST NEWS OF BUSY ST. JOHN
COUNCIL DIED YESTERDAY 

AND THE COMMISSION Will 
BE PLACED IN CHARGE TODAY

ajE
collectors had been turned down the 
motion to grant the mates an in 
crease of $10 was adopted. Aid. 
Hayes, Potts, NVigmore and Codnei 
voting against it.

Aid Potts moved that the working 
class ferry tickets be sold at 4U cents 
for 50, instead of to cent» for 60.

This waa not seconded.
Aid. C. T. Jones moved that the 

order extending the ferry service be 
rescinded and the old timetable ad
hered to. lie said the extra trip was 
only for the benefit of a few people 
who ought to get home earlier.

This motion was not seconded.

The Market Committee.

he entered the council 27 years ago, 
and had during his long tenure of 
office, tried to serve the city to the 
best of his ability. When ho entered 
the council. St John was not very 
much uJ a city, but many changes bad 
taken place in ihe last quarter of a 
century, and the common council with 
all Its faults was turning over to the 
new commission a first class city with 
a great future before it. He only hop
ed the commission would look after 
the city as well as the council had

He pointed out how the common 
council had grappled with the winter 
port problem, and said the harbor re
venues had increased from $31,000 in 
1903 to $92,000 in 1911. He referred 
to the work of the common council in 
providing permanent pavement, and 
hoped the commission would continue 
to Improve the streets.

He was satisfied the city's affairs 
generally were In first-class shape, 
and the commissioners should find 

make good, 
after his long 

had decided to

—heats the house evenly 
and comfortably in the . 

k coldest weather— à 
k consumes fuel A 
n sparingly and M 
^k save» work.

f

i-

No Fuss or Feathers About Passing of Old City Regime —Aid. MGoldrick 
Refers to Long Service and Expresses Hope that New Civic Rulers 
Will Make Good—Mayor and Others Eulogize Dean of Council—Only 
Routine Business at Last Meeting.

The market committee reported that 
they had sold to G. M. Robertson for 
the term of one year from the 1st of 
May Inst., the York Point weighing 
machine, at $25 and the Adelaide Road 
weighing machine at $12.

This report was adopted.
Aid. Hayes wanted to know how the 

market committee had come out finan
cially.

The mayor—The collections for the 
past year were $300 in excess of the 
previous year.

Aid. Pott» mid the market rommit- 
iee had failed to make good. His son 
had offered lo pay $4500 for the col
lection of the tolls, which was more 
than the city made by $420.

Aid. J. B. Jones contended that the 
market committee had greatly Increas
ed the revenues.

Aid. Potts—By charging high rents 
for stands and driving business away.

The mayor then announced that 
there was a report from the < 
tee appointed to look Into th 
ant matter.

Aid. Scully said the matter should 
go over to the commission.

Missionary Summer Conference
In connection with the proposed 

missionary summer conference to be 
held at Mount Allison University dur
ing the first eight days of August, 
Rev. H. C. Priest, B. A., the Canadian 
Secretary of the Missionary Ed ma
tin Movement, held a meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. The object

iiu may
decide to attend from tills city. Dur
ing the past week Rev. Mr. Priest 
has been touring the maritime prov
inces, and committees have been ap
pointed in Moncton, Truro, Halifax, 
Amherst, Plctou and New Glasgow. 
These summer conference* have been 
held at Whitby, Ontario, for the past 
seven years, 
large number 
for this summer It was decided to 
open a separate conference In tha 
marirline provinces,the object being 
to teach those who wish to engage 
In missionary work.

It an easy matter to 
He regretted ihat 

service the citizens 
pay new men $3,000, but he had no 
kick coming. A couple of years would 
not be long, and be might come back.

in conclusion, he spoke apprecia
tively of the mayor, aldermen, and 
city officials.

After e round of «Beeches In whichi meniletlon that the Beaver Dredging 
the members of the common council rüniDuny be allowed to erect u shed 
referred to old battles, expressed foi‘ <oel on lhe end of Rodney

?"* ‘n0lller' boa,t‘ "aw.- Belly wanted ae.urom - that 
d that the) had juutltled the trust there would be no flying coat duet to 

reposed In them at 1200 a year, and annoy the ferry pas.engere. 
ten tiled to the patience und virtues . Ald- Mt'Uoldrlck said the shed could 
of the common clerk and other city of- 6<* ,urn dow" l( 11 caused any annoy- 
flctals, the famous onaiilratlon which , , ,
governed St. John and helped to lift recommendation wan adopted.
It Into « edition where, as Commis- 1" reference to the section recom- 
sloner Wl| ore remarked, the eyes of ?"ndln* *hat a fence he erected on 
the world aro upon It, paaaed Into the Avad1lB “V"» ,or the protection of the 
night of history people, Aid. Codner said there was a

The business meeting of the council h°w **“ ‘"’eel large as the coun- 
Insted three hours, but most of the chamber. A fence was necessary, 
Important matters which came up were but ,h« «tieel should be built up. He 
laid over for the new commissioners. movwl 1,1111 tllH engineer he Instructed 
On the resting vote of the mnvor. lhe ,u Kuceed with his former plans of 
report of the spécial committee up. huUdln* up the street by buulevurdlng 
pointed to take up ihe sugar refinery 1 i!ld wu“ adopted 
question, was laid over. The recom- The balance or lUe report wee adopt- 
mandations of the water aud newer- *lVut
age board to extend the newer ner- , ,ld- Hott“ moved thuf the engineer 
vlren to Adelaide Road and Alexandra be uatructed to repair the retaining 
Heights, failed to carry, an the two- wu* .aro“nd the Zion ehurcdi. 
thirds vole necessary for expenditure1* . ^ „ cGoldrlvk—The mutter has
Involving bond IssueH were not forth- °®en referred to the recorder aud en- 
"omltig. The recommendation of the ,
terrv committee to mise the suluiles “°^8 That a satisfactory,
of the two mutes $10 a mont It was 
adopted.

After the business meeting, the 
members spent un hour pronouncing 
'heir vuledlctorlen. Aid. McGoldrk-k, 
he dean of the council, led off In a 
ofech in which he briefly reviewed 

his connection* with the council, and 
pointed out what the council had done 
to make Ht. John a first dus* city, 
with prospects second to none In east
ern t'anada. The mayor closed the 
proceedings with an oration. In the 
course of which he paid an eloquent 
tribute to the alderman for Stanley, 
and declared that no matter what the 
form of government might be. or how 
large the city might grow, tin» citi
zens could find men In Ihe expiring 
coumil fully competent to handle the 
affairs Of the city In a businesslike 
manner.

At the close of the mayor's speech,
Aid. NVigmore suggested that they Join 
In singing An Id Lang Syne, but the 
council expired without currying out 
this suggestion.

Those present were: The Mayor,
Aid. McOoldrlck. Hayes, Holts, Mc
Leod, Elliott. NVigmore, Smith, ,1. B.
Jones. ('. T, Jones, Russell, Green,
Elkin, ( bristle, Kieretend, «cully, Cod
ner. with the Common Clerk. Hupt.
Waring, the City Engineer and Mar
shall Coughlin.

of the meeting was to appoint 
mlttee to look

mended thnt the main sewer leading 
from Summer street to Wright 
street, und therein crossing the prem
ises of Mels fis. McConnell, Martin 
und Doherty, be diverted Into Jack's 
Gate, so called, and Into the Stanley 
street sewer, at an estimated cost 
of $300. It was explained that this 
would remedy the grievance of Mr. 
McKay of Wright street, who was 
troubled with back How in freshets, 
and the recommendation was adopted

after these w

Other Aldermen Speak.
Aid. Ilayes alto made a little 

speech, referring to his share in the 
city government, and expressing his 
appreciation of the* courtesy of the 
city officials. He felt his experience 
bed broadened him and that he was 
no worst- off lor his association with 
the members of the council. During 
his regime the < Ity debt had 
increased, though about $250,000 had 
been spent on street paving aud other 
public improvements.

Aid. Russell, Scully. J. B. Jone* 
Bolts and Elliott made brief addres

and ou account of the 
of application* received

commit-

not beenThe Ferry Committee.

The first section of the report of 
the ferry committee recommended 
that a tender of the Maritime Lumber 
Co. for 20.000 feet of American Oak 
planking at $76 per thousand be ac-

Ald. Smith said the oak was wanted 
to sheathe the piling The whole 
work would cost $3,000, and the pil
ing would be all right rot- 25 years. 

Aid. Hayes moved that tlv matter 
be laid over He pointed out that u

The Durant Matter.
On Aid. Hayes’ motion the report 

of the committee recommending that 
a new agreement be made with the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery was read. Tills 
agT6»emeiit proposed to extend the time 
of Htai ting constructiou work to June 
16, and the time of finishing 
I. 1914. It provided for uu expend! 
lure e.f $50.000 on actual construction 

, by Aug. if»: another $50.000 within a 
great deal of money hud been wasted Kllol.t lim%t allj $i,ooo.o0o by Dec. I. 
for ferry purposes In the last few m4 lt provided that In event of the 
year*, and stated that though the ter company falling to comply with these 
ry hud a ledger balance of $400 on the conditions. It would forfeit Its right to 
right side this was arrived at by tbe |and g,#. question of forfeiture to 
counting In the assessment for ferry determined by arbitration, 
purposes, as well as a special appro mol|on by Aid. Potts that no ex
priât Ion of $2,600. Ills motion was tension of time should be granted, 
adopted. found uo seconder.

An order wa* pa -i to procure 
14 uniforms and caps for th- officers 
and band* In the ferry service.

Aid. Hayes oppo 
recommending that 
have their salarie* increased by $10 
a month. At the first of the year, 
he said, he would have favored a 
general Increase.

Aid. Scully moved that the salaries 
of the deck hands be In (teased by
$5.00 per month.

Aid. NVigmore moved that the col
lectors have their salaries Increased 

r month as well
.1. B. Jones thought thnt In 

view of the generosity of the citizens 
In giving $3,0"0 to men who knew 
nothing about theii job*, something 
should be done for the hard working 
ferry employes

Aid. Pott -It costs a lot to connect 
with the $::.uoo Job*.

After the twu amendments to in 
crease the pay of the deckhands und

Protestant Orphans' Home.
The ladle*’ committee of th- Pro

testant. Orphans’ Home acknowledge 
with thanks the following donations 
for the month of April: —Mrs. Law
rence MacLaren, four dozen 
Mrs. David McLellan, maple 
Mrs. H. A. Austl 
infant class of t 
Baptist church, four dozen eggs.

Aid. ('. T. Jones said lie enjtoyed 
his year in office, but bad found the 
aldermen und officials more men 
than angels. Sometime* tie felt he 
had not been treated square, but Ji
had no regrets

Aid. f'oduer 
of being an a 
people sold 
associations
pleasant. He said lie would be back- 
in the council again, because he was 
a man of destiny, and the fates were 
working for him

Aid NVigmore said lie would not al History Society will take p 
have missed his two years' experience' this evening. The lecturer will be 
at the common council for u good 
deal. It had been educative and broad
ening. He thought everybody tried 
to do their duty and had found them 
considerate and

eggs;
sugar;said he liked the Idea 

Merman, but. when the 
no. lie had to submit. His 
with the council had been

n, maple sugar; the 
:he Germain streefl

Natural History Society.
The monthly meeting of the Nat UP-Safety Board.

The report of the Safely Boatd 
was then taken up. The first section 
recommended that Ernest Hair be glv 
en an option to purchase the* fen aim 
pie In Lot No. 1, Block A., In Lancas
ter for $500, or a renewal lease at a 
rental of $30, Instead oil $20.

Aid. Hayes moved that the matter 
be laid over. Me said a new govern
ment would come In next day, that 
they had had been taking u rather 
free hand In selling city lands.

Aid. Htisffell said the recommenda
tion was a matter of Justice. Mr. Fuir 
was entitled to a renewal lease.

Aid. Potts auld that as champion of 
the land tax, he resented the Insinua 
lion that they had been selling the 
city lands with election purposes in 
mind.

The section was adopted. Section 
2, i«commending that the city take 
over tits» McMorley lot was adopted ; 
us were the following sections recom 
mending renewal* of leases:

Aid. ('. T. Jones moved that the 
section offering Geo. H. ( uslilng the 
Tee simple In lot* No. 20 and 21. Lan
caster, bordering on the city line, lx* 
referred
was adopted. Nobody appeared to 
know anything about the lots.

Another section recommended that 
No. 6 Battery, 3rd Btlgade ('. 0. A.,! 
be allowed to use the large room in 
the public hull, C'arleton.

Aid Kelrsteud—I move that the 
rent be $20 a month.

Aid. Elliott moved that the rent bel

A. Gordon Leavitt, who will have fog 
his subject. "NVlnged Police.”

Commissioners To Deal With It.
Aid. Hayes moved the adoption of 

report with rfiè amendment that 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
be required to put up $50,000 to be 
forfeited to the city in event of any of 
the conditions of the proponed new 
agreement, not being compllei 
the public utility commission 
ride whether or not the conditions 
were fulfilled.

Aid. Elliott moved that the matter 
be laid over for the commission, but 
this was voted down.

The vote on Aid. Haves' 
a tie. and the mayor declared It lout.

That means, lie said, the report will 
go to the new commission as It Is.

Valedictories.

Tills completed the business of the 
meeting and Aid. McGoldrlck rose to 
pronounce his valedictory. He said

Ills thanks for the many courtesies 
be had received, and said he was 

I very proud to enjoy the esteem of 
hlg | the members of the expiring council 

By that time It was seven o'clock, 
and the historic common council ad
journed.

se«l the section 
the two mates

courteous.
The Mayor's Tribute.

Ilis NVurship then pronounced 
valedictory. J le said he hxtd been con
nected with the common council 
10 years and In his opinion the ex 
piling council was composed of mem
bers us able as any of their predeces-1 
sors he had known. He was gratified 
at nl.s election to office again and 
was glad he was under uo obligations 
to anybody, and could continue to be 
independent.

He paid au eloquent tribute to thej common < lei k will administer the 
dean of the council, saying that no, oath of office, after which the new 
man I tad given more conscientious j rulers will 
service to the city than John McGold-1 distribution of the departments. Ac- 
tick of Stanley ward: and expressed cording to the Telegraph, the ‘ big 
tegret that the fortunes of war had problem" of locating 
gone against him. the commissioners, w I

In conclusion, the mayor expressed efigage their attention.

Company

with ; 
to de-

New Rulers Take Charge Today.
The 

Blotters
this morning, at 11 o’clock. It is un
derstood that the proceeding will not 
be attended with much ceremony. The

and the new commis- 
sworn in at city hall

mayor ; 
will be

$5 pet 
Aid. motion wa*

meet and decide upon the

t he offices of 
11 theif have to

.

to the commission, and this

The Treasury Board.
The treasury board report was tak

en up. The recommendation that a 
free license be Issued to the Col. Fer
rari» show which, is coming here for 
the Old Home week was adopted.

Aid. Hcully complained that one of 
the paper* stated that $270 had been 
paid for the property of Howard Allen 
at Spruce Luke, whereas the price was 
$300. He had signed the deed and It 
might look as If there were graft.

The chairman of the water board 
the newspaper was wrong.

Aid. McLeod moved that all out
standing bill* hi connection with the 
coronation celebration be paid on pre
sentation.

Aid. Hayes said any such bills 
should be recommended by the coron
ation committee and go before the 
treasury board.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the coronation 
committee did not authorize the over
expenditures. lie (bought, however, 
they had practically assented and the 
council might vote $100 which would 
meet all bills.

Aid. Hayes said that If the corona
tion committee had recommended the 
treasury board to pay the bills there 
would have been no difficulty.

Aid. Elkin and Russell thought the 
matter should be closed up and not 
left to worry the new government.

Aid wigmore said the coronation 
committee had turned down the bills 
because they were not authorized.

Aid. Elliott—What about Short’s bill 
for barouches?

Aid. Wlgmore—It was never before 
the committee.

A motion was carried to pay the 
bills In question; one being from the 
Vaesle Company, another from Short's 
livery stable, und another from one of 
the bands.

•12.
Both amendments were voted down, 

end then the motion to adopt the sec
tion was also turned down.

A West End Sals.
The section recommending that the 

offer of the Union Ice Company to 
purchase lots No. 972, 973, 974 and, 
975 Brooks NVard. Jor $1,760, caused 
some discussion.

Aid. Smith said lie was sorry to op 
pose his friend and neighbor, but to 
sell the lots would close up access 
to live valuable property around the 
mill pond, which might he wanted1 
for manufacturing sites. He moved, 
thnt the section be laid over.

Aid. Potts said that If the Union* 
Ice Company had not come on the 
scene Ice would be an expensive lux 
ury. He saw no reason for withhold 
Ing land which the company wanted 
to expand and was ready to pav n, 
good price for.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the Ice 
pany did not need any new storage 
facilities this summer, and the matte: 
could be safely left to the new com
missioner*.

Aid. Hcully said his company was 
not asking Jtivors It Was offering a 
good price. The lots would not block 
access to the Mill Pond; he did not 
want to buy the street. The < Ity was 
trying to drive everybody out of Carle- 
ton by raising ferry tolls and refusing 
people fair play.

It was finally decided to adopt the 
recommendation to sell.

Aid. Russell moved that $10 be re 
funded the Glee Club on account of 
rent paid for the use of the ( arletoti 
public hall.

Aid. C. T. Jones-Who pays for the 
lighting and cleaning of the hall?

Aid. McLeod said he did not think 
the hall was ever cleaned.

The motion to refund was adopted.
Water and Sewerage.

The report of the Water and Fewer- 
age Board was taken up Aid. 
Elliott objected to the section stating 
that the difficulty of securing water 
on the top floors In the North End 
was due to the plumbing, lie said 
the North End plumbing was the 
same us in other parts of the city, 
and th»re was no doubt the water 
pressure was poor.

Aid. Wlgmore said his department 
had made a rigid Investigation.

The matter was referred to the 
new commtosloii.

The section tecommendlng the ex 
tension of the water sod sewer serv
ice to Alexandra Heights was not 
adopted, owing to the fact that there 
weie not enough aldermen In the 
council chamber to set tire a two 
thirds vote. The section recommend 
Ing the extension 
service to Adelaide 
lost for the Maine reason

Orders to call for tender* for sup 
plies were passed.

A sujgdemeotarv report iccom-

hhI.I

com-

-

Board of Work».
The report of the Board of Works 

was then taken up. The recommenda
tion that Uharlsofi and Connelly be al
lowed to build cribs In the western 
end of Nelson slip was adopted. Home 
discussion took place on the recom-

WELL. WELLI
THIS l»e NOME DYE 

ANYONEuea

CC5LÏWI dye, ALL (Heee 
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of the sewerage 
Road was also

I

4
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BURDOCK BLCI j BITTERS
IS THE BEST

Spring Medicine

It will cleanse the blood of all 
the poisonous and waste mat
ter accumulated in the system 
during the long winter months

It has been used by thousands 
every spring for over thirty- 
five years, and has never fail
ed to give satisfaction

BURDOCK* BLOOD BITTERS
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THE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST JOHN
il CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ADAY OF LOSSES 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL IN THE STOCK D 
MARKET MARKET MARKET

REAL
oo :oisoi RAILWAYS.

YOU CAN OCT A PORTION pr

$100,000.00The Subscription list in connection with 
a public offering of 7 p. c. Preferred 

Cumulative Stock of the
D

7% l-W*

. HQMESEEKERS EXCURS
May 1,154 29 TwEhE

ST. J(

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED First Mortgage Gold Bonds
or THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

By direct private wire te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Member, of Montreel Block Enchenge, 
105 Prince Wllllem street, St. John 
N. B.

Closes on or before May 20th, at 12 o’doch, noon. New York, May 6.—A further re- 
adjustment of prices to a lower level 
occurred in the stock market today. 
Laat week's selling movement was 
resumed on a more generous scale 
during the morning, and for a time 
quoted values

June 12 ami 26This issue is being offered upon the following terms:
$100 par value 7 pe 
Stock and $40 par

To be paid iii full 1st June, 1912. or In the following 
instalments at the option of the applicants: --25 : 
vent, upon allotment : 25 per cent. June isi : 25 per oej 
July 1st. and 25 per vent, and accrued dividend August 
1st. 1912.

We have examined into the details of the business 
and the progress being made by similar undertakings, 
and feel assured that this Company will he highly suc-

TOP’vlous High I.ow Close
Am Cop. . . S2% S2% 80% 80%

70 68% 69
57% f.S

.56% 56% 55 V. 56 Cement Com., 45@30 1 4. T o HO. 225
• . 42% 42% 41 % 42 <5 30 14.

Am S and R. 84% S4'_. 82% S3 Cement Pfd., 5 fa 90 1 4. 25 fi? 90,
Am T and T.146% 146'* 145% 146% 4 u, yo 14, U3 fit
Am Sug. .128 128 126% 128 C. P. R„ 75 ® 256 3 4. 25 fit 256 1 4
Ain Stl Pdye. 27% 2.6 36 36 ! 25 fir 256 26 fir 256 1-2 25 fii 256.
An Cop. . . 42% 42% 40% 41 % 5V fa 256 1-2. ,
Atchison. . .105% 105% 105 105 Detroit Railway, 30 fa 66 1-2, 25 fa
R and O. . .109% 109 108% 108% 66.
H H T....... 82% 82% 82 82% Porto Rico. 5 © 79
C P R. ... .257% 257% 255 256% Touke Pfd., 5 fa' 87 8-4.
C aucl O. . . . 78% 78% 77 78% Textile. 6 fa 71 25 fa 70 14,
Corn Products 15% 15% 15 15% Montreal Cot. pfd., 80 fa 116.
1 ' and St P.108 107% 106 106% Col. Cot. Pfd. .100 fa 75
>' and N XV. 141%. 140*6 140 140% Packers, 25 fa 97
Col F and !.. 2s 27% 26% 27% Col. Cot.. 25 fif 29. 100 fit 29 1-2.
Chino Cop. . . 29% 29 28% 29 Tooke Pfd.. 5 fir 87 3-4
con (las . . 143 142% 142% 142% im„ois. 5 fa) 92.
H and II .170% 170 170 1 To Soo Railway, 103 fii
Erie 1st Pfd., 53% 54 52% 53% 140 j.g.
Erie. . . . . 34% 34% 334s 34 Dominion Steel. 1,650
(«en Elec. . . .168 167 166% 160% lift ui 1 •• 400 r,f si 7 g
Or Nor Ptd. .131 130% 129% 130%
Cïr Nor Ore. . 39 39% 39% 39%
Tnt Harvester. 116*5 116% 115% 115%
111 cent . . .127% 127% 127 127
1111 Met . . 18% 19 18% 19
1. and \ .. .157% 157% 156% 167%
Lehigh Val. .167% 166% 165% 166%
Nov Con. . . 21% 21% 20% 21
Kan City So . 25% 25 24% 24%
M, K and V. 28 27% 27% 27%
Miss Par. . . 40% 40% 39% 40
Nat Lead. . . 56% 56% 55% 55%
N Y Cent 118% 118% 117% 117%
NY. O and W. 38 38% 38%.
Nor Par. . .118 118% 117’
X and XV. .111 112%. Ill
Par Mail.................... 32 31 Va
Penn...............123% 123% 122% 123%

... 108%
Pr Stl Car . 34% 34%
Pne T and T.. 50% ...
Reading . . .172’.. 173% 170% 172%
Rep 1 and S. . 23 23 22% 22%

26% 26%

111 109% 109%
• . 140% 140% 140%

. . 28% 2828 28%

. . 62% 61% 60%
. .169% 168% 167% 168 
. . 57% 56% 55%

67% . 65% 65%
.112% 110% 110% 110%
. 52 51% 51% 51%

83 83 83

r cent. Cumulative Preferred WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,
REGINA,
SASKATOON
CALGARY,
EDMONTON,

$100value Common Stock July 10 and 24V4Am Bet Sug.. 70 
Am C and t\ 58% 58 
Am Cot Oil.
Am Loco.

Morning Sales. declined steadily.
Pressure was greatest against U. S. 
Steel, that stock yielding 3 points 
before noon, while losses almost as 
great were recorded by other stand 
aid shares. The movement in steel 
was concurrent with the formal open
ing of the hearing in this city of the 
suit of the government against the 
company, a fact which may have ex
ercised something more than senti
mental influence. Other factors that 
helped in the unsettlement included 
ilie probability 
complications arising from the presi
dential primaries in Maryland, the 
forthcoming government crop report 
from which little of an encourag
ing character Is expected, the strike 
of the western railway freight hand 
lers and the increasing losses priva
tion caused by the disastrous floods 
along the Mississippi river. To all 
these might be added the fact that 
the recent bull market had evidently

Aug. 7 and 21Exclusive Franchise. Large Earnings.
Ample Sinking Fund.

S«pt 4 and 18THE INVESTOR HAS-9H
A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 

which is at 
per cent, se

The property and accounts have been carefully exam
ined and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Fur
ther information will be gladly given.

Equal'y Low Rates to Othei
Return Limit Two Month 
__________Date of Issue.

presen t earning big returns, and he gets 1 
ml-annu ally.

1
W. B. Howard. D. P. A.. C 

SL John, N. B.
The management is active, competent and exper

Newer methods and more modern appliances are 
being introduced which we believe will greatly reduce 
the cost of 
noted that w 
maud for buildings, they 
u^e. The variety of shad 
sible. owing to improved 
are creating a demand 
hollow blocks for the inside
buildings. This revolution is of course more notice
able in the larger cities of the X’tilled Stales where the 
science of building is more advanced than here, but the 

(Bex toward brick Is it Iso being 
province. Already the demand has outgrown 
.city uf the plants of this Company, and it has 

become necessary to enlarge and modernize at once. 
Prick buildings have always been dignitled and more 
ornate than those built of other tire resisting materials. 
They have al<o depreciated le<s in value than other 
buildings of the same age. and for these and other rea- 
*"■*8. we look upon brick as u uecessary building 
IhI. and that it will always continue in demand.

The use of common stock for mill buildings and 
warehouses should also continue to increase. Many 
experienced 
the best mat 
is any vibration.

of fresh political

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.production, At the same time it is to he 
bile bricks have always been in great de- 

are coming into still greater 
es and color effects now pos 
methods of manufacturing, 
for common bricks and 

linings of such

i LEstablished 1678.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

.140,
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOWfif 61 

8. GO (<i
50 fa 61 12. 50 fit 61 14. 100 fa 

Penman Com.. 90 fit 56 12. 
Rio. 125'fir 126.
Toronto Railway. 50 <5 135. 
Fanners. 25 fa 61.
Montreal

AFTER OCTOBER 29"

B Maritime Expr
Will Leave St.. 

18.30

:oiexperienced OO^ame tende 
In this 
the eu pa

gone stale, and that technical condi
tions as a whole favored a reversal 
of the Inbpportime movement which 
at no time had more than a medium 
uf public support.

In the early afternoon the list man
ifested some improvement in most 
branches with special strength in 
Reading, while steel recovered little 
more than a part of its fall. The 
selling pressure relaxed decidedly 
and the market then appeared to be 
undergoing u process of assimila
tion. There was also some realizing 
of profits by the shorts, 
operations in the early period doubt
less accelerated the decline. The 
partial rally was followed by anoth 
er drive against steel, which sent it 
to its lowest of the day. and Union 
Pacific also reflected further heavy 
selling. From this level the list 
again made some recovery, but Read
ing almost alone of the speculative 
issues succeeded in making a net gain 
on the day. The close was comparu 
lively dull and heavy.

Transactions in steel constituted 
over one third of the business which 
approximated 900,000 shares. Reading 
and Union Pacific helped materially 
to make up tlfje total, which was the 
largest in some days.

London was a heavy seller here, al
though Its closing prices for Ameri
cans showed gains in excess of losses 
The bearish attitude of the English 
market was ascribed to various in 
fluences, involving the Italo-Turklsh 
situation and prospective important 
diplomatic changes. The day in 
Paris and Berlin was featureless so 
far as it reflected market changes. 
The usual weekly advices from rail- 
11utile managers was mildly optimis
tic, in that the movement oÇ mer 
< handise continues to be very large. 
April earnings are expected to equal 
those of the same month last year, 
even though the situation as regards 
winter wheat is admittedly serious. 
Receipts of grain at Chicago last 
week were more than 750.000 bushels 
in excess of the preceding week. 
Some slight firmness for time money 
oiher than 90 day rates, was reported 
lieie. a condition which may be attri
buted to tile preparations now making 
to meet the large New York city 
bond offerings. Another currency 
transfer to San Francisco was made 
with some enquiry for cash from the 

The Great Northern 
road renorted a net increase of March 
of $365,000, while Norfolk and West
ern returned a nominal decrease.

The bond market was irregular for 
the greater part of the session, with 
a downward tendency.

Power. 20 fi/ 202. 
Ottawa. 5 fij 157.
Paint Pfd.. 30 fa 98 3 4.
X. S. Steel, 21 fii 94 I 2.
(Town Reserve, 700 n 312, 400 fa

>■ 4eVLNINGS UNTIL 9 CfcLOCA "J
OPEN

313. dally except Sunday for 

and Montreal makln 

connection

Bonaventure Union [ 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Ti
for Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and points, w 

and northwest

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 20 fa 102. 
Converters. 35 fa 
-Montreal Tel., 2 -fa 148. 25 fif 147 1 2 
Paint Com.. 50 fii 42.
Montreal Cot., 25 fii 54 1-4. 25 fii' 54 

130 fa 54 1-4. 25 fa 54. 5 fa 
Can. Car, 10 tfï 67 1 2.
Spanish River. 16 fa 48 1 2. 25 fij)

48 3 4. 25 fii 48 7-8. 60 fa 49. 15 fa'
49 1-4. 70 fii 49. 50 fii 48 
9 fii 409. 10 fii 48 3-4. 50 fii 49 1-2, 
25 fa 49 1-4.

Rich, and Ontario. 30 fa 123 12, 5 
fii 123 3-4. 25 fa 123. 10 fij 123 1-4. 
5 fa 123.

Spanish River Pfd.. 25 fii 91 12. 25 
fa1 92 1 4. 25 fa 92 1-2. 5 fa 93. 

Shawlnlgan. 25 fii 135. 5 fii 135 3-4. 
Montreal Street. 40 fii 236.
Cement Bonds, 2,000 fii 100, 6.000 

fa 100 1-4. 1,000 fii 100 1 I 
Textile Bonds "C” 1.000 fa 97. 1.000 

fa1 96 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds. 2.000 fii 

100 1-4.
Quebec Bonds, 3.200 fii 73. 
Merchants Bank. 10 fii 193.
Rank of Nationale. 41 fii 123 12. 
Bank of Montreal. 5 fii 254.
Roval Bank of Canada. 2 fii 233. 
Mol son's Bank. 2 fa 207, 4.8 fi?

206 1-2, 1 fa 207.

41.

LET US LOAN38% 
\ 118% 
% 112%

engineers and contractors believe ihai it is 
eiial to be used iu factories in whirl» there

32 whose You the Money53 1-2.
The business of the Company will be concentrated 

at three or four yards This will avoid overlapping 
and will enable the Company to serve the large mark
ets at the lowest possible cost.

A f entrai sales and advertising depaitment has 
been established which will assist in placing the com
pany in a very strong position.

108lusPeo (ias ..
At34%. 34%

200 fii 48 3 4
PER5 CENT.27%Rock Isld.. . 28 

Sloss-Shef.. . 50 
So Pac. . . .111
Son.............
Son.Ry. .
Utah Cop.
Un Pac.
U S Rub.
U S Stl. . . 69 
V S Stl Pfd 
Vir (’item. .
West Union.. S3 
West Elec. . 75% 74

A conservative estimate of the net earnings of the 
Company has been placed at S50.000 The dividend on 
’lie preferred s;o. k only required $21.000. and it is con- 

hlively estimated that the annual earning upon the

..140 TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

common stork will exceed 9 per rent.
61%

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LI

r,«to
Complete prospectus and app ication forms will be supplied by IF. B. McCURDY & CO. or

i\Improve Real Estate74 74Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
St. John. MontrealHalifax.

Charlottetown, Sherwood. Que.. Kingston. St. John's, Nfld

■J
Sydney.

THE
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
SEE OUR PLAN INTERNATIOI

RAILWAY
il

Write, 'Phone or Csfl. tBy direct private wire» to J. C. Mac 
- intoeh and Co.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 100 fii 30 1,4. 100 

fa 30.
I.llnoK 6 fa 92.V/estern Assurance Co. Uniting CAMPB5LLTON, » 

of navigation on Baie C 
with the ST. JOHN KIVE1 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection Is mat 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUND8TON am 
on the TEMISCOUATA RA. 
also for GRAND FALLS, A 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
KRICTON. ST. JOHN, and 
ERN POINTS. Affording tin 
est and cheapest route tor 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS MBd RESTIOC 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection is mat 
trains of the INTERCOL 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatli

INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-Range of Price*.
May 6th. Sao Paulo, 75 fa' 211 1-4. 

Rich, and Ontario. 45 fit1 123. 
Rio. 25 fii 125 1-2.

INCORPORATED 1851 Wheat. Phone 965

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

High Low Close 
116% 117%
113% 114%

110% 109% 110%

Assf s, $3,213,4 *8.28
R. W. W. FR.fi K

Cement Pfd., 2 fi? 90, 5 fa 90 1-4. 
5 fa1 90, 5 fi? 89 3-4.

Dominion gteel, 5 
Paint, 5 fii 42. 24 
Montreal ('ot.. 25 
Canners. 5 fii 61.
C. P. R.. 125 fa 257 1-8, 100 fi? 257. 
Canada Car. 25 fii 68. 50 fi? 67 3-4. 
Spanish River, 125 fa 49 1-4. 100 

fi? 49 1-2, 25 fi? 49 1-4, 113 <Q> 50, 75 
fa 50 1-8, 50 fa 5o. 25 fii 50 14. 

Locomotive, 75 fit 40.
Crown Reserve. 50 fii 315. 150 fa 

314. 100 fa 315.
Spanish River Pfd., 5 fa 93.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 75 fii 75.
Merchants Bank.
Royal Bank. 2 fi? 233.
Union Bank, 2 fi? 161 1-4.
Bank of N. S.. 20 fa 275 1 2.

May..................IIS
July .. ... .. 115
Sept.

Lranoh Manager COAL AND WOODfii* 61. 
41 1-2. 
54.

s r. john. n. e.
May.................. 80%
July.................. 77%
Sept...................... 76%

Oats.
May.................. 67 56%
July................ 53% 52% 52%
Sept...................... 44% 43% 43%

Pork.

HARD WOOD79% 79%
76% 76%
74% 74%

*1 ^ /ttv-iikfaiitiarfl

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Irusi Company
ACT AS-—Executor. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

tawed and split it a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time 

Broad Cove, Plctou Ec
of year.

_ „ gg. and Winter
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

67
At

southwest.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

t»GIBBON & CO,,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

19.05
19.30
19.50

May .. .. 
July .. .. 11 fii 93. passengers, is now being 

ed dally each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEOix 
and. In addition to the o: 
freight trains, there Is also 
nier accommodation train ci 
passengers and freight, i 
each way on alternate days 
THE

. 19.37 19.22
Sept................... 19.57 19.37

Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2,559.000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

CANNEL COALNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
BOSTON CLOSE.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESMembers Mont-eal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., 8t. John, N. B. 

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co.,

INTERNATIONAL 
WAY COMPANY OF N 

BRUNSWICK.By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

May 6th. 
Close. 
46 - 48 
58—60 
64 flat 
70-71 
70—72 
79—83 
77—79 
85—87 
60—62

Mont. Street....................... 250
N. S. Steel.......................
Ottawa Power................
Penman’s Com.. . .
Porto Rico.......................
Quebec Railway. . .
Rich, and Ont......................123 122%

. ..125% 124%
.136 135

134%

High.
.. .. 48 
.. .. 60FIRE INSURANCE .. 94% 94%

.15722
30
46

May 6th. 
Asked. Bid.

166

DOMINION ATLANTIC fiMay 6th 57% 56%64 Morning Sales.
Ontario Pulp—135 at 38. 50 at 38%. 

25 at 38%.
Sherbrooke- 10 at 25%. 
Debentures—500 at 85%, 3,500 at 86, 

7,100 at 85%. 21.500 at 85%. 
Wayagamack 50 at ,36.
Brick Bonds—500 at 82. 
Wayagamack Bonds - 2,500 at 76%. 
W. C. Power Bonds—1.000 at 89.

Best Security Reasonable Rates 78V,Adventure .. ..
Allouez...............
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Aria .. .
Cal and lleelu 
Centennial . .
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
Kasi Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby................
Giroux...................
General Electric .
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana .................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale........................ 0%
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .....
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos .....................97%
Mass Gas Cos Prd .. 19%
Mass Elec Cos.......................
Mohawk ....
Nlplsslng .. .
North Butte ......................27
Old Dominion................. 52
Osceola..............
Quincy...............
Sup and Boston
Shoe Maoliy................ 50%
Shoe .Mhtdiy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack.............
Trinity...................
Utah cons ...................... 13%
U. H. M. and Smelt* Pfd 48%
United Fruit....................189
Winona .
Wolverine

7%71 47 40 R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd....42 
... 7%
.. 68% 68%

41%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street S. S. Yarmouth isavee Reed 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., co 
at Dlgby with trains East an 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. i 
days excepted.

66. 83 Rio Janeiro...
Shawlnlgan...........................
Tor. Railway.........................135

... 79 
. . . 66 
. . . 64

52 49 8mythe SL 226 Union 8t.4X0.. 485 
. .. 23 
. .. 66 
. .. 5%
. .. 13

67
2237
55%Spot—11.80.

= Soft Coal Screened A. C. CURRIE. .Commerce. . .
Bank of Montreal.................254
Merchants Bunk. . .
Royal Bank of Canada.
Molson's Bonk................
Bank of Hochelagu........................ 164

r.% . . .228
K>%

THE BOSTON CURB. 12% 12 .... 196
*o? oo6* $3.25 per Load, 1400 lbs. 

Delivered
6555% STEAMSHIPS.Afternoon Sales.

Brick—50 at 49, 50 at 49.
La Rose—100 at 3.60, 100 at 3.62. 
Ontario Pulp—176 at 39%. 26 at 

38%.
Debentures—6.300 at 85%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—5.000 at 75%, 

600 at 76.
W. C. Power Bonds—2.500 at 89%.

.. .. 6% 6%
.. .. 35% 35
.. .. 1% 1%
.. .. 19% 19
.. .. 18% 18%
...........25% 25

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh Md Co. UUII UNEMARITIME PROVINCE 46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phono 111*SECURITIES.May 6th. 
Bid. Asked. 

.. 28% % 

.. 12% 13

.. 26% 27
.. 37% 38
.. 12

Bank of New Brunswick Zinc......................
East Butte .. .
North Butte .. ,
Lake ('upper ..
Franklin..............
First Nat. Copper .. 2 13-16 
U. S. Mining ..
Davis •.....................
Granby...................
Isle Royale .. ..
Shannon .................
Osceola.................
Old Colony .. ..

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. 8t. John, 
N. B.

From Montreal and Qi 
To Liverpool

37%.. 38
.. .. 3% 3
.. .. 24% 28% coat /HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B. Bid. Asked.

LaRose............................. 3.60
Brick Bonds, 82 offered.
Ont. Pulp.........................
Sherbrooke ........................
Debentures .. .. ..
Wayagamack................... .
Wayagamack Bonds.. .,
Belding Paul Pfd .. ..
Natl. Brick .. ..
Coke.......................
Train.......................
Power....................
W. C. Power .. .

88%
Capital (paid up)...............................
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

I am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

s;
Virginian.. .May 10. June 7, 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14. 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 21, 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28,

19 Stocks.... 35 
... 1%

38%95% Asked Bid36%.... 60 Acadia Fire.....................
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 73
Brand-Hend. Com................20
Cape Breton Elec Com...............
East. Can. Sav and lx>an.l42
East Trust.......................................
Hal. Cold 8tor. Pfd.......... 101
Hal. Fire 
Hewson Pfd. with 30 pc 

common stock. . . .100
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 102
N B Tel Com..............
N S Car 1st Pfd................. 96
N S Car 2nd Pfd.....................
N S Car 3rd Pro.........................
N 8 Car Com...................
Mar T and T Com...
Stanfields Pfd................
Stanfields Com.........................66
Trln Cone Tele Com..............

Bonds

.100 98*7% >.. 65
100.. 26 

.. 12% JAMES 8. McQIVERN.36HUTCHINGS & CO. 26% 697t; TO51 Telephone 42.15 6 Mill Street.89114 Havre, Plymouth and L
Ionian.............May 12, June 16.
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23. 
Scotian . . May 26, June 30, 
I-ake Erie. .June 2, July 7. 
Rates of passage and ticket

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

60.. 10% 49 60.. ., 86% 85%
.. . .3 2 9-16

13719 21 152 Gandy & AllisonBedding Manufacturers
Wire «aftree.ee,

Iron Bod.toaOo.

.. 6314 

.. *7 
.. 62 W,

W. C. Power Bonds .. .. 89%

60 98City St John 37%.. 29% 29
.. 33% 33
. 104% 104%

.100 98
will icmove their offices on 

May 1st to
3 and 4 North Wharf

BÊattreemee,
Feather Pillow*

90
.. .. 37 99I MONTREAL STOCKS.61 % 61 .104 101

13WMMffMf AMO MAT AIL 90

Bonds Furnl.hcd by F. O. McCurdy * Co. 
Member, ef Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, at John,

48N 66101 to 106 QERMAIN 9TREET. 188*4 UNION FOUi D 1Y and 
MAOHINE WORKS.Lid

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineer, end Machlnlete.
Iron and Braee Caetlnge.
wear sr. john. ehen, weet ts

43I ELDER-DEMPSTER5% 31
107108 . 48 46

.106 102 iWE MAKE Rubber Hose Asked Bid
.. . 30 29% LINE63To Yield from 4 to 4.30 

Per Cent

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas....................25
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent .
Chief..............
Calaveras
Cumberland Ely............... 8
Cast us ....
First National

Rawhide .. .
Ray Cent
R. 1. Coal-............................ 20

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Can. Cement....................
Can. Cement Pfd.. . .

1% Can. Pac............................
6% Crown Reserve. . .
1% Detroit United................
2 Dom. Steel........................
6 lk>m. Steel P/d.. . .

! Dom. Textile..................
3% 111. Tree, pfd................
3% j I.aurentlde........................

% Mex L. and P......................94
2% I Minn., St. P. and S..

15 Mont. Powet.. .. ..

30
24 . 90 89%

2 ..257% 267% Brand-Hend 6'a. . . ,
Cape Breton Elec 5's. .
Chronicle 6's.. .
Hal. Tram. 5's.
Hewson 6's
Mar. Tele 6's................. 107
NS Stl 1st Mart .Vs. . 96%
NS Stl Deb Stock..
Porto Rico 5's............
Stanfields C s. ........... ..102% 99

201 ft | Trinidad Klee 6'«.. .. 83

.100 »7
. of, % or,

■ .101 0814
... 102% 100 
. .. 86 92

FOR SOOTH AFRICAN PI............  7
.. .. 1 9-16

For Stores, Houses, Gardens, fitted 
complete with ’couplings and branch 
pipes reedy to attach for use. Steam, 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

tSTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Mfrs.

46 Desk Street.

.JIN 816
. . 66 66%
.. 61% 61TO OftOCR 

Alw Art Gig# led Error n*t*s 
of evwy doKrifUw

•MMTNf AMTGUSS WORKS, UetiM
ML mi W. C. BACK», Muieer.

at Ml m. ».

2*4 J. Fred. Williamson, So 8. CANADA CAPE salUO 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight ra< 
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO., 

Water St. St. John. N. I

. 108 102
. 15 I 70 69LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
St. John. N. 1.

3%
3% MACHINIST AND ENGINEIIL 

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phenes: M. 829. Residence M. 1764*11

177..179 ..106 102i 93 . 96 89Howard P. Robinson, President. .... 141
Telephone UUEH. .. ..202 90

■

^ .. , M

T
I t

Roger W. Babeon the eminent Am
erican Authority on INVEST
MENT SECURITIES says:
"One hundred years hence the 

men who own our Water Powers 
will control the Industries of Am
erica."
Saturday Evening Post. April 20, 

1911.)
The Security to purchase for fu

ture large returns Is the Common 
Stock of a Power Company that has 
proven its ability to make money 
and that I» being operated by men 
who stand for Ability and Integrity.

WE OFFER

Maine & N. B. Electrical 
Power Company, Ltd.
COMMON STOCK

now paying a Dividend of C p. c. 
with prospects of an increase with
in the next year.

For year ending Dec. 31st. 1911. 
the Company's Net Earnings after 
-paying all fixed charges amounted 
to 11 p. c. on the Common Stock, 
and it is confidently expected that 
the Earnings for 1912 will net at 
least 16 p. c. on the Common.

Price on application Yielding 
5.22 per cent.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., Weet, 
Montreal, Que.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. B

I
A

suedisv

K»

\

i

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
bpru<4>. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackag
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

I. C. R.e on

LAU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

!!
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

mil

FtrumfSDAILY Al MANAC. cheater, had a cargo valued at $205,- 
-03 with a wheat cargo of 94,261 bush

('apt Hweet, the popular commander 
of the L’8 tug Pejepscot, was in the 
city yemerday and the whole water 
front people extended the welcome

Tuesday, May 7, 1912.
fun rises..............
Sun sets..... .

i High water...........
lx>w water...........

.. .. r,.io
.... 7.31

3.29
. . .10.14

Atlantic standard tjrae.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alleghany. London, May 1.
Montauk. at Halifax, May 5.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Anapa, 2,295, Wm. Thomson & Cc. 
Bengore Head, 1019, Wm. Thomson

Cromarty, 1,756, Wm. Thomson &

Eretza Mlndl 2578, J E Moore and

Redesmere, 1323, J. E. Moore. 
Bark.

Giuseppina, 1,802, J. T. Knight &

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

V4 A Cool, LastingArrived, Monday. May 8.
L Swett, from Bath. 
Kerrison, for Salmon

Tug Pejepscot 
with barge, C- M 
River for pulpwood

S< hr Rescue. 277 Mel.ean. New 
York, C M Kerrison. 500 tons sulphur, 
Edward Partington Pulp and Paper Co.

Coastwise—Sell rs Telephone. 18. 
Stanley, Wilson’s Beach : Susie Pearl. 
74, Black, St Martins; Lloyd, 31. An
derson, Annapolis and < Id; Effie May, 
07, I.lngley, Alma.

TOBACCO |

^ BIG PLUG 10c. ü
j//y DOMINION TOBACCO OO.

mateZLeS*
Co.

< O.
British Ports

Liverpool, May 5—Arrived—Str Vic
torian. Montreal

Sailed—Str Scandinavian, Montreal.
Co.

Hancock, 348, A. W. Adams.
schooners.

Andrew Nebinger, 261 A. W. Adams. 
Antwerp. May 4.-Arrived—Str Hi-1 Ella M. Storer, 426. C. M. Kerrison. 

'mera, from Stetten for Bahia Blanca ! Elsie A. Bay les, 252, C. M. Kerri 
j for Buenos Ayres 80n

New York, May 5. - Schrs Madera, !
■ Tangier, NS; II II Kitchener, Bridge- 
water, NS; Calabria, St John. * !

Foreign Ports.

*

F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Grace Davis, 352, C. M. Kerrison.
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdv.

Shipping Notes. j -L Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
-, „ „ . . i lAvonia, 266, J. W. Smith.^Empress of Britain, Mavflower, 132, Master, 

which left this port Iasi Friday, loop Mlnule Slauion, 271. A. w. Adams 
away a large cargo, the last of the; May Flower, 132. J. W. Smith 
season, valued as tollSws, Canadian Rescue. 27?. C. M. Kerrison. 
goods 1218.253, foreign goods 3291,196. Saille K. ’.ndlum. 199, D J Purdy
Total tr.u9.449. The wheat shipment by Sarah & Lucy, 192, A. W Adame
the Britain was 24,:, .9 bushels. I Wm L. Elkins, 229. J. Tv. Smith.'

W. H. Waters, 120, C. M. Kerrison.

y 4 Montreal—j Rtec 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINGS EVERY SA TURD A V by the
“LAURENTIC^MEÇANTfC*’

“d
“TEUTONIC” & “CANADA”

On. Class Cabin <10 150 and $55 
dan paiunfm ImtUj ia cU room mb

The Manchester Exchange for Man-

GROWTH III BUSINESS 
SHOWN IN LASTTWOÏENRS

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Third

Per furrtw »*r dealer, apply to local a*eoi. 
or Goy.’i Offlca, Montreal, or Toronto

W. II. C. Mackay, 49 King street. 
Wm. Thomson & Co..; J. T. Knight 
& Co.; The Robert Refold Co., Ltd

The Nova Scotia Carriage and 
Motor Car Company’s Rec
ord in Output and in Net 
Profits.

New Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal 
and St. John

Montreal, May 6.—OATS—Canadian 
; Canadian wesi-

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays » a. m., Portland, r, p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John* via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE-Dlrect 
service between Portland and New 
York.

METROPOLITAN STEAM 8 H I P 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Offlcs, 47 Kino 8t. St. John 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. >. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

H\\ Z western No. 2. 54»» 
ern No. 3, 50Vi: extra No. 1 feed, 51 
Mi : No. 2 local white. 50»5; No. 3 
local white, 49»a; No. 4 local white, 
48%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts. 5.80; .second. 5.30; strong 
bakers 5.10; winter patents choice. 
5.10 to 5.35; straight rollers, 4.65 to 
4 75; straight rollers in bags. 2.15 to 
2.25.

Tile»

TOà\ The subscription lists for the offer 
ing of the securities of the Nova Sco
tia Carriage AL- Motor Car Company, 
Limited—$275,000 preferred stock and 
$100,000 of 6 per out. bonds—close 
today at the brunches of the Canadian 
Bank of (Commerce and Canadian1 In 
vestors. Limite !

The companv s net earnings In 1911 
weie $54.848, u remarkable showing 
on the capital invested at that time 
considerably mou» than sufficient, as 
previously stated, to pay interest and 
dividend on t'he bonds and preferred 
stock of the present company.

The value of the company's output 
in 191V wu» $125,000. In 191 I it hud 
risen to $232,000, and for the current 
year otders are on hand amounting 
to $343,000, a bile for next year, the 
whole oi! which will have the bei

Australia and
New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru....................................April 15
nJn.hjy Stea..-" K""'“e''s “

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington. Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

BRAN $25; shorts $27; middlings 
$29; mouillle, $30 to $34.

No. 2 per ton, car lots 18.50S HAY
to 19.00.

POTATOES Per bag, car lots, 1.75 
to 1.80.

!
All steamer» equipped with cold stor

age accommodation.
tleu?arsUapplyf uTtfi* and 0,1 other P«r- 
NEW ZEALAnVsHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agente at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company.

let'll
ol' the Amherst plant, orders will like 
!>' reach $475,000 the estimated net 
profit tills 
next year 
Is alreudy booked.

For ScUe New Yoi’k. May 6. -Tim- Liverpool 
market recorded u sensational 
vance of prices this morult 
suit of the

> ear being $90.650. and foi 
$166,800. The 1912 outputThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register.

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St- St. John. N. B.

as a re- 
highly 

over Sunday.

s l 
ofcabled reports 

unfavorable weather 
Heavy ruins have magnified the con 
dit Ions -of flood in the Mississippi 
Vail

Enquire oi
HOTEL ARRIVALS.PICKFORD S BLACK UNE Dufferin.

O D Buck. Dorchester; II IT Scovlll 
Hampton : 1 A Huntley, Parrsboro; 
H II Dry den. Sussex : (' C Theal.
Grand Ba> . J F Bow don. Toronto; 
Rev Xanon f'owle, Fredericton: t» P 
Wilbur. Sussex; chas s Perkins. 
Boston : Il B Clarke , Sussex; II A 
Frye. Boston: F L Doyle, Moncton. 
R St .1 Freeze, Sussex; W A Heiistis 
Charlottetown: K (1 Decue. Hamilton: 
B K Dakin, Dlgby; O W Holmes, 
Brldetowii. .1 II Desbrlsuy, Petit 
Rocher: It <i Ewan, Grand Falls: U 
Gullleatt Digby; D S Loiigheed. To 
ronto: J G Fraser, Moncton : A W 
Fraser. Edmunstoii: Wm A Mac Plier- 
son, liar I > \\ Hauckman, Boston ; Jno 
.1 Duggan, Montreal: I Goldman, New 
York; G Pel I tier. Montreal.

ey which are now said to be the 
must set Ions on record. It is esti 
mated that an area of the Mississip
pi delta producing an average of over 
500,000 bales and on which the crop 
normally would be well advanced at 
this period is still under water with 
little prospect of early relief while 

continuance uf wet weather over 
a huge section of the general belt has 
fui ther retarded preparations fur the 
crop ns a whole. These conditions 
inspired ln-av.v buying of contracts in 
om market today under which prices 
advanced and closed about two dollars 
per baie above Saturday's final prices 
Heavy realizing 
advance and if v.
not show speedy Improvement a tuna 
way market is to be feared. These 
latest developments have settled all 
doubts as to ti.e reduction in the new 
acreage and the lateness of the crop 
ami while recuperation is still pus- 

yield approximating last sea
son's total seems to have passed out 
of the range ot probability. While 
it is well to avoid purchases on sharp 
bulges conditions and prospects ap
pear to warrant still

f» ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. R. "Gorinarty" suifs May Sift for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar 

OB. Trinidad, Dementia.
"Ocanio" sails May 20th for Her 

uiuda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu. 
cla. St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails .Tune 1st'for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails June 13th for fier- 
a. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu- 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factoriesbad

s. s.
Write for» prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. BriUain St.

It Often Happens.

I guess 1 got :t little too gay. admit
ted the landlord. I wouldn’t paint the 
doorstep for the old tenant.

And he moved.
He moved, jtnd now I’ve got to paint 

the entire house before I can gel a 
new tenant.

Demerara. failed to check the 
"father conditions doFor passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’a Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

He’s absolutely fearless.
Afraid of nothing, eh?
Nothing. Why he'd actually try to 

find the way to his room in the dark, 
knowing well that his wife that day 
began house cleaning.

Agnes- What are you writing, Ethel, 
your will?

Ethel—No; I am writing my won’t. 
Jack proposed last night, and I told 
him I'd answer by mall.

FURNESS LINE S C Mr Lean, .1 Lainuing. Ottaw a :
Misa M K Bradley, Brock ville; S .1 hible u 
Skinner, Detroit; Geo T Wilson, Lon 

MvCow, Sack ville: Robtdon : Geo It 
C’onnely. G teat Salmon River: M G D 
Lawson. Geo D Lawson. Glasgow : II 
(’ Murphy. Halifax: Thos (’ozzolhio. 
Sydney: T li Earle, Toronto; Il G 
Maclean. Amherst; Geo J Clarke. St 
Stephens: Hobt B Scott. New York : c 
L Hervey. G Riley, J R Hogg, F Jn 
cobs, Mon;real; E J Kingsley. Corn
wall. Out; Mrs .1 H Moran. Mrs W B 
Bentley. Si Martins; I Inglis Bent. 
Amherst : W H Moran, St Martins; I 
Nutter. Winnipeg; J K Barry, Monc
ton; A Mercer, Halifax; J B Leach. 
Toronto: It Hackman, Pictou; .1 G 
Shaw. NY W J Hackman, Brown- 
ville: 1 B Mackay. Montreal.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent From
fet. John.on.

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

May higher \, 
IVDSON & CO.May 14 

May 22STEAMSHIPS.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Alleghany. . . 

and fortnightly 
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON dL CO., Agents. 

St. John, N. B.

.............................May 26
thereafter, dates sub-RUN UNE By Direct Private Wires to J. c. 

Mackintosh A Co.SHE FOUND THEFrom Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool Heavy am] uc ; 

S. Steel com 1
New York, May 6.- 

Kvessive selling of l'. 
mon today whichSECRET OF TOOTHTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 8S, ana until further 
notice the 6. ». Conner* Bros, will run aa caused a further: 

sharp decline in that issue impart j 
ed an undertone of weakness to the' 
stock market From which the general ■■ , ■■
list showed little disposition to re Whlle ,he derllne ,ias proceeded as 
cover. The beginning of hearings in far as general conditions seem to war 
the suit to dissolve the corporation rant’ lhe hvaUneS8 M ,he steel stocks, 
l'ol'owing the recent disappointing if continued will exert a repressive 
statement for the quatter were the *«Huence upon the whole market. It 
ostensible causes of the selling men i may be welt fo‘ ,ime bein6 tu 
Honed but In manv the movement leave lhese tssues alone antl vonflne 
had the aspect of a concerted bear Purchases to the standard rails, buy 
raid. The threatened suit to enjoin ln* 0,1 the weak 8P°ls- 
payment of the common dividends 
and rumors that the next payment 
would be reduced figured conspicuous 
ly in the day's gossip but neither of I 
these were given serious credence 
The real trouble seemed to have \ 
been an over-extended speculative po 
sltlou created by the recent sustain
ed rise, Which, Judging by the action 
of the general list existed in the mar-1 Estate of Jane Robinson, of the Par- 
ket as a whole. Certain stocks, not i«h of Lancaster, widow of Squire 
ably Reading and Amalgamated Cop-1 James Robinson, 
per showed extraordinary powers of whereby deceased gives to her nep- 
resistance but the recoveries in the hew John Henderson, of St.John. $100; 
general list were spiritless and uncon to her friend, Mrs. Margaret Robinson, 
vlncing and in the minds oi many un- ! widow of her deceased brother-in-law 
biased observera reflected a weak David Robinson. $100; the rest, one- 
technical position. The most favor fifth to Alice, wife of Joseph Hender- 
able feature of the day was the de- son, of Rothesay ; two-fifths to her 
velopment of fresh buying at the de- nephew, T. Waughop Moore, to be 
cline. This was believed to be by peo j held In trust by Alexander P. Barnhill 
pie who had missed the recent rise : for 15 years, the principal then to 
and which were waiting for a favor-1 be paid; one-fifth to her niece, Mag- 
able opportunity to enter the market.) gie J. Henderson, of Boston, and one-

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 6 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14. July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

Leave sf^john. Lawton Saw Company’s
drew*! calling at ï'upp®.1 Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tele. Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrew» Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letste or liaca 
Bay, Black's Harboi, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wearber per-

Vlctorla.
Frank E Roop. Truro: Fred Carter 

Fredericton; D F Barnes. Moncton; 
C B McCarn and wife. Houlton ; 
Geo. J. Green. Mc Adam Jet; II Hujm- 
berg, Kingston; 
ton; N W Bak 
Chisholm. Halifax; C Jones.
Wm MacDougall. Halifax; D Stewart. 
Sumfer's Cove; Linton Little. St. 
Stephen ; M IT Coffin, Boston.

Park.
W D Clarke. Tracy; Robert Anders 

on, Salmon Hiver; T 8 Peters. Gage- 
town; E P Jackson, Halifax; H B Mc
Kinnon, Truro; J Hayes, Halifax; J 
Romanoff. Montreal: C K Power, Hal
ifax; G W Hopper. Truro; W P Ea
ton. Halifax: A R Brown, Sussex; H 
S Pollock. Truro: W H Underhill, 
City ; George Tiner, Chance 
Mr Nelle and wife. New B(
Lawsotr. Mrs I» Lawson, Boston ; Miss 
Ross. St Stephen : J J Murdlll, Houl- 
ton, Me; F McGregor. Montreal; G 
Kingsley. H G Frill, Boston; J Bain, 
Quebec; F R Daniels. Mrs F R Dan 
lois, Toronto; G Thomas, Halifax.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made her 
a New Woman.) V fifth :o her niece. Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, 

of Boston, and she nominates Joseph 
Henderson, of Rothesay, and Alexan
der P. Barnhill, of St. John, barrister, 
executors who are duly sworn in aa 
such. No real estate. Personal estate 
$900. and certain securities in a lock
ed box in one of the banks to which, 
access has not been 
value therefore is unk 
amount will be ascertained later and 
an inventory filed. Barnhill. Ewing 
and Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Olivia

TO
A M Dunn, llamp 

er, Middleton ; .1 LHavre, Plymouth and London æ.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. 8L John. N. ■- 
'Phone 71. Manager. Lewie 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debt" contracted after thle date with
out a written order ftom the Company 
or Certain of the steamer.

Mrs. Tremblay, Sixty-one Years of Age, 
Finds a Cure for Headaches, Sleep
lessness and Kidney Troubles in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

WARE-
Connors.

Ionian.............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian.

oston ;
May 1'J, June 23. July 28 

Scotian. . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from

obtained. The 
nown and theLAIDLAW & CO

Allen’s Mills, Portneuf Co., Quebec. 
May 6.-(Special)—That years do not 
make a person old If perfect health is 
that person's portion is shown in the 
case of Mrs. Eustache Tremblay of 
this place.

"I am a new woman. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills did It." Mrs. Tremblay explains. 
“Yes, 1 am sixty-one years old. But 
now that the headaches, from which I 
suffered are gone, my Kidney trouble 
has disappeared and I can sleep at 
night. 1 do not feel my age. Yes, It 
was Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing 
else that took away my pains and 
aches and made me a new woman."

Perfect health means perpetual 
youth. And perfect health can only 
be obtained by keeping the mainspring 
of health, the Kidneys, in order. The 
sure way to do this Is to use the old 
reliable Kidney cure. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. It never falls.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B. IN THE COURTS.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings S. Lovett.PROBATE COURT.

ElDEfl-DENIPSTER S. S. Estate of Olivia S. Lovett, widow. 
The executor files his accounts with 
vouchers and asks to have the same 
passed. Citation issued returnable on 
Monday. 15th July next, at 11 a. m. 
John Kerr, K. C., proctor.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John. 

North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate

Str. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to FTederieton. leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 u. m., return
ing Wednesdays

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday ahd 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

D. J. PURDY. - Manager.

Estate of Jane Robinson.

LINE * Harbor; 
edford; L La-'t will proved

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS Eetaty of Mary Wilson.

Estate of Mary Wilson, widow. Re
turn of citation to pass accounts. Mrs. 
Annie A. Heffer, of Sussex, files & 
claim for board amounting to $250, 
which is contested and is now before 
(be court. Edward P. Raymond, proc
tor for the administrator. Ralph St, 
John Freeze, proctor for the claim
ant.

8. 8. canada cape sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 

Water 8t„ St. John. N. B

Then the wedding was not altogther 
a success ?

No. the groom's mother cried loud
er than the bride's mother. It was 

considered very bad form.

THE
THE SHOE

8T. LAWRENCE IS 
TEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 

4 DAYS AT SEAONLY

m; as \ i.

*

‘•l

rjj».’

. HOMKEEKERS EXCURSIONS
*Y1. 15429|2^Cr^n?r^

ST. JOHNJune 12 ami 26 TO
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON. 39.00 
REGINA 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

July 10 and 24

Aug. 7 and 21

Sept 4 and 18
Equal'y Low Rates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Mentha from 

___________ Date of Issue.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A.. C. P. R., 

SL John, N. B.

/

The Winnipeg Paint
and Glass Co., Ltd.

7% CUMULATIVE PARTICIPATING 
PREFERRED STOCK

CAPITALIZATION 
7% Cumulative Preferred 

Stock
Common Stock .

Authorized Issued

$500,000 $451,000
$500,000 $500,000

NO BOND ISSUE
The Preferred Stockholders are further entitled to participate in the 

profits to the extent of:
1 p. c. when a Dividend of 10 p. c. is paid on the Common Stock
2 p. c. when a Dividend of 12 p. c. Is paid on the Common Stock
3 p. c. when a Dividend of 15 p. c. is paid on the Common Stock
10 p. c, is now being paid on the Common and 8 p. c. is now being

paid on the Preferred.
Total Assets...........................................................................................................$1.214,950
Liquid Assets......................................................................................................... 971,642
Earnings year ending January 31.............................................. . * , " " 209,435
or more than five times the dividend requirements.

Price 107, Yielding 7 1-2%
We have an exceptionally well prepared circular which wo will be 

pleased to forward on request.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
i>? PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. . .
213 NÔTRE DAME STREET (West) . . . MONTREAL. P. Q.

. . ST. JOHN. X. B.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

aad Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointa, west 

and northwest *

TRAVEL BY 
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Yesterday Was a History-Making Day in

TISDALE PLACE
ST. JOHN’S EASTERN ADJUNCT STARTED

AuR PROMISE THAT SUITABLE WEATHER WOULD 
V SEE THE DEVELOPMENT OF TISDALE PLACE 
COMMENCE has been made 

. .workmen removed the histor
good. Yesterday a crew of 

ic fences surrounding the pro
perty and the labor of staking off the streets and lots was 
started. This development work will be vigorously prose
cuted until the highways and byways of the city's most 
important eastern wing are ready for the builders. Indeed 
construction work on some of the buildings ,s to start 
within a very short time. Interest in Tisdale Place is still 
keen and more especially so since townfolk have taken ad
vantage of the genial weather to 
property at leisure. Transfers are 
Every argu
its being placed upon the market holds doubly good today 
in the fight of still great development for the east of St. 
John. Prices are still er > to negotiate but values are en-

personally inspect the 
being recorded daily, 

ment used in favor of this sub-division since

hancing by leaps and bounds.

Buy Now While the Low Prices Obtain
— Prime Lots as Low as $275 Each —

All Information Furnished By

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agis.
86 Prince William Street

SHIPPING NEWS

CANADIAN PACIFIC

mmm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
St. John—Halifax—Liverpool.

Lake Champlain May 9
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES. . . . . . .$85.00
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

... $50.00

EMPRESSES $53.75
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES.............................. $32.50
Other Boats, $31.26

Empresses Call at Halifax.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R„ 
St. John N. B.

Tfiefifcx/afLine^
All railroad line* connect with «earner» 

at Montreal aad Quebec.

Beautiful Indeed Is The , 
St. Lawrence Now J

O PK1NO ha» lent to the natural attraction» ef 
^ (hi» historic river, the charm of ber lre»huee». 

and eoft tinted coloring». Everywhere within
eye-reach «rrtchee a Sat. ______
with the white, eteep-roofed house» of Drummosd’» 
habitant. Picturesque little villages straggling to
the water'» edge. Ancient while «tone churches 1 jg
with their gilded croate, rising to the aky. The i /l/l —-
cool greensand blue» of the glistening, snow-capped til -<
Laureotian Mountain,. The air Is eweel and /y , r 'jtLaaJrence

ROYAL EDWARD /nislrr
ROYAL GEORGE

and enjoy the novel Interests of the St. Lawrence.
Nothing like It !.. Europe, nor in whole America, fftftf*

your steamship agent, or write for beautiful V/

green country, dotted

catered, deeoipurc booklet.

P. Mooney, General Agent 
Canadian Northern Steamships Limited. HALIFAX

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uuitlug CAMPEELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Uni 
with the ST. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
tbe CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
est and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS .end RESTIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, ln addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

hie Chaleur» 
RIVER VALr
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of Sport
June *6, 17.
July (11) 10. 22. 
Aug! 1. 12, 22. 
Sept. 5.

MOULTON.

Tack This to Your Memory()—Holidays.
*—Home Week. 
**—Exhibition

June 13, 28.
July (12), 18, 30. 
Aug. 8, 21, 29.

June (3-3). 10, 20, 27. 
July 4, 15, 25.
Aug. 5, 15, 26.
Sept. (2-2.)

ILive NewsWQdpSTOCK

June 19, 20.
July (4-4) 17, 25. 
Aug. 15, 28.

June 6, 17. 
July 3, 24, 31. 
Aug. 7, 14, 22.

May 28, 30 
June 13, 24 
July 8, 18, 29 
Aug. 8, 19, 29.

MARATHONS

June 26.
July 2, 9, 24, 31. 
Aug. 14, 27.

TJune 14, 25.

Standard forFREDERICTON

AtAtAt HoultonClubs. WoodstockFredericton

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1912
THE STANDARD, TT’TSD VŸ, MÂT 7, 1912

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE-
FOUR CLUBS HAVE CHANCE

LIVE TOPICS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUERS of seeing him in action as tlie com
ing third saeker of the league.

Toronto Team Shows up In Title Form

Although the International League
race has been under way little more 
than a week It Is apparent that sev
eral ofi the clubs have been greatly 
strengthened. This is especially true 
of Providence, Jersey City and New
ark. Which at the close of last sea
son were woefully weak.

The Providence team Is perhaps the 
greatest surprise of the circuit. Siuce 
the opening of the season It has been 
putting up a gilt edge article of ball 
and if past, performances count for 
anything Fred Lake's team will have 
to be reckoned with when It comes 
to deciding the pennant.

The Providence team somewhat re 
semblés the lineup of the Detroit 
Tigers a year ago. Among the former 
Tigers now wearing the uniform ut 
the 1‘ruxidenve team are Tutwller. 
Chick lathers, Delos Drake, Charlie 
Schmidt. Beckendorf and l.atltte.

The Prov idemv team has an urn 
ally promising pitches s 
the \eterau Charlie Set 
the but, Lite opposin 
have some difficult 

.lust at 
from bel 
it will
is able to do justice to himself or his

DAVIS THROUGH PLAYING.
St. Louis. Mo., May 6.—Manager 

Davis, uf the Naps, has declared him
self out of the game us a player. 
Davis has sent Ban Johnson the list 
of Nap 25 players. JHe didn’t Include 
his own name, which means that he 
has had euough of playing first base 
There are exactly 25 Naps without 
Davis. All clubs must cut down to 25 
players May 1.

Th«? injury to Mains, the slant met* 
ber of the Skeeters" pitching staff, m 
a severe blow to Munuet 
as he was booking on the 
to be the star man of his staff.

Me Hal. the former Vulveralty of 
Maine twirier, is pitching a good 
article of hall, and it ooks us though 
the Stoughton boy had ut lust struck 
his stride.

The passing of Jack Butler, the vet
eran backstop of the Jersey city team 
is regretted by the fans of that city.

The one teams that looks to have 
g this year 
I.eafs. The

ev Schlady, 
big fellow

A8K WAIVERS ON DANIELS.
a clinch on *he hunt in 
is Joe Kelley's Maple 
Toronto team is one of tlv highest 
salaried clubs in the league.

Several of their players are being 
paid as much as they were veiling 
In the major leagues, and in some 
cases the

Among
Toronto team aie Tim Jordan, the 
slugging hist baseman; Amby McCon
nell and Bill Bradley. The inheld of 
the Toronto team is one that could 
hold its own with any major league 
team in the country.

Not satisfied with their present line
up. Manaeer Kellev is endeavoring to 
land Ben Houser of the Bo-ton nation
al league team.

The Boston team lias asked for 
waivers on Houser and as every 
in the league has waived on him. the 
chances are that he will be seen in 
the uniform of the Toronto team be- 
foie another week lias passed away.

Montreal After Houser and Mattern.

The Montreal team is also p/ter 
llouser. and it looks as though they 
had the first call on his services. Gan 
dill, the former Chicago American first 
saeker. is due for the can, and If the 
reports are to lie taken seriously, l>c 
will become a member of the Boston 
national league team.

In that case Houser will come to 
Montreal.

Just why Toronto would want him 
is a mystery for, with Tim Jordan 
playing the game he did la-t season, 
there is little chance that Houser will 
play first base, and he cannot play 
the outfield.

The report that A1 Mattern, the ex- 
Pilgrim, had refused to sign a con
trait with the Montreal team, is denie l 
by President LLchteneln and Manager

Mattern reported to the Montreal 
team while it was playing at Provi
dence and the only reason lie did not 
sign at that time was because the 
Montreal club officials did not have a 
contract blank with them.

New York, N. Y., May 6.—Bert Dan
iels, who for several years has been 
touted in New York as a second T> 
Cobb, seems to be slated for the min
ors. It was learned that the club had 
asked waivers oil the speed marvel, 
which Is taken to mean that Daniels 
in labeled for slower company. Un
less there Is a sudden and unexpected 
brace In the work of the Highlanders, 
the chances are that a lot of the other 
young men now drawing pay from that 
club will be found elsewhere ere long. 
AVolverton refused to discuss the Dan
iels matter, simply stating: I never 
give news regarding players on whom 
1 ask for waivers." The fact that the 
Hilltop leader would not deny the ru
mor leaves the impression that waiv
ers bad been asked on Daniels.

taff and with 
imidt behind 
batters will 

n stealing bases.

y are vetting more.
the high-priced men on the BASBALL FITZ SAYS CORBETT 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

WOLGAST 
ACCEPTS 

BIG OFFER

*
iny«u

the veteran is fat- 
best of shape and

another month before he

! m WAS BEST BOXERb*K

New Life for Skeeters Under Present 
Managers.

Jersey City, under Its new manage 
tuent, has taken on a new lease of 
life, and the fans of that city are 
due to see some real baseball this

“Jim Corbett is t*e cleverest man proved his own undoing in his fight 
who ever stepped inside a twenty- with Jim Jeffries at Coney Island. Cor 
- lour-foot ring." That la the tribute i belt had made Jeffries look like u 
Bob Fitzsimmons paid to the man 
who, during the time when the two 
were the leading heavyweights of the 
world, was the great Cornlshmau's 
bitterest enemy.

"The man .who could outbox Corbett 
never bad glove on." he continued.
"Most of Corbett’s cleverness was ir. 
his foot work. He could punch and 

P. C. eet away faster than any - 
.736 knew. This, however, wh 
.625 set In one way,
.588 another. He -always 
.529 ! punches going away f 
.471 i ent.
.450 | would always start backwards,
.333 ting away from his man and 
.250 would check his blow. He never tie 

llvered a punch with the force of ills 
body behind it. All the strength e| 
man has should be put Into a blow
when it Is meant to count and this one uf the finest men whom I ever 
is something Jim could never do

for twenty twodirty deuce spot 
rounds In that battle. He saw noth
ing but victory for him when lu* step
ped out of his cornel for the iweti- 

was winking at and jok 
fitends near the rlng- 

upproached him. and 
Jeffries caught him near the ropes 
Une punch from the big boilermaker 

Corbett into the ropes and as he

New York. May C.—Ad Wolgast, t** 
lay accepted 
of a $12.5

American League.

At New York—New York Boston. 
4,o game. rain.
Washington game postpoued. wet 
grounds.

BAUMGARDNER A STAR. champion lightweight tod 
by telegraph an offer 
guarantee to meet l>eaeh Cross in a 
10 round bout ul Madison Square 
Garden on May 29th, according to an- 
nounçement made by the promût era 
tonight.

00George Baumgardner of the Browns, 
has the best ret ord of the pitchers of 
either St. Louis team. The 20 year 
old speed demon has pitched 20 in
nings since the season started and lias 
allowed the opposition but n single j president of the team, the Jersey City 
run. In that time. His efforts were di-1 fans are assured of getting a run for 
vlded into two games, a 9 Inning show ; their money, and the players likewise 
against the White Sox in Chicago in 
which one run was scored against him 
and in a 10 inning 0-0 struggle with 
the same team In St. lx>uls. Baum
gardner and Charley Brown, of the 
Browns, ami Jakie Beyer, of the Car
dinals. are the only twirlers who have 
clean slates. Each has won one game.

season.
With Arthur Cooper^ the former 

Red SX)x scout, acting as business 
manager, and Hugh McBreen. the 
former Red Sox treasurer, as vice

tjf third. He 
ing with his 
side as Jeffries

American League Standing.

Won Lost one I ever sent
ile an as bounded buck Jeff caught him again, 

was a detriment in .That was tbe finish. Hud Corbett not 
delivered hie been so confident because of Ills sliow- 

rom his uppou-! lug for the first twenty-two rounds, 
As bis fist shot out his body lie would easily have won from Jef-

5( hlcago 
Washington 
Boston .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland ..
Detroit
tit. Louts .. ..
New York.............. 4

LOOKING FOR EASY MONEY,6are confident of being treated right.
The Jersey City management, is to 

be congiatulated on Its effort to give 
the fans of that city a pennant win
ning aggregation.

The Skeeters have been greatly 
strengthened by the acquisition, of 
Joe Alger, the crack first saeker of 

| the Newark team ot 1911. who went 
j to i lie Chicago Cubs last season along 
i with Smith, failed to impress the boss 

Bub Groom it pitching gilt edged u[ Cubs and he was offered to Me* 
ball for the Washington club (*f the tSinuity. but Joe refused him. as he 
American league. C,room has been with thinks that Harry Swacina will til! 
the Senators for the past five years. b|||
but this is the first year that lie has

Packey McFarland looking for easw 
game has taken on a couple of bouts 
for tlie week that he figures to have no 
bother In. One is with Johnny Con
nelly, the Hootch lightweight, at Fall 
River, Thursday night.

Johnny ('oulou, the Chicago bantam, 
who will not. meet any good boxer un
less agreeing to make a weight at 
which he will be weak. Is to pick u» 
some *ott money in New York Wed
nesday night by meeting a third-rate 
er. Promoters will soon refuse to gl-v* 
him good gua ran tees unless he will 
makf terms so thut a good boxer will 
meet him. Patrons of the game will 
not pay good prices to see a poor one.

8
9

get i fries.11
Jim’s a Fine Man.this12

12
“Putting aside liis fighting abilities

National League. and taking Corbett personally, lie Is
GROOM PITCHING WELL At Chicago—

Chicago .. .. ..31010000.x 5 10 3
Boston...................... 020100000 3 9 0

Cheney 
Tlgue and 

At St. Louis--
St. Louis................ 000001000- 1 0 1
New York............... 200020101- 0 TO 0

Salle and Wlngo; Ames and Myers. 
Pittsburg — nttsburg Brooklyn

As a rule the prize ring has
nut the reputation for turning out 
gentlemen, but Corbett Is one of these 
fighters who

and Archer; Tyler. Mc-
Kling.

Cleverness Was Harmful.
has upheld the game 

"While this made a weakness inland helped to gl\e boxing a firm foot 
his attack it also was a help to him ; ing us a- sport all over the world.

You couldn’t Corbett and myself were not the best 
ut friends. And that was natural ow
ing to the great rivalry between him

Harold Janvrin. the Boston High 
shewn very good form. Groom is well j s<*hool player, who was turned over 
built ami has plenty of speed ami a lo jer 
tine assort meut of curves. The Sena- ; vUlls 
tors have been playing a. slashing ;u tHird 
game thjs season and with the mighty lia,| ,K great 8ty;e.
Walter Johnson and Groom working janvrin is being" looked upon bx 
In mid-season form should keep up thoae wlro hare had the opportunity 
with the leaders

“Of course, there was a time whenin his de an ce. It was hard to 
a square blow on him 
meet him coming in and the blows 
landed on him would not be as force 
ful as on a fighter who would be com 
ing at you all the time. They would 
glance off as lie would dart back ev
ery time he stepped within leach.

"It was Corbett's cleverness that

city by the Boston Anveri 
ilft'yh e a wonderful game 
r the Skeeters and hitting

is" P At
no game. rain.

At Cincinnati—Phlladelphia-Cincin 
uati, game postponed, rain.

myself. Imt today all tlie biller- Said one man on the atreet. tineak. 
«hull either ut 11» had for the Ing lo a friend—Well, money talk».

Maybe It does, answered the othe% 
best but all it ever said to me was Good. 

I bye.

other lias been forgotten and I re-i 
gard Jim now as one of my 
friends."

National League Standing.

Won Lost
Cincinatl .................14
New York
Chicago...............    f)
Boston ..............
Pittsburg .. ..
Brooklyn ....
Philade'nhla ..
St. Louis ..................5

International

TWO BOXERS LIVE TOPICS 
ON BOARD ABOUT LIVE 

THE TITANIC RING STARS

P. C.HI LADD QÜITS GAME.
It is withmm . May 6Hartford

mfucli reel et tliui nutmeg league base- 
bull players tuke the announcement 
of the retirement of .Hi Ladd. The 
Fust c.iet-nwirh. R. I . veteran feel< 

and hints that old 
ii all. Sporting writ 

Of Hi
as being around the half century mark 
This i- not so l .add was born In 
the borough of WÜÜniau-tic, on Feb 
b. lbTU.

12

.. 8
7
Ghimself slippin 

age is Hie cause 
ers around the circuit speak

of 5

League.

At Newark- 
New ark 
Buffalo. |

Gaakell, Holmes. Dent and Smith: 
Brockett. Merritt, Beebe and Mitchell
Baltimore...................198000202 7 9 1
Montreal

1 strange incident In connection 
with the drowning of the two Welsh 
boxers who were passengers on the
lliantc. became known in Ixmtlon. championship light at I .as Vegas. X. 

o. HI.. Mav v, Del Paddock. Eng., the other day It appears that M„ July 4. will be $25.. $20 atid $10, 
ase recruit, w ho made the i boxers named Fred Over and Eddie

. . .000220110—10 17 2 
.500001101— 8 13 3The range ofChicago. 11!.. May G. 

prices for the Flynn-Johuson world's
WHITE SOX CAN TWO.

Chica g
third t-
trainlng t rip with the White Sox. and j Morgan, of London were first offered 
ttgtcher Tom Carney, who was also 
a member of the big 
have been released 
American league club. Paddock will 
return to the Lincoln club of the west
ern league.

000100000- 141 
Shawkey and Kleinow; Carroll. Bnt-

a<toiding to Jack Curley, promoter

^..n'-y'hT :°„ ESî.M.i0jr ^rîîiuoeeoioooo—. r. 0

l)w»r became sic k ami as Morgan ,h > crene Rochester. . .100001X10001—2 0 0
would ,ml go without him the vim,we of pro|M)seil maUU ulrh't.Flynn l-aflite and Sol,ml,It: Holmes and 
was 8,ven !o «vown and «niuims °f begln hls ,ralnlng ,nd rnriey lo niait 
Wales. They were booked o sa l on illlperlbulMlug.of the arena, flty. . . .tmeOltKWHW-l 1* »
the I nal,aniah.it were tumble to leave Jnck mll| that he Toronto. Ot.wliOOOlOO-1 6 1
Hint day and waited for the Tuan,, . In , r his traluto, quarter-: «oevaher and Remale, Utch.
which they lost their llyea. „ear ,.as Vega» In about three we eks.

Dwyer woke up at hie home «ttffovat- j0,ms0„-a party ,.OT„i8, ,.,yde , 
ml lighting for breath, at the very B,Marlv Vllller, j,m smith. John j

Perkins and Walter Monihnn, trainers; Jersey 
his wife, and mother, a piano player. Huffa’o 
a singer and a chauffeur. Tom Flanni- Providence. . . 

t may join the ca 
ohrson is doing a 

1 now. He weighs 226’A pounds

tad in Texas, 
tlie Chicago

<qi
by

O'DAY RESPONSIBLE
FOR SHOWING International League Standing.

Won Lost PC. 
.1 4 .714

“Do you know why the Cincinnati 
Beds ate winning?" asked a close stu
dent of baseball the other day. 
answer it myself. Hank O'Day.

hohr the Titanic foundered.
Mellody won his scrap with 

st in New York last Sa.urdav
City.I'll11 Honey 

h i Billy We
National League umpire for twenty j night. West was disqualified in the
years, knows more about the pitch- ajxth round.
ers of rival teams than the other-------------------------------- -

53867 C j»3S
.5835mp later. Baltimore...........

little light work Rochester. . . .538
.429

G
8«Newark... . 

Toronto... . 
Montreal....Hv is AQUATIC . .. 5 8also aware of the weak 

points of all tlie batsmen, and he has 
information

.250BOUTC THIS WEEK. 

Tuesday.imparted this valuable 
to the Reds.

O'Day. always a dictator when he 
Tendered decisions, enjoys the re
spect of his players, and it is an easy 
task to enforce discipline. He isn't 
a bully, but lie rules with an iron 
hand and has proved to his men 
ihut he knows more about inside base 
ball ilian they do.

Furthermore, the Cincinnati man
ager. aware of the trials and tribula
tions of umpires, is against kicking 
and believes that he can secure let
ter breaks if his men play clean ball."

Jim Stewart vs Gunboat Smith and 
j Buck ( rouse xs l eo Houck. Ever- n l)alx V8 Chicago unknown. New 
ett Eldrklge vs K. (). Carter Joe Far- yor^ 
ren vs. Jimm' Quinlan and Pat Rocco, 
vs Frankie Mack, Pilerlm A. A.

Tom Kennedy vs Jim Savage, Jack 
Goodman vs Voting Ahearne. T. Buck ; 
vs Patsy Rramilgan and Young Otto jan, i"OWell. 
vs Ren Franklin, New York.

Ed. McGootty vs Jim Howard. In
dianapolis

Jimmy Duffy vs 
Buffalo

CHANGE DATE OF BOAT RACE.
The proposed Durran-Wrny boat 

race for stakes of $1,0c<i a side will 
not take place on July 24. the date) 
set by Wray, as other sporting events 
in Toronto will Interfere with the 
race, according to a letter front Dur 
nan received at the Globe. Wrày 
promptly stated his readiness to have 
Durnav name an open date after 
July 18 for the race.

Danny Goodman vs Orover Hayes 
and Jim Watts vs J. Albanese. Colum
bus. G.

Young McDonough vs Jimmy Quin-

Friday.

Paul Koh'er vs Clarence Ferns, Kan- 
Cy<‘loi^ Williams., sat- City.

Bant Dorsey vs Kid KapacBuffalo.
Hurley vs T. Bergin, Marie-ARNST IN ENGLAND.

Richard Arnst. the world's cham 
England anil

Steve Kennedy vs Twin Miller, New 
York.

Battling 
ville. R. I.

K. O. Brenuen vs Kid Whitman. 
Baltimore.

T. Devlin vs J. Perry, Atlanta.

An Exquisite Flavor 
k found in Every Package of

pion sculler, is now in 
the race between him and Barry is 
almost certain to be rowed on the 
Thames on July 29. Word comes from 
England that the proposed race be 
tween George Perkins snd Sam Em
mett is off as the latter’s physician 
ccititled that he had several hemorr-

Saturday.Will Beat New York.
Ad Wolgast vs Willie Ritchie, San 

Francisco.
Wednesday. * Willie Fitzgerald vs Terry Mitchell.

. Brooklyn.
Johnny Coulon x*s Youne Solzberg. \ Frankie Conley vs Jack Wlüte, Ver- 

Battllng Nelson vs Joung Hickey and | notli California 
Billy Galley vs R. Rich, New York.

Arthur Pelky vs Andrew Morris.
North Adams.

Frank Rodmàn vs Pete Malone, Web- California.

1St. Louis. May G—"This O’Toole 
man,’’ says Dr. Hoblitzell, "Is going to 
beat New York. I think he has just the 
etuff te beat that gai 

hlm put i
“MASTER MASON”ng with, and i ex- 

t over them threepect to see 
times out of four. If any New York 
pitcher beats film, it will be Mathew- 
son—he ought to get away with the 
others. It will take some steady pitch
ing, without any 
trim him, just, like 
did Thursday. Mutter of 
metic, that's all. There will be so tew 
hits made off O’Toole that the pitcher 
who beats him must give so few 
bases on balls that O’Toole's work Will 
be neutralized."

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.Sunday.
C % from our “America* Navy” 

Plug, the beet of all American loaf 
tobaoce.

Billy Coffey vs Bert Fagan, Coalings, * \THE ARGONAUTS’ PLANS.
The Argonauts have entered Butler 

in the singles and the senior eight ster. 
for the Olympic Regatta at Stock Gua Lenny vs Yoon g H. Kellev and CRICKET MATCHES ARRANGED 
holm. The date of closing of these Teddy Murphy vs Young Shubert, New
entries is Mav 18 and the names of Bedford International cricket matches be-

Thursday. [tween the New York and the Mont-
Packey McFarland vs Johnny Con- teal cricket clubs, have bçen arraug- 

neljy, Fall River. led for the coming summer.

bases on balls, to 
the pitching Suggs 

plain arlth- •OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

IBCX CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. .crews and spare men must be sent 
In by July l. The Canadian ellmin 
ation trials fall on May 15.

Dreyfuee on the Warpath. GRIPSACK SI GETS WISE TO THE FACT THAT THERE’S ONLY ONE REAL MANAGER OF A BALL TEAMPltssburg, May 6.—President Barney 
bone toDreyfues of the Pirates has a “ 

pick" with President Thomas J.
In the latest official bulletin issued 
from league headquarters announce
ment Is made ot the fact that the Bos
ton and Brooklyn teams will play a 
double header on September 7. thus 
diaposlng of one ot their postponed 
games.

Colonel Barney claims tlie schedul
ing of this bargain event is a direct 
violation of the constitution, which 
was amended to read that all postpon
ed games must be played off on open 
dates. If toy such are available. Bos
ton and Brooklyn both haxfe an open 
date on September 4 and the local 
magnate asserts that this date should 
be utilised before a double header Is

f S'Past YOUHEA 
MANASEB. TOO 
I'VE JUST LET 
ElQHT OTHER-!- 

\TrtftoueHy)'3gR.

/ahem! (COWAN

'AH - I'M-neAHV^y
(mANAJAH rV ?

Z5R '•JvftE "z •'sure ~-
MW. MI6HTY 

—-iDRY>

NO YSuRUAAl!,/ I'M THE 
MANAGER.
V Hte, NEE "USL*let me re no

, iwr GATE 
\feA_-rVj

IN

HEE rSt aÙ /Î y(

\)

%
Mr. Dreyfues said he Intends to 

write to President Lynch calling hls 
•tientIon to the violation of the con
stitution. The Brooklyn club eet the 
date, but it had to be approved by the 
league president Hence. President 
Lynch Is responsible for allowing it to 
w* thro» eh.
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Distilled 
and Aged byA High

Ciasa » Co., Ltd.
Glasgow andWhisky 

at a 
Medium 

Price

> Sold by all 
RellaUe Dealers

D.O.Roblin ■
Toronto m
Sole
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-w nr ARCH, th» wild and be 
IWI the undisciplined mor 
1Y I «oon have left ue In p 

another ÿear. We ueua 
this period of wind and rough 
more than the entire balance 
twelve months. The turnjng 
the winter i» never pleaaant. 
enal breaking up of the froe 
which during the winter 1 
Mother Birth In helpless cap' 
not a season fraught with 
However, It presages the mor 
able warmer days, teaching us 
trawt to appreciate the calm 
Of the late spring and summe 

A»ter we have plowed Ihroui 
and mud. pur wjnter garipents 
appear shabby and worn. We t 
and prepare for the "fair weachi 
Like the birds, who prçen tb 
after a stprm and don their 
plumage in the spring, every 
who keeps apace with the tlm 
herself from head to foot will 
coetubie. .

These charming frock» are f 
tlcat wear after the heavy top 
been cast aetde. OViey are bee

The designs given upon this p 
carefully selected with an Idea ■ 
the home seamstress models wl 
easily be copied.

So many new and attractive 
have been- displayed In the st 
season there is little difficult! 
Isfylng the moat fastidious of 

Serge, charmeuse and liner 
be forward In the lead a» n 
for smart street frocks 
abundance of «harm li 
these gowns-

Navy blue eerge was tbe 
used for the dress With th 
Bailor collar.

Ths underek

> 4

. The 
» F»y

iderskin. large col 
re of black satin.
: tflmmed the bodlciecru lace 

T
umed the bodlc 

be overskirt was slashed u 
right side and decorated with

FI
chemisette.

A hat et

of black satin 
b russe U net ws» used

tone
nest

white straw, fac 
dark blue silk and trimmed 
high-standing bow of white 
completed thlâ effective t-ostui 

The new woolen material re 
turklsh toweling was used 
lvn the negt model. This frot 
llghtfully unusual. Of a butt 
It Is trimmed with old blu 

5 striped satin.
A 3'he deep collar, pointe 

shoulders, and the cuffs a 
w cream lace. The flat bow t

.A„

k
The large bat uf leghorn hai 

bunch of. algrettee at the left 
The but1bh-trtitibi*d frock la 

per colored ctnarmeuee.- The uddl 
vufiar and sv*uibalt. uf U 
satin. The buttons are covered 
name material. Alebcon lace fo 
chemisette. Jabot and cuffs.

.m-rryewsu»..
pongee

Decidedly picturesque la. the n 
a beige Upep.govp, \V.ldq ins 
heavy cream lace attractively 
the bodice and kklrt1 

Very smart- la the- 
of the lac 
Of

V

* vest effev 
a this Is a 

1 cream mousseline de sole. 
The sleèvés have the long < 

which the upper sleeve 1* gall 
luw th# elbow.

Abuv

bo'
ofA band 

neck line.
With tble fetching toilette a 

a small hat of belge tulle trlrai 
black velvet.

These desli

Mack velvet fini

___ gns may be dupll
Limuet any material—voile, 

isffeta or broadeloth. Ooarse s 
linen and cotton are also recojn 

There is no plausible reason 
Clever needlewoman’ should nt 
u actively gowned when the au 
of April and May are with us a

Taffetas Revive
H. THB .«lorlqu» silks 

I 1 ohapgeable, plain, pa 
XZ bordered! The pppp??

T

ts
ttei

.. ei
colored fabrics need only to bt 
convince the loVer of the beau: 
the revival le well worth enoo 

The changeable taffeta» an 
foremost rank. Over In Par)» 
not a modiste who hue not i 
leotable tittle- taffeta frock. J 
hat to offer you.

The aftqmoon. froqk* %re r 
effective when of taffeta. P 
striped cOnrVlnations are love 
alliance uf plata-wlth changeai 
ersd with, atciprs. bordered. eff< 
plain and spotted panels with 
■like Is irtoA nbtibedfcle.

The taffetw Creek In an inde 
way exploits, tbe auatoi. tgg 
grandmother s day. It shows 
to perfebtidh:* if la soft endui 
•hlrred. puffed, gathered and <
the revived, of. old-fwhloned. t

tbs modish fullnesp of 1It gives

7».

V>

vnail

jT IS not surprising to find 
I all-enveloping and dlegun 

JL shape» have given place 
hate of entirely different foi 
krogti flat hat is undeniably pic

:
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PRACTICAL BEAUTY IN AFTERNOON GOWNS
PARIS. March 14.

FTER having had a taste of balmy 
spring weather, this week the 
mercury took a sudden fall, caus

ing furs and heavy topcoats to be worn

This winter has been distinguished 
only for its ralas and fogs. Yet there ere 
people who will insist, with all serious
ness. that the winters of Paris are alto
gether delightful and marked by fins

If one dares to contradict, they pity
ingly look beyond one and shake their 
heads in a melancholy manner that we 
should discourteously find fault with 
anything foreign.

The crisp, cold weather of the past 
week has been altogether enjoyable.

Wednesday was marked by a most pic
turesque affair given at the Swedish 
legation. It was a bazaar giving a most 
excellent display of Swedish "boms in
dustries.

The house was tastefully deaerated
from top to bottom with flower». The 
young girls who presided at the stalls 
were costumed to represent the different 
provinces of Sweden.

The articles sold were lovely loose, 
embroideries, pottery and dolls beauti
fully dressed In Swedish costume.

Every one of note In the diplomatie 
circle attended, and .the lathee 
gently and becomingly gowned.

A « oat suit of shot taffeta was worthy 
of description. It introduced the rich 
fuchsia colorings. The short cutaway 
cost had tight-ftttlng sleeves.

An oval collar fell over the Shoulders.

ARCH, the wild and boisterous, 
the undisciplined month, will 
soon have left us in peace for 
another year, We usually dread 

this period of wind and rough weather 
more than the entire balance of the 
twelve months. The tumjng point of 
the winter I» never pleasant. The gen- 
eiui breaking up of the frost bands, 
which during the winter held old 
Mother Earth In helpless captivity, Is 
not a season fraught with delights. 
However. It presages the more enjoy
able warmer days, teaching us by con
trast to appreciate the calm beauties' 
Of the late spring and summer.

ARsr we have plowed through slush 
end mud. pup wjnter garipentt begin to 
•DPiar shabby and worn. We then plan 
and prepare for the "fair weather" days. 
Like the birds, who preen themselves 
after a stprm . apd don their gayest 
plumage In the spring, every woman 
who keepa apace with the times decks 
herself from heed to foot with a new 
coetubie. .
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XThese charming frock» are for prac
tical wear after the heavy topcoat has 
been cost aside. They ore beautiful as 
well.

The designs given upon this page were 
carefully selected with an Idea of giving 
the home seamstress models which may 
easily be copied.

80 many new end attractive fabrics 
have been displayed In the shops this 
season there is little difficulty In sat
isfying the most fastidious of testes.

Serge, charmeuse and linen are to 
be forward In the lead as materials 
for smart' street frocks. There le an 
abundance of -charm In any one of 
these gowns.

Navy blue serge was the material 
used for the dress With the black 
sailor collar.

The underskirt, large collar and 
cuffs were of black satin. Heavy 
ecru lace trimmed the bodice.

Tbe overskirt was slashed up at the 
right side and decorated with covered 
buttons of b^ck, satlp.

Finest bruseels net was used for the 
chemisette.

hat of white straw, faced with 
dark blue silk and ti;Umn<d with fc 
JUgh-stsndlng bow of white velvet, 
completed this effective Costume.

The new woolen material resembling 
turklsh toweling was used to fash
ion the negt model. This frock la de
lightfully unusual. Of a butter color. 
It Is trimmed with old blue and white 

à striped satin.
M The degp collar, pointed upon the 
m shoulders, and the cuffs are of heavy 
' velvet luVw' The flat boW tie la of blue

The large bat uf leghorn has a large 
bunch of.aigrettes at the left side.

The buftbh-trtititiiAd frock 1» of cop
per colored charmeuse. The oddly shaped 
collar and evalolbelt. %r* of .dark blue 
»aUn. The buttons are covered with the 
same material. Alebcon lace formed the 
chemisette. Jabot and cuffs.

$
> 4 i >1\ t7-V, d\! A

ive nil 
(’on- 

t Fall
\] \M

Large, flat, covered buttons deoorsted
the front. Narrow purple fringe bor
dered the collar and bottom of tbe coat.

The long skirt 
Sections, each stitched with a broad 
tuck over the other. The fringe bor
dered each tuck.

An afternoon gown worn by a smart 
American was of white satin charmeuse. 
The skirt opened down the left side ol 
the front, disclosing a scarf of black 
mousseline de sole, which dropped from 
over the shoulder.

The magyar corsage was effectively 
nd finished by a chemisette of

er un
tilt yt 
ivk u» 

We.t- 
i'd-rate 
o give 
e will 
if will 
« will

formed of three

f# ?
»

#A

draped e 
white chiffon crepe.

A narrow ribbon through a lace bead
ing drew this into shape at the base of 
the throat.

The long "wrinkled" sleeves of black 
mousseline d« sole wvre finished at the 
wrist by a pleated frUL

A charming model of taupe-colored 
charmeuse had a broad girdle and but
tons of bright blue satin.

The neck line was finished with • 
double collar or pleated tulle. Over this 
was worn a finely embroidered collar of 
sheerest white linen.

Double ruffiee of pleated tulie finished 
the long sleeves

Tne really fashionable woman only 
wears her prettiest frocks In her owtt 
home or at very private parties.

For all public occasions, such as tea at 
the Mlrsfceeu, coaoerts in the afternoon 
and formal calling, she is os quietly; 
clothed as possible.

A very pretty dark woman wore at tea- 
time in her own home a trailing gown of 
black charmeuse. Over this foundation 
was worn a short tunlo of dull gold 
satin, with long sleeve» terminating In 
points over her hands.

1'hls tunic was elaborately embroid
ered in tones of red, green and Persian 
blue The neck was slightly low. On 
her head she wore a curious Jeweled 

n workmanship, 
ner gowns and evening recep- 
h;“g 1» so popular as white 

tin trimmed

ilk-<

V
v 2ti «

1
!% «
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&m§P Decide
a beige

dly picturesque Is 
_ Upep goqrp, W.ld 

heavy cream lace attise 
the bodice’ and bklrf 

Very smart- Is the- 
of the lace, .Ahoy 
of cream mousseline de éo 

The sleévAft have the lo 
which the upper el 
low the elbow.

A band of Mack 
neck line.

With ihl 
a small ti 
black velvet-

These designs may be duplicated In 
almost any material—voile, foulard, 
taffeta or broadcloth. Coarse weaves in 
linen and cotton are also recommended 

There is no plausible reason why the 
clever needlewoman' should not be at
tractively gowned when tbe sunny days 
of April and May ora with us again.

Taffetas Revived
ZX H. dorique . eilke-taffei-s
1 I ohapgeaMe, plain, patterned and 
VZ bordered} The supple, exquisitely 
colored fabrics need only to be seen to
convince the loVer of the beautiful that ... —.. ■ - .................. ■■ ■ ■ ■■ " ■■ ■■
thTh-etih*l»t,5el t«$it«*”ïïrï“5f"ibô pul any dlitrenln* Fancy an p)aJ.n or laJJ la foUi or broad tucka. It
foremost rank. Over in Parjs there Is exquisite white taffeta with a skirt oau^be gtvlrred çn cords, and even the
Î‘°A K» ra^l?U showing scalloped ruffiee to the knees. . down* can be of taffeta, wired on the
hea^to*offar tou**91* ,r0°à’ J*cket dr Each Is bound with pfhR satin ribbon edges of the petals or bound with con-

*Itsî11 vtf'wT«mno/r°tatetar* ÏÏÏ w^y.* white ïlSte^tfblJe"Jnd “SJ TXS& &a crown, sre In vogue on

E: saSTœs-ÆrajsrSSvSBsWii; ‘:mThe taTKl. “oS In an lnde.orlbaVle draped bonnata. Tba allk I» atretohei emulall. llna.rta 
way exploite, the quaint. fashions of 
grandmother’s day. It shows scallops 
to perfeAtdh;’ If Is soft enough to be 
shirred, puffed, gathered and quilled In 
the revival, of old-fwhloned. trimming.
It gives tfr* modish fullness of line with-

tbe model for 
de insertion uf 
lively trimmed

*■ vest effect- formed 
o this Is s AhJrrlng

ng cuff. Into 
•gathered be-

h#

velvet finished the

Ihie fetching toilette was worn 
hat of beige tulle trimmed with

her head sh< 
cap of «aster 

For dlnni

ehlfT.
UTurf ng

vet with

eee lovely gown g usually 
glowing note of color onts Introduce

ks for evening wear ore still 
beautiful materials, odd in shape an 
combination* of coloring Rich brocades 
vf aatln and chiffon trimmed with real 
laces or embroidery and lined wicn soft, 
aupLilo satins axe the material» most 
used to fashion these.

Smart hats continue to appear. Bacb 
day finds a new variety upon display.

t’arolme Reboux designed a stunning 
model of violet straw, a huge bow of 
thJi'w?ft*ski1 l,ned wfUl c®11»® trimmed 

Another ytunnlng hat by the same 
carrying out the taffeta Idee, to the Joy ar‘ft *** in leghorn, 
of every woman who loves the rustle of '"<S r m 
allk.

Verily, the revival of this lovely fabric . Vut 3 
will work wonders In the toilet of ml- buckles 
lady. gowns.

Double and triple
^able for lingerie dreseea.

Smart frocks for the children are as 
fineUîfn ^xaaebw^ BePar1lt» guimpes of

These are finished at the neck wltb
dalqty turnover collars. m xJay,

of
ud

— ' -^/^««aa. 1/ .̂ — —

n or canvas gown must not be forgotten. 
It is made on directoire lines with a lit
tle vest or crossed lines at the front. It 

mmed an

color below the waist line. Emerald 
green, sapphire blue, golden brown and 
changeable effects are dominant.

) L:
Sell

was covered with 
t bow

flounced 
of whitewas placed

mousseline 
velvet wgeatxie enacts are dominant. 

Accessories of taffeta axe decld 
Handbag», parasols.

d across the front, 
rhinestone buttons end 
ular o moments for all

_______ rejoices in a
lined dress, with the péplum or t*:. at the back. Sometimes vogue. Handbag*, parasols,

frock or with the volhr it has a sash that serve» to continue the «locks, fichus and collarettes of
button trin 
lum or tall

ledly in 
girdleo

Is

■. k
skirt» are fashion-

•UE, FLAT CD
^51
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K UrIu .
•ft - h* V

; i mgr- i

Ij&SftAM )
wfeaM
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.;csfair wearer asalnat the eumeier run. 
who can Ignore that ueefuhteea W also

Lot one-word be suggested to the short 
women: Do not go to extremes when 
ohooslng the flat hat. 
diameter of your model be ridiculously 
large In proportion to your height. Re
member the 'merry widow*

The Importance of velvet rlbbofi Is 
shown on the chip shape. The edge Is 
bound with velvet, applied In shirring.

flowers add a touch of sunshine to tbe 1 ,
Bias pieces ere Joined, shirred and 
used to cover the edge. The velvet 1* 
then draped and knotted around the 
crown, and at one side a large bow Is 
placed under the brim.

Larfe white flowers of exquisite tex
ture are placed on the top of a gray 
taffeta shape, 
way, " Is " sn 1 
season’s millinery. This model le bound 
with a darker gray and edged With a 
oord. The bright yellow centers of the

TÎL]’ c*or
hat.

For wear with an ornate costume, 
the broad hat of Irish lace stands In 
the front ranks. The frame Is covered 
first with white net and then bound 
with black velvet. A low puffed crown 
of black finishes the simple Idea, an 
osprey of white rising at the side in 
snowy grace. Any colors can be. com
bined. and If you prefer monotone ef
fects, heavy lace can be dyed to match

<*rvo
JL#/2à£f'lLC)w&s&àn 1TQrœijqLet not "the

the crown.
Bright red for the woman who pro- 

feta Ttro Oltld note is ShoVfi th lovely 
form on the plumed hat.
IS of chiffon velvet, with
red dahlias on the upper

A red plume Is placed on the 
crown and falls over the broad brtm. 
Clipped ostrich feathers form an edge. 

The shape Surely those beauties 
a wreath of and offer a change troc 
surface of the hat that was so popular.

The fabric hat, by the 
m portant factor In thia

IS not surprising to find that the 
all-enveloping and disguising bell 
shapes have given place to other

ureeque.

It shows the brow, the soft hair and 
throws the foes Into a softening shadow 
that beautifies. The beauty value of the 

ever been recognised 
e for protecting the

r
are convincing 
m the • clocher1low flat hat has 

by artist»: and as
hats Of entirely different fon 
Voed flat hat is undeniably plot

rr > )
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I Nominate..

Address

Phone _____

Signed

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.

IHE .STANDARD,TEES 1>AY, MAY 7. 1912TO ÿ

District No. 6—-Includes all of West- 
ami Kent counties. 

Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. John and the Parish of 

of Not a Si ->

A purely herbal balm ; beet 
thing for the tender eklne ef 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult'eohronlo eorei 
highly antiseptic | oases pain 
and smarting soon as applied 
that la Zam-Buk. Remember

EBE BE MIT SI!
IDB CHI CET I FID IIITO 

IF TOU MIT IT. BUI HERE'S 
Tim DDLllftS RICH! IE

movland, Albert 
District No. r

I
Lancaster. Or any part

i11a.
District No. S—Includes all of York, 

Suvbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting po 

price list of $
? ■ i ■

!
It Is purely herbal—no mineralwer of subscriptions and 

the St. John Standard: 
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mall allowed

as ft .

INJURIES & DISEASES. A M?”
I 111

for skinSVJRE CURE
3 months. . • .$ 4.25 
6 mouths. . . . 2-50
t year. .... 5.00
2 years 

Yotiu

$ 300
1,5«
3.00 1,200

10.00 0.00 3.000
uk potter oi subscriptions and 
list of the Semi Weekly Stand-

Votes
By Mail allotted 
.. $1^00 150

500

2)«

-r^4-
uri:

1 STANDING Of CONTESTANTS TODAY IN THE STANDARDS $6,000 PRIZE CONTEST$250.00 Split Into Twenty-seven Extra Prizes to 
Be Awarded Next Saturday—Are You 

Trying for the Big Prize?
The Votes Do Not Have to Be Published but May be Held 

Until Later-Work and Hustle These Days- You Will Be 
Well Paid — Double Opportunity for live Candidates.

y |V1 >•«•!■

5GET ESMOND BY LUCK. DISTRICT 1. DISTRICT 7.
This district will reçoive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 
Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. J. McAuley, 33 Sewell St., City...........
t 'hurles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd.... .
II. V. Creen. 137
Mias Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley, St............
Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St.................
W. .1. Brown, 18 Carden St..............................

• Ceo. C. M. Karren 39 Sewell Si...................
Mias Elizabeth Jobnston, 7 < Dorchester...
Ernest Flewelling, 46 Bellevue Ave...........

Jimmy Esmond, who is playing a 
dashing game at short for Cincinnati 
and breaking 
with his lusty, 
bwame u Red through the merest 
chance.

Two years ago Clark Griffith, then 
manager of the Cincinnati team, went 
to Jerse> City to see the Jerse> 
and Buffalo clubs perform. He 
been tipped off to a Buffalo Intielder. 
and us ills team was In dire straits 
for an intielder, hoped to find a man 
who could be purchased to fill the gap 
iu the Red infield.

iup game after 
long-dl llo

0
stance wa

20360
17160
12290
10290

25992
2273d
1989U
16853
1495»
14431
12890
11 r»uo 
10620 
11282 
10380 
10150 
10040 

9985 
9958 
9844 
9852 
9852 
9725 
9560 
9516 
9320 
9010
9852
8760
8760
8766
8620
8395
8370
7953
7576
7410 
7386 
7320 
6920 
6915 
658E 
6290 
601C 
6960 
4972 
496“ 
4890 
4760 
4720 
4710 
3996 
3980 
3960 
3315 
246C 
2266 
1910 
1630 
1062 
1040 
1010

Miss Hazel Towge Auikpist, N. 8. ...
Miss Nellie Mooney. SC Ceoriee .........

iss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills ................
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor...............................
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta..............
Miss Bessie Sands, lip. Loch Lomond,............
Chas. McCulloch, Bocabee........................ ..
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .....................
Wilson Mawhinney, Mace Bay .. ................
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash .........................
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station ................
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co.............
Miss Beatrice L. Kldridge, Beaver H............
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst. N..............
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wawelg, N. B.......................
Mrs. James B. Moody, Musquash....................
William (1. Ayer, Amherst, N. 8........................
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. S..............................
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash......................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen, ....................
James Hodsmlth, St. Martins..........................
Miss Josephine Doore, Honey dale...............
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour...........................
Samuel Merlin,
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash .. .....
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge .........
Miss Rena Thompson, (Minch's Mills...
Frank McClaskey, South Musquash ....
Miss Ida Speer. St. George..........................
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen .........
Misa L. Sherwood, Prince of Wales,...
Aithur Mitchell. Welchpool...........................
James O'Donnell, Dipper Harbour .........
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour...
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's .............
William Smith, St. Martins...........................
Miss Blanche Crozier, Whrow Grove.....
Wm. A. Dean, Musquash............................
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, .. .
William Cairns, Prince of Wales ...
Capt. C. S. Smith. St. Martins. . .
James Davidson. Musquash........................
.lame*- Brown, Wilsons Beach ,. .........
James Fownes, St. Martins............................
James Thompson. Chance Harbour...........
Sherwln Lawson, North Head, .. ..................
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour....................
Miss Annlè Harkins, Dipper Harbour..............
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set...........................
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Waweig.....................
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harb...................
Alex. Carscadden, Mace Bay.......................................
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour .. .................................
Miss Lulu McHarg, Prince of Wales.......................
Wilmot Clarke, Dipper Harbour...............................
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour...........
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Ilarbou...................
Miss Katie McUourty, Black River........................

Metcalf St............. M
City
had I9914

9875
7850
3990
1051

DISTRICT 2.

This district will receive three pr’-ee in addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an ts j| chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prize» 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St...............................
Alex. McDermott, 210 Brussels St........................
George Titus. Victoria Hotel...............................
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island...................
Miss Annie Noddln, 131 Broad St. ...................
J. W. Mr Cosh, 30 Pitt St..........................................
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row...............................
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 llovsetield St......................
Frank Swan ton. 168 St. James St....................
S. C. Matthews, Western Union.........................
Harry C. Simmons, .Mecklenburg St.,..............

Esmond, a youngster, tt’lio had been 
tried out by the Pittsburg club a year 
or so before, was working at thi 
for the Jersey City squad. He was 
not setting the world on fire with his 
batting and had not been mentioned 
for another big league trial. Ten 
minutes after the start of the game. 
Griff forgot all about the Buffalo play
er he had come to *ee. He kept his 
eyes focused on Esmond, who played 
brilliantly. His work on bunts and 
sharply hit infield balls was mar
velous..

■That's the boy T want.'* said 
Griffith after the game, nttd he im 
mediately closed a deal for the young-

is eligible to compete In this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and women are acceptable caudi-

llere is the plan in detail, read it : 
Two hundred and fifty dollars in 

gold, free Twenty-sex eu extra cash 
rds offered by the St. John Stand

ard In the great $6.000 prize contest.
The Standard offers twenty-seven 

extra cash prizes amounting to $250 
to the contestants securin; 
eat number of votes issue 
script ions turned Into the contest de 
part ment of The Standard between 
the ikitt-b of Thursday, April ■> and 

May 11. at 8 
the plan—

1i ,1

Information and Conditions of 
Campaign

28013
14141
12950
11460
11208
10880
10180
10150

V
the lavl?.. Nomination may be made by coupon 

or letter.
No employe of The Standard or 

member of employe's Immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published lu coming Issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
( ill out. named, filled in and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept., will count for 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be pun based. Votes 
cannot be transferred. They must ne 
secured through the regular channels 
accord In

All rei
ed by the subscriber's name and ad
dresses.

All votes issued an subs H prions 
are good until the end of the cam
paign and will be published at 1 lie 
discretion of the candidate or sub-

V\St. Martins, .. .Sat urdu

First prize .....................
Second prize.................
Ten prices, each............
Fifteen prize#, each............................... ’

First prize, $ -0, to contestant secur
ing largest number of votes issued 

subscriptions between April 25 
and May 11. inclusive.

Second prize. $25. to contestant se
curing second largest number of xotes 
Issued on subscriptions between April 
25 and May II, Inclusive

Ten dollars each to the next teu 
contestants securing 
her of votes issued 
between April 25 and May 11, inclus

is 7390.. .-$50 4960
1902. 10

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Ulendon H. Allan, pair ville ....
Hedley S. Blssett, 210 Duke St.
W. C. Wilson, Druggist,
Roy V. Baskin, 267 King 
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 
E R. W. Ingraham, West St. John 
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights

BURNS AND AMERICUS MATCHED.

May 6.*—Cyclone 
us. Bostons best heavyweight 
stler, and Ainerh us, world’s clmm-

l tost on. Mass.,

0Bur

pion of his class, were matched last 
night to wrestle to a finish in Me
chanics' building, on Monday evening. 
May 13. under eatch-as-cateh-can rules. 
The world's title will go with the re
sult. The match ends three months of 
H-gotlaitons, clubs at Baltimore and 
Washington having been outbid by 
Promoter Tuohey. The men will wres
tle for the largest guarantee ever giv
en in this city for such an event.

31764
28402
13150
12810
11760
9460
8860

(;West St. John 
Si West . . . .the largest mini

on subscriptions g to the rules of the contest, 
mlttam-e? must be accompani-

Tower St. .

Ive
Five dollars each to the next fifteen 

contestants securing the largest mint 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11 Inclusive.

All \ otes count on the automobiles 
tmd other

DISTRICT 4.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the edntest. You cannot lose. $prizes.

of a tie -for any of these 
<pri.’e*, the prizes of equal value will 
be given to contestants who lie for

sert her.
Cash" must accompany all subscrip

tions where votes e;e to be issued.
candidates will oe listed and divid

ed into districts according to the di
vision of territory.

Candidates may secure subscrip
tions anywhere.

Read oxer carefully the section -e- 
furring to districts, de*ermine which 
one you are in and send i i your name 
ou a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates at * to be de 
t ided by The Standard.

The list of candidates and number 
of voies turned In will be published 
continually during the entire [ u Iod 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or contestant vaiy- 
ing from i he rules or sf itemen s pub
lished in The Stamla d w: i be it cog
nized by The Standard Company, Ltd.

The Standard reserves the right to 
alter the rules and regulations cur
ing the competition if necessarv for 
the protection of the bast interests of 
both the candidates and this l.t-xvs- 

■ aper. The Standard guarantees fair 
raiment to all contestants, and 
on Id any questions arise, a decision 

Cu the management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com-

1

“Nerviline” Cures
Rheumatism

tMiss Helen Hallett, Grand Fall» ...........
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock.....................
Clarke A. McBride, Pioneer, Varleton ...
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent...............................
T. B. Thistle, Hartlpnd.......................................
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock......................
Miss Lena Spott, Bairds ville............................
Miss Eva Smith, East FlorencevlUe.........
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock...........
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, ..
Arch. MeDougal, Woodstock ....
Miss Alice B. McBrlne, Glassvtlle
J. B. Daggett, Centreville...............
Geo. M. Sut thery. Red Rapids ....
It. LeB. Sloat, Perth............................
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet
S. W. Tom i - kins, Bath......................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover.............
Elmer Gaunt e, Riley Brook............
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Hart land
T. H. Manzer. Aroostook Jet............
Miss Helen Stevei 
Miss Ruth Clark,
Miss Annie Inine, Andover......................
William Wilson. Lakeville........................
W. D. Keith, Hartlaud..................................
Ray E. Hatfield, East Coldstream ... 
Miss Helen. Flemming. Grand Falls ...
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth ........................
John T. Payne, South Tilley.....................
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesville............
Jerome LeCouffc, Jacquet River .. ..
Tlios. Everett, Everett................................
Miss Josephine Cullijau, Jacquet ftiv..
Geo. J. Payne, Plaster Rock..................
Irvine Ultlcau, Jacquet River..................

Donnelly, Jacquet River, ...

. 19036

. 17120

. 1701S

. 15980

. 15936
I 15260 
. 12783

-12180 
. 12180 

11991 
11962 
10232 
10210 
10150 

.. 10135

.. 10045
. 10011

ySend or bring In your subscriptions 
to the Contest Department of the St. 
John Standard, as xou reverie them. 
A careful count will be kept of all 
votes Issued on all subscriptions turn
ed into The Standard contest depart
ment during riie aboxe mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you 
on the books as the subscript! 
turned in. The vote* secured 
ply on the special cash prizes count 
toward tlie regular prizes also, and 
do not interfere in any 
chance of winning one 
prizes. I .ike the oth 
subscriptions, you do not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold 
them and publish them at any time 
up io the last day of the contest as 
heretofore.No matter what your stand
ing in the list of contestants may be 
you have an equal chance to win one 
of these cash prizes. The awards will 
he given to the winning contestant on 
Monday. May 13. Winning one of the 
extra cash prizes does not Interfer" 
with the ten «10» per cent, cash com 
mission paid to non-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

Nexv contestants wanted.
Enter now and win a cash prize.

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

2And Here is the Proof—A Solemn 
Statement from a Four-years’ Crip, 
pie, Who Says "Nerviline" Did it.

' If I had lived through my sufferings 
another year it would have been a 
miracle." This is the opening sen- 
teuce of the declaration made by Mr. 
j. Ecoles Squires, member of one oi 
the best known families for twenty 
miles round Sydney. "My hands were 
drawn out of shape, even my fingers 
were gnarled and crooked -my lame
ness. stiffness and inability to get 
about all showed the havoc Rheuma
tism made with my health. The bless

ing of it all is that 
1 have heard ol 
Nerviline. and now 
1 am able to tell and 
advise others how 
they may get well

DISTRICT 8.
tons are This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prize» 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

M. R. Benn. Nordtn...................................
Randolph Crocker, Miller ton................
Edward C. Armstrong, Welsiora ....
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead..
Clarence Jones. Newcastle..................
Miss Ella May Wipe, McAdam Jet, .
Mrs. E. A. Boone, St. Marys...................
HavelocK Ingram. Newcastle................
Miss Bemetta Ring, Red Bank, ....
Clarence Russell. Newcastle.................

Ritchie. Chtpman.............................

5ij:way with your 
oi the regular 

er votes issued on )'
1

. 20741

. 19260

. 17037

. 16582

. 16966
14160 
12953 
12860 
12162 
12663 
12132 
11362 
11160 
11060 
10872 
1087U 
10680 
10612 
10650 *
10458 
1001O 
9980 
9882 
9860 
9561 
9660 
9400 
9260 
8960 
8860 
8795 
8729 
8625 
7360 
7320 
6820 
6562 
6450 
6180 
5980 
5560 
5310 
4960 
4950

9987
9960
9935
9852 0VI

ns, Cambpellton 
Howard Brook,

9621CURED 
4 1-2 

YEARS

9510
9235
8460
8410
8346My system 

was so weakened 
had to build up with a gooc

R. C.
James Robertson, Tabustntac 

Fredericton
8275
7852 Miss Annie Kirk,

Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton 
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge 
H. H. Fraser, Cblpr 
Miss Eva W. French, Meductlc, .. .
Jbhn Sewell, Burnt Church.................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B.
Moses J. Perry, Cody’s.........................
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner................
Miss Konella Sleep, Harley Road, ..
Mrs. Wallace Bishop. Linton .. .
Miss Leighton, Blaekvllle................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau 
Miss London, Maquapit Lake ....
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln ....
Alex. Ingram. Mtlierton......................
Elgie Barton, Salmon Creek .. ••
Miss Coy, Oromocto.............................
Jerome Porter, Meducti.i.................
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville........................
Daniel V. Urquhart. Harvey Station. •
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner •- 
Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick.. • •
Mrs. I^onard Fleet, Fredericton..............
James Sullivan, Newcastle................
Henry Wishart, North Forks ....
William Hasson. Upper Gaspereau 
Miss McCormack, Blaekvllle .. ..
Arch Alchorn. Blaekvllle.................
Fred Segee. Fredericton ....................... .............
Miss l^ulse Finnlmore, Fredericton, • ... 
W. A. Allatn, Lower Neguac .. ..
Henry Prince, Linton.........................
John Timmins, Upper Springfield ...
Miss Bessie Bird, Fredericton................
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton, .. ..
Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton.....................
Miss Thyra Fowler,. Gaspereau Forks...........

Mayne Ryan, Fredericton.................

that
tonic, so 1 took Ferrozone at meals 
But i never stopped . ubbing Nerviline 
—it had a magic influence on my stiff 
painful joints,,aud bottle after bottle 
was rubbed on the painful parts. Ner
viline cured me. I am well today- 
have been well for 4M years.”

You also can cure rheumatism, lum- 
Dago, sciatica, neuralgia or any pain 

How the Prizes Will 9e Awarded or stiffness in the muscles or Joint
1. Th» contestant WHO secures the £ d o ““ b.UtuuT' Get" NervMni

»&. «3» rrl,th^-c0/Tflh.e £

2. The contestant w ho set tires the 
largest number of votes in Districts 
4, ti. 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a Ford 1912. Model T Five Passeuges 
Touring Car.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented with 
a $400 Willis ( Montreal)

4. The contestant securing 
ond largest number of votes 
of the eight 
mobiles have been 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold

7660

(7475
7316
5985 $i,

petition.
Persons who enter and take part in 

this circulation campaign will, there
fore. bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

4780

!
4680

i4426
3924Misa RuthYou can't lose in this campaign— 

that is impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win, aud If you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay 
xou ten per cent, cash commission 
un tlie gross amount of subscription 

tey you will collect if you remain 
vely in the campaign until the 

Tlie campaign thus works both

DISTRICT 5.
This district will reserve three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other pn
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest: You cannot lose.
Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B.................
llazen Folkins. Haveioc*................................
Miss Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Mlllstream,...
Mrs. Chas. H. Bran nan. Sussex, ...........
Geo. llazen Adair, Sussex...........................
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqul .......................
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton.....................
J. Percy Long, Milkfsh..............................
Misa Pauline Erb, Apohaqui- .................
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis...................
Miss Florence ( osman, Newtown .........
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Upham...............................
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield’s PL..............
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield’s Pt........
Harold Graves, Anagance ..............................
Harry Jonah, Sussex ................... ..............
William Johnson, Chatham...........................
Percy E. Giggey, Hampton............................
Miss Grace Lingley, Westfield.....................
Miss Crawford, Holdervllle............................
Miss Kittle A. Sprang, Springfield.............
Albert W. Eveleigh. Sussex.........................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay........................
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton .. .....
Miss Seeley, Havelock.......................................
Miss Ella Stark. Norton..................................
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton........................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,--«
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek........................
Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner.
W. A. Shannon, Sussex....................... •••
Obéit Allaby, Norton......................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner,
Miss Fannie Rlcketson. Hatfield’s 
Harry Larles, Perth......................................... .

2izes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes rst.

xvays—a prize contest aud a very lu- 
sition. If you want an auto- 

. er your name; if you want 
no. enter your name; enter the 
sign no matter xvhat you want; 

you can’t lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your uame or that of a friend to
day.

?23070
22680 I, 5crative

mobile. 20520SICK DAUGHTER 
NOW WELL

19695
18980
17525
15890
14720
14488
14080
13618
12609
12166
12155
11960
11564
11210
11080
10952
10952
10780
10760
10760
10492
10460
10321
10290
10270
10239

0
How Votes Will Be Issued. I

in each Mrs. C. Cole Tells How Hei 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Votes are allowed subscribers who 
pay for three months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will be given for new, 
old or arrears, Candidates are not re
stricted to getting subscriptions or 
votes in their own particular district, 
but may secure subscriptions In any 
part of the world, and if cash ax*com
panies the order, a vote certificate 
will be issued in proportion to the
length of the subscription as per the Dfvision of Districts,
schedule printed In this folder.

Candidates in one district do not District No. 1—Includes aft of the City 
compete with candidates in any other of St. John north of Union street, 
district except in the instance of the District No. 2—Includes all the City of 
capital prizes and the division of dis- St. John south of Union, street, 
'rlcts a* published is so equalized District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Fair- 
that every contestant has an equal ville and the Parish of Lancaster, 
chance of winning one of the Ford District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 
automobiles or one of the other prizes. Victoria, Madawaeka. Gloucester, 

Everyone who is of good character and Restlgouche counties, 
and a resident of one of the districts I District No. 5—Includes all of Kings 
married or unmarried, old or young, county.

district su after the auto- 
"warded will be

4760
4730

Fitchville, Ohio. — “I take great pleas
ure ip writing to thank you for what your 

medicine has done 
for my daughter.

“Before taking 
your medicine she 
was all run down, 
suffered from pains 
in her side, could not 
walk but a short dis
tance at a time, and 
had severe pains in 
head and limbs. She 
came very near hav
ing nervous prostra

tion. She had begun to cough a good 
deal and seemed melancholy by spells. 
She tried two doctors but got little help.

“I cannot find words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feels and looks like 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt 

“You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you wish, as 1 shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles, “—lira. C. COLS, Fitcb- 
ville, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished have been re
ceived by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company, Lynn, Maas.
Yeung Girls, Heed Tbil Advice.

Girls who are tremble*with painful or 
irregular periods, backiiche, headache, 
dragging-down sensations, fainting spells 
or Indigestion, should immediately seek 
restoration to health by tak tor Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

2910
2780
1620
1590
1580 ,Miss

Leo Dolan, Fredericton...............
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton

< 1037
101C

the score being 7 to 3. A few days 
later he kalsomlned McGraw’s cham
pions to the tn,ie of 3 to 0. Perdue's 
next triumph wa* over the Phillies 
again. Brooklyn was his best victim. |

Rids Feet of Corns,
Is Safe and Painless9761

9681 No substitute has ever been devised 
that gives the quick, painless results 
you get from Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Its success Is 
unequalled. It soothes, eases, heals 
and painlessly removes callouses, 
bunions warts and corns in twenty- 
four hours. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed with 26c. bottle of Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Refuse a substitute prepa
ration. Putnam’s is sold by drug- 

24110 gists.
17022 
13601 
12960
12960 Before the season opened many crlt- 
11980 le* conceded that the Boston Nation- 
11636 als had a nifty team, but that their 
11390 general effectiveness would be sadly 
11250 handicapped by poor pitching. How- 
10890 ever, there Is one fllnger on John 
10660 Kllng’s staff who threatens to carve a 
10562 deep niche In the pitching hall of fame 

before the season is over. This twlr- 
ler Is Hub Perdue, a young collegian, 
whom Boston bought from Nashville a 
year ago. Perdue has started In four 

9960 games this year for the Kllng tribe, 
9870 and each one resulted In a .victory for 

the Bostons. Hub wOn the 
4710 game In 
2490 Alexander

9516 ) m4960
8870
2880

Silver for ServiceDISTRICT 6.
This district whl receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

ing cars. Each contestant hat an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
J. Wesley Dcull. Sackville..................
Florien Gauuet, St. Joseph....................................
Frank H. Dic kson, Hillsboro............................
Moody DeMiUe, Rexton......................................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richlbucto.. ..
Miss Georgiana Phtnney, Sackville..............
Jack Price, Moncton...............................................
Arthur Peters, Sackville .. .............................
Miss Martha Kay, Sackville.............................
Geo. E. Call, Rexton...............................................
Felix Michaud, Buctouebe -• .. ..... .
Odell Stiles, Albert .. V.................................. .
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Steeves’ Goto... .
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richlbucto .....................
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richlbucto...............
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester............................
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville............................
Mm. John Cunningham, Waterford, N... ..
Miss Bella I>amkte, Harcourt,............... .
Miss Zilla Le Blanc, College Bridge ..... .
George O’Leary, Richlbucto .. ..

When purchasing silver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it ia

BBM6EBIMS.
0 IThis brand, knows as 

“Silver Tlait that Wsan* 
assures long service because 
it is the heaviest silver piste. 
Look for the trademark.^ 
■nM Iff

Perdue is Making Good.
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ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 

WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.
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2273*1
19890
1(858
14956
14421
12890 
71 560 
10020 
11282 
10380
îoir.o
10040 

998r. 
9958 
9844 
9852 
98*. 2 
97.25 
9560 
9516 
9320 9010
8852
8760
8760
8766
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20741 
19260
17037 
16682 
15956 
14160 
12953 
12860 
12162 
12663 
12132 
11862 
11160 
11060 
10872 
10870 
106S0 
10612 
10650 *
10458 
10010 
9980 
9882 
9860 
9561 
966o 
9400 
9260 
8960 
8860 
8795 
8729 
8625
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Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the
St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest

5
0 0

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 
securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m

HERE IS THE RIAN: EIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.0 0

9 FirSt prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 

issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May l l, inclusive.

^1 Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive.

9 $10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive.

ÇI $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive.

$ $num-
on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1,

2 2
num-

on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1,5 5
o onum-

on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

$ ALL VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES I2 2In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for5 same. 5Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 
Standard as you receive them. A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all 
subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 

dates.
0 0A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 

The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 

also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at 

once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of 

as heretofore.

prizes.

contest
No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you

The awards will be given to 

Winning one of the extra cash prizes

have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes.

the winning contestants on Monday, May 13. 

does not interfere with the ten ( 10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 

one of the regular prizes.
XV.0 New Contestants Wanted Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize 0

*
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ST. JOHN EE TO 
SUCCEED MP. EPIE

TESTE» AFTERNOON 
II THE POLICE COURT RefrigeratorsLOCAL ADVERTISING.

Hereafter Ike fettowiaf durfe* 
wil ke made on readiat aetkes ia- 
stried ia Ike Standard:

Church Nebces, Sunday Service», 
Sc per line af six wards.

Church Concerts, Chunk festivals, 
Lodft Concerts and Notices, and aM 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rotes for 
back page

These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well Finished ;c

F. W. Peters, to Become Gen
eral Superintendent of C. P. 
R. in British Columbia—Pro
motion was Well Earned.

Several Cases Taken Up and 
Adjourned After Hearing of 
Evidence -Auto Case Stands 
Over.

Well Made
PRICES:

- $ 6.60 to $17.50
18.00 to 21.75 

31.00 to 40.00 
47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 
Enameled Lining 
Opal Glass Lining

In the police court yesterday after 
William Anderson appeared and

The news that P. W. Peters, a native 
of 1st. John, has received the appoint
ment to the position of general super
intendent of the C. P. R. for British 
Columbia, will be received with plea 
sure by many of the older residents 
of St. John, who knew Mr. Peters 
when a boy.

Mr. Peters was born near St. John 52

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.
was charged with driving his auto 
mobile along MIL street at a furious 

of speed. Policeman Marshall.
who made the report, gave evidence 

was being

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, May 6.—Rain has fallen 

again today in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba; a few scattered showers 
have occurred In Ontario and Que-

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 40, GO; Vancouver, 4-, 
62; Edmonton, 40, 6G: Prince Albert, 
34, 56; Calgary, 40, 64; Moosejaw, 33, 
43; Winnipeg, 42, 60; Port Arthur, 
34, 38; Parry Sound, 42, 68; London, 
52, 82; Toronto, 44. 63; Kingston, 
46, f>6; Ottawa, 46, 56; ^ontr^®1' r46; 
54; Quebec, 40, 52; St. John, o4, 50, 
Halifax, 30, 52. ,

Lower l^awrence and Gulf — Moder
ate southeast and south winds; a few 
scattered showers. For the most part 
fair. A little higher temperatuie.

Maritime- Moderate southeast and 
southwest winds; showers in western 

fair in Cape Breton. Little

that he Judged the cat- 
driven along at 15 or 20 miles an 
hour. Peter* Shea, the I. C. R. gate 
tender gave evidence that he thought 
the car was going along at about 
eight or nine miles an hour. The de
fendant and W. Bogard. who were In 
the car at the# time the policeman 
stopped them, gave evidence that the 
car was not going faster than eight 
or ten miles an hour at the time the 
officer reported them. The case, 
adjourned until Saturday morning.

Albert Oi>eary. who was arrested 
on Saturday for being drunk had in 
his pockets a bottle of gin and a bot
tle of whiskey when arrested. Police 
man Marshall took the prisoner down 
to Mill street yesterday morning and 
he pointed ont P. J. O'Neil's store 
as the place where he purchased the 
liquor. The policeman accordingly 
reported O'Neill for selling larger 
quantities of liquor than allowed by 
i he law and he was fined $20.

Fred Second, who was arrested a 
■few days ago. having been given In 
charge bv his father for assault, was 
brought before the Magistrate and 
on his promise to take the pledge a 
tine of twenty dollars was allowed to 
stand against him. He left the court 
in company with his father.

Fred Nice, a vouth from the West 
Side, was charged with stealing a 
watch and chain from William NX li

on. Henry Kwartson save evl- 
» that he met the defendant on

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

years ago, hia father being the late 
James Peters, who owned property 
near Peters Lake. When a young man 
he went west, and about 20 years ago 
entered the service of the C. P. R. 
He has served that corporation in 
many capacities, and his appointment 
to the position made vacant by the 
death of James Oborne comes ns the 
reward of able service in other capac
ities. For some years he has been lo
cated in Winnipeg, where he has held 
the position of assistant general agent 
and of assistant general passenger 
agent.

Mr. Peters has a number of rela
tives living in St. John and the vicin
ity. One of his brothers is W. Tyng 
Peters, the popular station master 
at Rothesay, and another brother is 
Col. J. Peters, who was long connect* 

in St. John,

•9
Market Square and King Street

Women’s
Oxfords
Pumps
AND BUTTON SHOES A Fashionable Boot

Buttoned boots for men are un
doubtedly fashionable and if properly 
made they look exceedingly well. Alt 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 
wrinkling over the instep (the great 

fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 
are worked with silk.

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patent colt skin

S5.00

portions:
higher temperature.

<>d with the active militia 
removing front here to Montreal. The 
late Hurd Peters, whose widow lives 
on Paradise Ho 

The new genet

■ Uj

was a cousin, 
superintendent was 

well known as a young man In 8t. 
John, and he has many friends in the 
city, having made • occasional visits 
here.

It was reported that Win. Dow nie, 
general superintendent of the Atlantic 
division, would 
position of general superintendent of 
the Pacific division, and yesterday the 
following dispatch was received from 
Vancouver:

‘The News-Advertiser today pub
lishes what Is accepted here as a like
ly rumor, that Sunt. Down le, of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R., will 
succeed the late Supt. Oborne, of the 
Pacific division, whose headquarters 
was Vancouver. Mr. Downle easily 
takes from rank among the success
ful leaders of the divisional superin
tendents of the big system, and al
though the Atlantic division has be
come a very important part of the com
pany's great territorial field of opera
tions, it is nevertheless Jell that the 
good men must continue to come west, 
where the competition la keener than 
in the east."

VFire Extinguished by Police.
1 .ust evening Mounted Policeman 

Crawford extinguished a fire iu a va
cant lot off Ritchie street.

A Grass Fii4. is
■5probably accept theAu alarm from box 127 was rung 

in yesterday afternoon for a grass 
fire in a field near Marble Cove. No 
damage was done. 1th”'day of the theft on Water street 

shout one hundred yards from the 
Williamson house and be Inquired of 
witness where Williamson's 
was The case was adlourned and 
Nice was remanded to jail.

The charge of selling liquor in his 
beer shop preferred against William 
Chesbroiu was to have been further 
heard yesterday afternoon but was 
postponed until Saturday morning 
next.

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREET

The Smallpox Patient.
r, who was conveyed 
Hospital with a light

/,

E. G. McColough, ltd.,Thomas Poste 
to the Isolation 
attack of smallpox, was reported last 
night as doing very well.

house I
'

Fusiliers March Out.
A Regimental marchout of the Fusi- 

lieis will take place on Wednesday 
the 15th hist. Two bands will be in 
attendance.

I Perfect Baking Steel Ranges
ANOTHER BIG C0MPANÏ 

TO BE LAUNCHED TODAY
Seamen's Institute.

The annual meeting of the Board 
of Management will take place to
night at eight o’clock in the Insti
tute. A full attendance is request

m
: »

Success in baking depends largely upon the Range you use. A poor, 
dull pair of scissors will not cut cloth properly, and a cheaply made, poor
ly constructed stove cannot be expected to bake properly. It takes goo<$ 
tools to make good workmen. v

PURCHASE AN ENTERPRISE MONARCH STÉEL RANGE and you will 
have no worry or trouble In baking. The high grade ranges are made from 
the best material and have large, perfect baking ovens. Come in and we will 
tell you some more of the Monarch’s good points._____  ______ _—-

V

THE ADVANTAGES mm
ed.

iOjmHackmen Reported.
The I. C. R. police have reported 

Robert Beckwith and Fred Watson, 
two coachmen for going beyond the 
stand allotted for them at the 1. C. R

9 «OF DOLLAR GISA E. Ames & Co., of Toronto, 
Offering $750,000 of Mon
arch Knitting Co. Preferred 
Shares.

ia

Subject of this Afternoon’s 
Free Demonstration will be 
“The Cool Summer Kitchr- 
en.”

For the special benefit, of those 
housewives who look forward with 
dread to the pieparation of meals in 
warm weather,- Miss Daisy K. Gay ton 
has chosen the subject of "The Cool 
Summer Kitchen, with I be Saving of 
Labor and Expense," for this after 
noon’s free demonstration of the ad 
vantages of One Dollar Gas, to be 
given at the showrooms of the Saint 
John Railway Company, from 3 until 
5 o’clock.

-

EMERSON & FISHER, ITD., 25 Germain Street. |Watch Fob and Pocket Book Found.
A watch fob and a pocket book con 

taining a small sum of money were 
found on Main street yesterday after 
noon. The owners can have the Marne 
by applying at the North End police 
station.

All Leathers, $1.25 to 
$5.00 a Pair.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May G.—A. E. Ames and 

Company, Toronto, will, tomorrow 
morning. ( Wednesday) offer for sale 
at par, $750.000 of 7 per cent, cumula
tive preferred snares of the Monarch 
Knitting Company, Limited, with bon- 

of 15 per cent, of the amount of 
preference stock fN. B. Temperance Federation.

The St. Jolin County Branch of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Fédéra-."* 
tion will meet this evening in the * *'

wm be transacted and a tall a,ten IXtuïlne.r." «'bj’ïommy^ tlte 
dance is leqnested. same name, which has been in opera

ting since the year 11*03. The factor
ies are at Dunn ville. St. Catherines, 
St. Thomas, and Buffalo. F. R. Lalor, 
M. P., and J. A. Burns, both oi Uunn- 
viUe, Ont., have been president and 
general manager respectively of the 

and will take the same 
A. E. Ames will

Colored Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Half Hose, Neckwear

Nin common

Throe Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St. Stylish Fixings for Spring in All the Newest EffectsAsk Grant to Cartier Monument.
The Cartier Centenary Committee 

of Montreal have sent a communica
tion' to the city authorities, asking 
the city to make a grant towards the 
erection of a monument to the late 
Sir George 
former city.

)A TITANIC CLAIM. Solored Shirts. The kinds which give the wearer perfect com
fort and entire satisfaction. Newest designs and latest color tints in 
all popular styles. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices 75c. to $2.75.

Our $1.00 Values Are Unapproachable. Because of our tremend
ous output we are enabled to purchase large quantities at finer 
prices than most stores—and the saving goes to our customers. The 
shirts speak for themselves. We only ask you to come and inspect 
our showing. All popular styles are included In our $1.00 quality.

New Collars, latest shapes. We sell the best 4 for 50c, collars, and they fit perfectly. Our 3 for 
50c. collars are warranted pure linen and they fit to perfect ion.We also have soft collars, with ties to 
match. 20c. and 50c.

Underwear. The largest variety and best values carefully selected from the leading English, French 
and Cahadian makers. With our large variety of qualities and special range of sizes we are In a position 
to suit all requirements, and we guarantee satisfaction. Boys’ sizes 22 to 32 Inches. Men’s sizes 32 to 50 
inches, and. In addition, special length sleeves and legs.

New Half Hose. Our showing is larger than ever this season. All popular colors and newest designs 
in Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk. Plain colors and with neat clocks, figures and stripes. 
Prices from 2 pairs for 25c. up to $1.75 per pair. Also the Famous Holeproof Guaranteed Hosiery in Cot
ton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk. Prices: 6 pairs for $1.50, $2.00, $3.00; Silk, 3 pairs for $2.00.

Neckwear. All popular kinds and many new and exclusive styles. The Woven Seamless Tu-ln-One 
Tie is without an equal for style and service—every color combination and new stripe effects. Price 50c. 
Cash's Woven Tubulat Ties, particularly popular for the close fitting collars—no seams, therefore no 
ripping. Poplin iu plain colors and neat figures and stripes. Price 50c. Also in washable materials at 20c.

t
An' Incident cf the Recent Disaster.

Another incident in connection,with 
the loss of the Titanic which will 
bring some degree of comfort to the 
afflicted widow, and bring home to 
many the wisdom of providing against 
the uncertain, is the fact that Mrs 
Frank H. Maybery, of Moose Jaw. 
Bask., whose husband lost his life on 
the Titanic, was totally unaware of 
her husband having taken out a five 
thousand dollar policy prior to their 

ing to England, and in her flavor 
was only through the efforts of the| 

company in locating Mrs. Msybery 
that she was first made aware of the 
fact that ten thousand dollats, under 

cKjuble liability travelling claim, 
was lying to lier credit at the head 
olllce of the Railway Passengers’ As 

ce Company at 64 Cornhlll, Lon- 
Eng. This is only one of the- 

losses now being paid by the

old company 
position in the new. 
be vice-president and T. A. Russell, 
general manager of the Russell Mot 
or Car Company, Limited, joins the 

also include G. II.

Etienne Cartier In the
1 he Best Quality it a Reasonable Pria

Insane Man Gathered In.
Yesterday afternon Sergeant Camp 

bell conveyed an Insane man to the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis-

ed a few days 
about the streets and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of him
self.

board, which will
Orme, who was vice-president of the 
old company. The new financing pro
vides additional working capital of 
$250,000 which it la said, ia ample for 
its requirements.

The company has been remarkably 
successful, its average net earnings for 
the last two years being only slight
ly under $200,000. The business which 
is the largest of Its kind In the world, 
consists of the manufacture of knitted 
goods, comprising sweater coats for 
men, women and children, and a com
plete line of fancy knitted goods, such 
as shirts, toques, scarfs, etc. The pre
ference stock carries 7 per cent, and 
the prospectus will state that the com
mon shares are about to be put on a 
dividend paying basis. Messrs. Ames 
and Company state that all signs in
dicate that the shares will be quickly 
taken up as the market is rAgdy Jor 
a transaction of this character.

The patient had been arrest 
ago for wandering One reason for 

that supremacy 
which so decid
edly makes our 
glasses excel, is 
that we have a 
perfectly equip
ped shop in 
which to make 
them. : :

Crouchvllle Delegates Chosen.
Jeremiah Donovan presided at the 

meeting of the liberal 
CroutibvlUe last evening when dele
gates and substitutes were elected to 
attend the liberal convention. Those 
elected are as follows: Delegates, 
Arthur Jennings, Thomas Riley, 
Thomas Cartier, Jeremiah Donovan. 
Substitutes, Robert Gordon, Frank 
Rafferty, Vincent Britt and George

voters of

company as a result of the above «lis- j 
aster.

The fact that the Railway Passen
gers has paid out over thirty-two mil
lions In, claims, and that ample funds 
are provided for such catastrophes, 
fitly illustrates the importance of in
suring In a company granting ade
quate security to meet such contin
gencies. Call up the company’s agent, 
No. 653-12, Canterbury street, Frank 
R. Fairweuther for particulars of the 
best in accident Insurance.

Men’s Fireside League. 
The Men’s Fireside League 

pleasant function at the h<

TOE MUSICAL BECIÏILua Stout of Fairvtlle, lost even 
1ng, when a large number of the mem 
berg attended, the president, C. Fra
ser McTavish. occupying the chair.
The features of the programme were 
the papers on character building and! Speaking of a recital by Mrs. Marie 
the three Important thoughts read Sundborg Sundellus in the city of 
by Edgar Campbell and Marshall Boston, the Globe, of that city, says 
Stout respectively. These papers' |n part: "An apt and harmonious con- 
proved to be both Interesting and in- trast to the wood wind, tone color, 
structive and were received with which savors of a veiled timbre of 
marked appreciation by those present, sensuous warmth, was the crystalline 
Rev. G. A. Ross waa then: called on brilliancy of Mrs. Bundelius' beautiful 
for an address and spoke for some voice." The St. John Choral Society 
time along the same lines. The ga- have been fortunate In securing the 
thering then enjoyed several solos services of this gifted artist for their 
and readings after which refreshments musical recitals to be held at the 
■were served. Opera House, next Monday and Tues

day evenings. The entertainment on. 
Monday night will consist wholly of a 
rendition of Haydn's oratorio. The 
Creation, In which the principal solo
ists will have an opportunity of dis
playing their talent to the best ad
vantage. combined with the 200 voices 
of the society and a special orchestra, 
which should and no doubt will, make 

ehll-'the entertainment one of the most 
The (notable in the history of St. John mus

ical circles. Seats on sale Friday.

Silk Ties in many new effects. Bordered Ends, Bar Stripes, etc. Prices 25c. to $1.50. 
All-Silk Knitted Ties In the latest designs and new styles. 75c to $1.50.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Curtains.
At this season of the year when 

house cleaning is in progress, there 
Is some room that will need to be 
re-curtained and when you are start 
ing out to satisfy the want, bear in 
mind that F. A. Dyke man & Co. buy 
their Curtains direct from the manu
facturers, get all possible discounts by 
paying spot cash for the goods and 
sell them at a fair and reasonable 
profit, consequently you buy then; 
without the middleman's profits. Pri
ces, 50 cents to $8.50 a pair. This 
firm is also showing a vet y large as 
sortaient of Curtain Muslins, Nets, 
Scrims and Curtain Laces.

A fine Exhibit of New VeilingsL. L Sharpe & Son, -

Veilings are now in greater demand than ever and we 
are showing many novelties as well as staple lines

Silk sKetland Veiling, in black, white, brown, navy and
yard.. .. ... .................................................. .. .. .

Shadow Veiling, In black and colors. Per yard 
Fish Net and Chenile Spoitted Veiling, black and colors. Yard 10c to 50c
Waterproof Motor Veiling . .............
Chiffon Veiling.. .Per yard .. »...........
Motor Veils. Eoch 
Chiffon Veils...Each 
Mourning Veils.. .Shetland Valle.

JEWtiaS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

New Summer Millinery.
An exceptionally favorable oppor

tunity to secure the newest creations 
In summer millinery at bargain values 
Is presented today by the Marr Mil
linery Company, who have Just open, 
ed a special Importation of untrim
med hats In black and burnt effects, 
also a very attractive line of 
dren'e hats for warm weather, 
new arrivals have been added to the 
anniversary bargain list and will 
doubtless be snapped up quickly by 
today's shoppers.

grey. Per
............ 40c.

17c. to 90c; /The Flemming Banquet.
Tickets for the complimentary ban 

J. K. Flem* 
Rooms, on 

may be obtah ed 
Dr. H. C. Wet

be tendered Hon. 
Keith's Assembly 

ay. May 14th, 
the following:

..29c. to 68c 
. .28c. to 80c 
60c to $1.46 

$1.25 to $4.75

quet to 
ining in

from
more, Thoa. Bell, Fred C. McNeil, 
Jas. E. Cowan, J. R. Stone, Geo. Pol 
ley, Jas. Lewie, J. C. Chealey, John 
E. Wilson, lion. Robert Maxwell, F. 
R. Fair weather, Mlles E. Agar, G. E. 
Imogen and W. II. Harrison, secretary 
of the committee. The price of the 
tickets is $2.50.

1
*MONTREAL AIDS CARTIER FUND.

VEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
Montreal. May 6.—The city council 

today voted the sum of $10,000 as a 
civic grant to the Cartier memorial 
fund, which Is being raised to erect 
a suitable monument to th$ local Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
statesman on the slopes cf Mount returned from St. Stephen on the Bos 
Royal. I ton train last evening.

Funeral Notice.
The members ot Queen's R. B. P 

No. 62 are requested to meet In their 
rooms in Market Building, at 1.30 p 
m. to attend the funeral of the late 
brother, Thomas McAJee. Full regal la. 
By older W. P* Geo. ▲. Earle.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j
.
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PLACE YOUR ORDER fOR

OFFICE STATIONERY
WITH US TODAY

Oar Samples WM Please Yea aa< we will 
Attend Prweptiy N year arter.

C. H. flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST..

RCC
of pain is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our

We Quite only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes » 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ‘street*

D. J. MAHER, Prop.
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